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References to  Th4ee Leg end4 06 Puluwat and a B�t 06 Talk ( se e  
Bib li ography ) are to text and verse numbers . Thus T3 : 19 is Text 3. 
verse 19 . Puluwat V�ct�ona4Y is referred to as V�ct�ona4Y . U1u1 and 
Pis arach diale cts are referred to as U1u1 and Pis . 
v 
PRE FACE 
This is the third of a s eries of three volumes c oncerning the 
language of Puluwat in the Trukic area of Micrones i a .  The firs t volume 
was entitled Th�ee Leg end� 06 Puiuwat and a Bit 06 Tai�, and the s econd , 
Puiuwat Victiona�y. ( See the Bib liography . )  In each volume I 
acknowledged the help of my fel low workers ( Thomas Gladwin and Saul H .  
Riesenberg ) , and the various supporting agencies , inc luding the National 
Science Foundation ( Grant GS 1410 ) , the Ins titute of Advanced Proj e ct s  
at the East-West  Center of the Uni vers ity of Hawaii , and the Dep artment 
of Linguis tics of the Univers ity of Hawaii . Again I wish also to  
mention pers ons who he lped in the  fie ld in 196 7 ,  espe cially Father John 
K .  Fahey , Phillip D .  Boge tto , Peter Si lve rman, and my Puluwat informant , 
Tilime . Later in Honolulu , Tos iwo Nakayama and Antholino Ros okow 
generous ly and ab ly supplied grammatical and le xical dat a for their 
diale ct s , clos ely re lated Ulul and Pisarach . 
Loan words are not dis cus sed in the pre sent grammar ( b ut s ee E lbert , 
19 7 0  in the Bib liography ) .  The grammar will be more meaningful if  
Th�ee L eg end� and Puiuwat Victio na�y are at  hand , as  references to the se 
works , e spe cially to  the former, abound . 
The grammar is indeed far from complete ; much more t ime w ould have 
been needed to unravel so compli cate d a language as this one . Further,  
the grammar is old-fashioned , and it is  hoped , b ut not expected , that 
readers will be tolerant of an old dog who knows not new tricks . 
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1. P H O N OLOGY 
P h onemes  and C a n o n i c al F o rms  
Consonants 









Pitch levels : /1 2 3 4/ 




F C B 
H , u u 
M , e e 0 
L , cS a a 
central, F = 











A Syl lable consists  of a consonant ( or geminate consonant s ) followed 
by a vowel ( or geminate vowels ) followed optionally by  a consonant ( or 
geminate consonants ) .  Thi s  may be  written C, ± e, + V, ± V, ± e or 
e,e,. No consonant or vowel clusters occur other than geminate ones; 
sy llab les  begin with consonants, but end with b oth cons onants and 
vowe ls . 
The syllab le types include the following : 
1 
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CV: h i  we 
CVIVI: r66  bone 
CVC: mwo f  b Zow 
CVIVIC: n l l y  k i Z Z-him 
CV I V I C I C I: w I I  I I  whee Z 
CVCICI: w u t t boathouse 
C o n s o n a n ts 
CICIV: pp i sand 
CICIVIVI: k k 6 6  fingernai Zs  
C I C I VC: l I on  in 
CICIVIVIC: mmw l l k  pepper 
CICIVC2C2: p pohh  s teady 
Voicing. Nasals , liquids , and glide s  are always voiced . Stops and 
fricatives are generally voiceless initially , weakly voiced medially , 
and voi ce les s  finally . 
Quantity. All cons onants except Iw yl  occur long and short , b ut long 
Ir f 5 1  are rare . Geminated Ipwl and Imwl do not keep the velarisat ion 
of the firs t member and are written Ippw mmw/ .  The following geminate s 
have not been noted in the posit ions indicated : *I- p pw- - f f  - mm - mmw 
- n 9 n 9  r r - - r r  F F- - III and Iw yl in any pos ition . 
The phonet i c  quality of geminate cons onant phoneme s varies from 
extremely fortis  in word-medial pos ition , to lenis in word- initial 
position - even in the middle of an utterance . This lenis versus fortis 
quality of geminates may enab le the analys t  to indicate a p lus j uncture 
in the s equence In� y l y  + p p a l 6wl ( Pis ) my navi gator and no 1+1 in the 
sequence ly a p p a l 6wl te ach navigation. The 1+1 in such cases is 
re cognis ed by the following lenis geminate s ,  whi ch contrast with fortis  
lenis with in the  word . 
In utterance- final position geminate consonants are replaced by 
s ingle cons onants .  It  i s  there fore ne ces s ary for the analys t  to e licit 
any ut terance-final single consonant ( as in citation forms ) in an 
utterance-medial position . I f  he hears [kae] good ( perhaps with a 
slightly de lay ed re lease o f  lei ) he may ask for a good day , whi ch turns 
out to be [ka t:I6n f� : n] phonemi cally Ikaee6n F ��n / .  When he hears 
[wu t] boathouse he may ask for my boathous e [wu t :ey] , and he write s  
Iwu t t/ .  O n  hearing [m� k] to wri te he elicits Im� k keyl wri te i t .  The 
geminates , now that they are word-medial , are fortis . 
A foreigner may vacilate between recording doub le vowe ls and s ingle 
cons onants , or the reverse . Early recordings in the following list 
that I later rej e cted are in parenthe se s : 
Double vowels 
y a p a a f to reward 
y � l � � r a y  on Zy one (animate ) 
y66tek  to pray 
Double consonants 
y a p p a r  breadfrui t  sap 
l � l l � r  nois e 
( y � l l � ye r a y) 
y 6 t t e k  ourse 
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A complicating ractor is the lengthening or almost any consonant 
except /w y/ in s low or emphat ic spee ch, and sometimes in citation 
forms . I was surprised to  hear that although the common word ror 
gh os t - hoom� - had a s ingle /h/,  the derived l l koh hoom� h ide-and-seek  
( tow- the - ghos t )  had /- h h - /. The Puluwat call long consonant s he avy 
( c c6wo ) ,  contras ting with the Zigh t ( p pe l )  short consonants .  My 
inrormant explained that the ' heavy ' sounds occurred in hide - and- s e e k  
a s  a way or  rrightening children; he  seemed t o  be  imp lying that the 
' heavy ' sounds were more rorcerul . 
Triple consonants have been noted only in the common negati ve /mmm! /. 
Velarisation. Ve larised /pw/ and /mw/ are dirricult to distinguish 
rrom /p/ and /m/ in utterance- rinal position and be fore /u 0 6 / .  The 
clos ure or the lips with /- pw - mw/ may be slight and rapid or e ven 
lacking . One may elicit a rollowing e lement, as /meh h6pw/ , /m� hh6pw  
e e y/ oooon u t- orab . t h i s  coconut- crab o r  /y l l mw/, /y l mwey/ hous e.  my­
hous e .  
The quality or the rollowing vowe l may as s i st i n  di stinguishing 
velarised rrom nonvelarised phonemes . Arter /pw mw/ the back vowels 
and /e/ seem to  b e  s lightly centered, wh ereas /a/ i s  s light ly raised, 
as i n  these examp les: 
pw u u F  crazy p u u F  foam 
pwe k l y  to oarry p e kk l l y  t o  s h o o t  
pwa cc  sprou t p a ccaw6  h ungry 
mmw a n  before ma a n  anima Z 
y 6p w u t  to dis Zi k e  y a p u n g 6 6  t o  oorre o t  
A s imi lar centering may b e  noted arter /w- / ,  a s  i n  w e t l we t l mwo wait  
or w u k k u r  to s tro Z Z .  
The term ' ve laris ation ' i s  used b y  Dyen ( 19 4 9 : 423, 1 9 6 5 : 2-3 ) and 
Goodenough ( 19 6 6b : 26-7 ) ,  presumab ly be cause the back or the tongue is 
raised s lightly in the produc tion or /pw mw/ , as ror the production or 
back vowels . Furthermore, ' labialised bilab ial ' is  not a gracerul term. 
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Stops and A f f ricate /p pw t e k/. The s tops are arti culated at b ilabial, 
dental , and ve lar positions . /pw/ is  velarised, and /e/ is  an alveolar 
affri cate . All the s t ops occur singly and lengthened in all pos itions, 
except that */- p pw-/  has not been note d .  /- p p  - p pw/ are rare . 
The stops are weakly voiced in the middle of an utterance, b ut 
e ls ewhere are voice le s s . Aspiration is  very s light or ab sent . /- t - k/ 
are s ome times unre leased before a paus e .  The release o f  /- ee/ i s  quite 
audib le . School children often pronounce /e/ as [ t s ] ,  b ut this may be 
a fad . A slightly palatalised [pY] has been noted in s ome di ale cts, 
but no minimal pairs have been found, and informants vary as to degree 
of palatalis ation or its  complete absence . Words sometime s  heard with 
s light palatalis ation of /p -/ include /p��wo/ s hark , and /p� k k l n/ be t t . 
/k- /  is  replaced by  the glides /w- /  and /y- /  in s ome words ( the 
glides, as previous ly mentioned, are dropped after consonant s in fas t  
speech ) . I n  the following, the forms most  commonly heard precede: 
k a p ong , y a pong - I - y to gre e t  
ke r e ke r ,  ye r e ke r rat 
wo , ko you (po ti teJ 
woow , koow coconut fibre 
y �� t ,  k � � t  b oy 
y � k i J- a ,  k a - kiJ to try ( y � - and ka- are causatives ) 
y a - mwa r ,  k a - mwa r to h o t d  
y � p l n ,  kapin b o t tom 
y�� , k��  fis hhook 
/k-/ is  rep laced by /w-/ ,  /y- / ,  and � in many words, as kee , ye� , �e 
fis hh ook; koo r ,  woo r ,  oar coconut fibre . 
p /pw : 
p / f :  
p a a p  board 
y i  I p a a f banana species 
t a p p ey my age 
p paJ�w navigator 
p l l p l y  to inspec t  
p aayip p ipe 
Contrasts 
pwaapw tater 
y l pwan h is foots tep 
t a pweey  accompany-him 
faJ�w mas t socket  
f l l f l ftash 
Jaay l f  kni fe 
p/p p :  
pw/ppw : 
t / t t : 
c / cc : 
p a r  b lind p p a r  a ttached 
y a p a a F  to reward dancers y a p p a r  breadfrui t s ap 
l a p big  rapp  to upse t 
pw� l b urned 
y l  ipw foo ts tep 
t e fa n  his re lationship 
y a  a f�y l to he  came 
y66 t e k  to pray 
t � � t  breas t 
c6mm6n g many 
k a c l to movie 
p pw� l dirt 
h e l e p pw earthquake 
t t e f  to tear 
ya a y l t to he  came 
y 6 t t e k  curse 
w u t t  boathous e 
cc6wo heavy 
ka cc � n  F aan  good day 
pw�c tree shoot  kacc good 
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( /c/ and /r/ are used interchangeably in a few words; c aw ,  r aw s low ; 
c�cc�n , r�cc�n  we t ;  cee c , r eec  to tremb le . This interchange may be  due 
to  Trukese influence, as generally Truk /c/ corre sponds to Puluwat /r/ . 
k / k k : k l t e k l t  sma l l  y � t e k k l t  chi ldren 
r a k  on ly m�kk wri te 
Fricatives /f 5 h/ .  The fricatives  occur s ingly and doub led, b ut no 
examples have been found of */- f f/ .  They are articulated a t  labio­
dental, dental, and glottal positions and are always voice less . /5/ 
to  the Puluwat i s  somewhat of a ' foreign ' s ound and occurs principally 
in e as i ly recogni sed loan words s uch as s u k u u l  s ch oo l  from Engli sh, 
s a s l n g pho tograph from Japanese, k l l  I s sow thanks from Trukese or 
Mortlockese, and 5111 0 pig probab ly from a We stern dialect . The sound 
is heard a great deal in songs ( which might indi cate that it is an 
older form) . /5/ varies fre e ly with /h/ in s ome loan words . Two 
little sis ters on Puluwat known as S l l s l  Ce ce lia and S u u s l Suzie  are 
frequent ly called H l l h l  and H u uh l . Airp lane is b oth h l kooki and s l kook l . 
Words with /5/ taken recent ly from Trukes e, however, are never heard 
with /h/ ,  as in k l l  I s s ow thanks and y6mwu s a a l 6  excuse , and only a few 
/h/ phoneme s are rep laceab le by /5/, as t l p l h  and t l p l s  mis take . Mos t  
of the words with /h/  are not loans . The two s ounds are s eparate 
phonemes . /h/ differs from all other consonants in that syllab les 
beginning with /h/ are always stre s s e d .  Even a n  excrescent vowel 




f/ f f :  
s / h : 
s / s s : 
h / h h :  
feefe  breadfrui t  fLo�er 
k 6 f  Lose 
f a l to carve 
t e fen re Lationship of 
h a ro f  neck 
soopw soap 
Vines Inez  
s ense  teacher 
s i n I s l y change 
hcS canoe th�art 
hooho  Lashing 
pwoh Love Ly 
y e k 6 h  a L i t He 
f fa l reduplication of f a l 
I I  f fa ng gift 
hcScSpw v i Hage 
y l na h  there 
s s e  to run 
k I I  I s s ow thanks 
pwoos s boss 
h hcScS socke t 
h o h h cSn s urface 
p pcS h h  s teady 
Nasals /m mw n ng /. The nasals are bilab ial, ve larised b i labial, dental, 
and ve lar . They occur b oth long and short initially and medial ly, b ut 
*/- mm - mmw - nng/ have not been noted .  
The nasals are alway s voiced . /m-/ and /mw-/ are hard to dis tinguish 
be fore /u/ and /0/ . /m/ i s  s ometimes s lightly palatalised before /0/ ,  
contras ting with unpalatalised /mw/ : V a  mwo F �ng the �ind b Le� and 
y a  moo r e re m a h  the man �as tire d .  
Re cognition of the dis tinction of final /- m/ and /- mw/ i s  similar to  
that of final I-pi and /- pw/. 
Contrasts 
m/mw : 
m/mm :  
maa f preserved breadfrui t  
h �m�y  my father 
n l  1m b ai Ler 
mcScSng top of head 
h �m�n his father 
t a a m  ou trigge r fLoat 
mw/mmw : mwa l a  thorn 
ya  a mwenge he  has e aten 
y l l mw house 
mwa a F  to admire 
h e mwa a y  sick 
y I l mw house 
mmcSng big 
h �mm�n our ( e xc . )  father 
mmw� I bi Her 
mwemmwenge e ating 
n/ng : 
ni l : 
n /nn : 
nnl1 l :  
n i i y  h i t  him 
ng 6n l y my s o u l  
ng 6 6n s o u l  
I no waVe 
fane f a n  character 
n a a t e  ladder 
ng l l y my tooth 
ng 6 6ng 6 to moan 
n g 6 6 n g  to chew 
l eS  to go 
fa l e fa l  to cut 
n n a d  to app ear 
wo I e  l eS  n e  goodby,  Madame y a  a n ne i t ' s de li ci ous 
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f a k kon  very pwon fen ga nn  to promise  one another 
nn a f  enough 1 1 0 dis gus ting 
y a  a nna f  i t's enough ya  a 1 1 0 i t's dis gus ting 
me I I finished 
n g /nng : nge  but  nn ge a strand tree 
nn gaw bad 
yenga ang work fayenngaw to harm 
Liquids. I I I  is an apico-alveolar lateral , IFI  a doub le-tap tri ll; 
I r l  suggests  an Ameri can "r" but initially sounds somewhat longer ,  and 
the tongue is often raised towards the hard palate . I r rl and I F fl are 
rare , and have been noted only medially . I I I I  is common init ially and 
medially , but rare finally . 1- 1 /  in some words is confus ed by for­
eigners with I- n l ,  as in yaaw 6 1  s ling .  
I / r / F :  I � n g  rain 
1 6 6w chew 
mee I I  maybe 
ma l erna l s torm 
1 1 1 1  : l eS  to go 
ye{ l e t  sun 
pw 6 1  b urn 
y a pw6 1 e{  b urn 
F I k I r I k fas t  
rne r e fak  e asy 
r / r r :  r i k  sma H 
i t  
Contrasts 
r aan  wate r fHn day 
r 6 6  bone f6 s urpri sed 
me re{ me ta l me farn moon 
mwa rarnwa r taut mwe{ Famwe{ F lei 
I l eSn in 
yee  I l e t  i t ' s true 
pw6 1 1 to bre ak 
pw 6 1  1 6  y l fe{ to bre ak the tree 
I I keSeSfo F Foo f to fain t 
f o F fongo Fong to hear 
yaw r l r r i k  s ma l l-sized  
8 
Glides  Iw y/. Glides preceding phonetical ly s imi lar vowels are not 
he ard in fast speech after consonants, and s ometimes e lsewhere . 
' Phone ti cally similar' in this cont ext includes Iwl and following 16 u 
01 and Iyl and following I i  e �/ .  Thus from the bases y � � t  b oy and 
w6 f to be are derived 
y � tewe the b oy 
y e ray  � t  one b oy 
ye  w6 f e ray  there i s  one 
ye h6pw 6 f  there are none 
After vowels and pauses  and before phonetically s imi lar vowels, 
initial Iwl and Iyl are hard to hear and may not always be present, as 
in s uch common words as y l l mw hous e and wuu r banana and in the ut ter­
ances cited above . They are less distinct than their counterparts in 
such English words as b uy er ( as Dyen s ays of Trukese ) and our. 
Ini tial Iw-I be fore a phonetical ly di ssimilar vowel i s  preceded by 
a s light u-like onglide, as in [uwa] canoe , which contras ts with a 
cle ar lu-I  in luwaa tol bring. Similarly, ini tial ly-I be fore a phone­
tically dissimi lar vowel may be pre ceded by an e- like onglide, as 
[e y66] y e s .  
I n  complete redulpications the medial glide may be  clear, whereas the 
initial one seems to lengthen the following vowel rathe r th an to cons­
titute a clear Iwl or Iy/ : 
ya f l y e f  s tripe 
y e kiye k  to think 
wonowono to Lie down 
I-wi contras ts with I-wol and l-w6/,  as in Inngawl bad and Ih �wol 
ashamed.  
The phone tic realis at ion of I-w-I and I-y-I betwe en like vowels may 
be an open transition with rearticulation or even a glottal stop : 
[wupw u uw u pw] to h i t  
[ l e e  f � f] time o f  e vening mea L  
[ I e ?e f�ng] seas on w i thout breadfrui t  
The glides, especially Iy/, whi ch does not occur next to other con­
sonant s, are often lost in word-final position, as s low Iy l y  mwe r�nl 
wan t and fast Iy l mwe r�n/ .  Ing l l y/ ,  meaning both tooth and my tooth is 
often Ing l I I , Iwol you is often 101 ,  Iwoonl to Lie  down is often loon/ . 
These  losses are in addition to  the previous ly mentioned loss after 
cons onant s .  
In the traditional spelling /y/ i s  never written, and /w/ is not 
written be fore phoneti cally simi lar vowels . Orthographic ot may be 
ei ther /woot/ Co Loca8i a  taro , /wo t /  to di 8charge , /yo t -/ time , /y66t/  
hou8 e rafter o r  /y6 t t/ coconut 8ponge . 
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Dyen pointed out the exis tence of the two glides phonemes ( 19 65 : 2 ) ,  
and apparently firs t used them in 1949. Goodenough ( 19 66 : 9 7- 8 )  debates  
the phonemi c s tatus of the  semivowe ls and concludes that they are indeed 
phoneme s, but becaus e of the "es tab lished orthographic habits among the 
Trukese people" he is putting initial y in parentheses in his di ction­
ary and listing the di ctionary entries  alphabe tically according to the 
vowel .  
This i s  not done i n  this work part ly because o f  the necessity of 
indicating the very s trong /y/ in s ome words ( as y66 y e8 and yo  cap ture , 
which many Trukese write eo ) ,  and more importantly, becaus e of the many 
contras ts, such as are indicated below .  
Initial and medial contrasts 
w/y : w i i f J  8 ti ck dance 
we fewe f brigh t 
wJJn can oe of 
wa r 6ng swamp plant species 
woong tur t Le 
woo hou8 e rafter 
wc5c5 co Lor 
w66 F on-them 
i we we L L  ( conj unction ) 
wa awa to U8 e a vehi c Le 
naw6n hi8  B on 
y a aw 6 t  curren t� finge r 
w66w66 co Lor 
Y i fJ tre e 
ye fiy e f  to 8hout 
y Hng wind 
y a F ung coconut cream 
yoong tree species 
yo to catch 
yc56 y e8 
y66 f i y  to chant 
y i y6 where ? 
y J J y J  to U8e (genera L )  
l a y 6  tomorrow 
yaay�w mas t 
y66y66 to cur8e 
Final contrasts 
In utterance- initial position, vowe ls are lacking, but vowe ls do 
occur in utterance- final position, and thus here a three-way contras t 
exists . The pres ence or absence of /-w -y/ i s  sometimes hard for English 
speakers to dete ct ; the offglides are far less di stinct than those in 
English day and 8 e w ,  and are often omitted in fas t speech . 
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w/y / o :  t tow spear i t  t to to spear 
t t6 tri daana 
n i l  y h i t  him n i i to h i t  
m66y gray hair m6c5 swamp i s L e t  
moy gnat mc5 to disappear 
kaw to prod k�y jus t 
u / � : k u uw Lous e ,  p orpoi s e  k �  to b urn 
p a k �w to aut f a n �  Land 
C o n s o n a n t  C omb i n a t i o n s  
The term cons onant comb ination refers herein t o  unlike consonants 
j uxtaposed but in separate syllab les , and contras ts with the term 
' cons onant cluster ' , referring to  intrasyllab le combinations of con­
sonants , of which there are none in Puluwat . Only a few consonant 
comb inations have been noted in Puluwat , and commonly a vowe l ,  termed 
Excrescent, is inserted between the two , as e k � h , e k� h u  r a k  a L i t t Le,  
jus t a L i t t Le .  Sometime s the insertion is either a barely discernib le 
vowe l ,  or an onglide , as h � � r� l c5  over, as taboo . 
The in�ersyllabic  /�/ in y i mw�m�m our ( exclusive )  house is commonly 
los t ,  and the comb ination */- mwm-/ becomes /-mm-/: y i mm�m . 
Among cons onant combinations noted are the following ( in addition 
to  those in loan words , Elbert 1970 ) . 
k f : y e k i y e k f � n g a n n  t o  think toge ther 
n p :  t ay i kon p � k  fish species 
n f :  pwon f � n g a n n  t o  promi s e  toge ther 
n m :  y i n e k i nmann  Serius 
n 1 :  f a ne fan l c5  patient 
nw : yc5c5nwu u r  canoe part 
n g f :  y e n g a a n g f � n g a n n  to w ork toge ther 
n g h :  l l c5 n g h amwo l termite  
w p : l i y awpe n l k aormorant 
wh : Y i wowh u n g e t a  to rais e .  
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Vowel s 
The vowels were diagrammed in Tab le 1 .  Vowel dis trib ut ion is  quite 
limited : neither word-initial nor next to another vowel  except itself . 
All vowels occur word finally . All of them oc cur both short and long , 
with about the same value when lengthene d  and not quite twice as long,  
shown phonemi cal ly by doub ling . 
I I I  varies from quite high to a sound almos t as low as i in English 
'itch ' : the vowels  in ni m i n i m to bai L are predictab ly lower than the 
doub le vowels in n i  i m  b ai Ler . lei s uggests  the vowel in English ' b ed ' , 
and is a little lower when lengthened .  I�I suggests  the vowel in 
English ' at ' . In fast speech I�I may be replaced by lei , as in pay i y  
and pey i y  my hand. 
lui is unrounded ,  high , and central ; a simi lar vowel exists in 
Korean . lei suggests , as Dyen s ays of  Trukese , the vowel in English 
' bird ' without its  r-s ound . An Engli sh speaker s ometimes confuses lui 
and lei , as in ng uun souL and l ee r  puffer fis h .  lal is s omewhat as in 
' father ' ,  but after ve larised cons onants is  in fast spe e ch raised almost  
to lei ,  as i n  pwang i pwang cus tom or mmwan before . 
The back vowels pres ent fewer difficult ies to the English speaker ,  
except that lui i s  s omewhat centered after velarised consonant s ,  as in 
r66pw u t  woman . 
Contrasts 
i le :  p i n  taboo P en Ben 
y � l ey � 1 y oung man y � 1 i yeJ  re tre at 
f i t  I to accompany f l t e? how many? 
I / u :  p i ng Lattice work p ung to fa H 
ng l t  gasp ng u t  packed 
( In spite of this phonemi c contrast , in s ome words either Iii or lui , 
or b oth , are heard : I f a t l l l and Ifa t u l l  paddLe , If l t l kl and If i t u kl 
fLe s h ,  perhaps due to the influence of  other dialects . )  
i l l i :  y l y  I y I i  y he 
pw l I to take off p w l  i I cas t 
ng i t  gasp ng l i t  cutt Lefi s h  
pw i i pw  i friend mmw I I pepper 
I l / e e :  y l  i n  mother y een you 
hee penis 
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me from rna to die 
l e h e t  sea 
e e / a a : ween  on h H t  sea 
e / e e :  yimwey my hous e y l mw eey . y l mw ee  this  hous e  
y6pwut e kemem to dis Li ke u s  y6pwu tee f to dis Like them 
a/a : rna de ath 
y i tan  name of 
H /a a :  fHn day 
a/a!. :  y a t e k k l t  chi Ld 
6 / u : , coconut  n u  
, , dragge d w u r  
, pwu r crazy 
6/e : n gh tau t 
6 / 6 6 :  w 6 k  to pound 
w 6 t 6 6 t  fire p Low 
6 6/uu : r 6 6 k  bask e t  
, , w u u  to s tand 
6 6/�� : ' , bone r u u  
�/�� : I e  r to ring 
y a h �e h e  t o  res t 
ee/a a :  te�  uni nhab i ted 
meen i ts cos t  
a / 6 :  rn a  driftwood 
is L e t  
a / a a : m a n u  h 6 6 h 6  bird ( ' fLying 
anima L ' ) 
aa/66 : pwaa f pub Li c area 
ufo : mwu that 
rna dri ftwood 
y l t a n  his name 
raan  water 
taa i n tes tine 
y H t  chi Ld 
mwu that 
w u f  fu n 
pwu f  high tide 
w 6 6 k  tai L 
r u u k  mountain 
wuu  trap 
l ee r  puffer fi sh 
t aa  intes tine 
maan  anima L 
m6 heaLed 
maan  anima L 
pw66 f b Oil: 
mwo y e t  
u/ u u :  wuk  to  go in t he e arLy w u u k  s e ine 
morning 
u u/oo :  w u u n g ridgepoLe woon g turt Le 
0/6 : no  s tay n 6  wave 
moy gnat, dwarf m6n to not  Leak 
mo ro l 6  b Low away m6ro l 6  to Lower, as tide 
0/00 : yop  break y oop  to hide 
00/66 : woon six w66n on i t  
6/66 : m6 heaLed m66 taro p Lo t  
N o t e s  o n  S t r e s s  
Stre s s  is  about even on all sy llables , with these noti c eab le 
excepti ons ( vowels strongly s tres sed are capitalise d ;  excres cent 
vowels with weak stress are shown w ith a brev ) : 
( 1 )  eve V words seem s tres s ed on the flnal vowels : h a n A  hibi8cu8 
fLower , k l y 6 outrigger boom , y l fA? where? , V i sO Esau , y l w E  t he n .  
( 2 )  Syllab les beginning with h - are usually stre s sed : y a pwahAa l 6  
to dry ou t ,  p a h A l 6 to drift away , y e k � hU r a k  jU8 t a L i t t Le . 
( 3 )  The excre s cent vowel  i s  weak and unstressed ( except afte r h - ) . 
This vowel ' s  phonemi c s tatus in reduplicated items i s  shown by these 
contras t s : 
n g e r - e- n ge r to sew 
n g e r-T- n ge r  to gnaw 
pwu l - l!i- pw u l  re d 
y a l - e- y a l  young man 
y a l - T- y e l  re treat 
The excre s cent vowels  are noted particularly in the following 
environments : 
( a )  In redup li cated words s imilar t o  thos e J ust  listed.  
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( b )  Between bases and suffixe s , as  the directional s uffixes and 
the firs t person p lural exclus i ve pronoun s uffix : f a n �w - e - mam  our ( p l .  
exc . )  Land, m6pw- u- 1 6  t o  drown, n l l k - �- mem- �- 1 6  at tack U 8  a L L ,  
y a l l ew - u - 1 6  wors e .  
( c )  Between the construct form suffix - n  and the initial consonant 
of a fol lowing word : 
n + p :  l � k � n l  p a l i yewowuh ( T3 : 13 )  bey ond the outer s ide 
1 4  
n + k :  m�anr k i i l  i 1 6 ( T3 : 20 )  hunger death 
n + m :  roonl maan  ( T3 : 7 ) floa ting ripe coconuts 
n + y: w66nl Ya l ey ( T3 : l l )  on filley 
n6nT Y a l ey ( T3 : ll )  fil ley coconut  trees  
(d )  In  loan words containing consonant clusters : 
5 + t :  Si't l fe n  Ste ven 
m + 5 :  S a mison  Samson 
f + k :  Ma F�k6s Markus 
( e ) A number of words of the s hape CIVICZVZC3V3 have stre s s  on VI 
and V3 and weak stress on VZ: 
T i l r mE male name 
yefomA a tree 
N o t e s  o n  P i t c h  a n d  J u n c t u re 
2 31  
Y i  pwe 1 6  Y a l ey i ke na . I ' m going to filley today . 
2 3 
Wo pwe 1 6  Y aley i ke n a ?  Are you going to filley today? 
2 3 2 3 3 
Y i we . Wo pwe 1 6  Y a l ey i ke n a .  So y o u 're going to fil ley today ! 
2 2 2  3 2 2 1 
Y aa pw . Y l y  h6pw fay l t o  ye n g a an g . Pwe y i  pwe I e  Y a l ey i ke n a . No, I'm 
n o t  coming to work, becaus e I 'm going to filley today . 
2 2 2 3 1 
E pwe Ie k i t i k i t i l 6 .  yaneef mwe n g e . ( T3 : 3 ) There was to be less  - --
their food. 
2 1 
N n g .  Uh- huh . 
2 3 
Mmm . No . 
These trans criptions i llus trate common intonation patterns . The 
pitch levels  are /1/ lowest , /2/ mid ,  /3/ highe r ,  and /4/ much hi ghe r ,  
a s  for emphasis . The three terminal j unctures are / .  ? , / .  / . /  i s  
accompanied by rapidly falling pitch from level /2/ o r  a t  leve l /1/ . 
/?/ indi cate s rising pitch , as at level  /3/ . / , /  indicates s uspens ion 
of pitch level , s omet imes with prolongation of the las t vowe l ,  as whi le 
one thinks up what to s ay next . A narrative te chnique is for the 
speaker to rai se all his pitch le vels , keeping the same re lative 
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apartness , a s  an indi cation of emotional involvements , a s  fear i n  T3 : 19 
( see also T3 : 59 ,  118 , 127). 
W o r d s , S ent e n c e s  a n d  C l a u s e s  
Word divis i on has little i f  anything to  do with j uncture . Early in 
my Puluwat s t ay I trans cribed the following , unders tanding little of 
what I wrot e :  0 t ey t t �  woon P o l owa t ,  fa t e n  i l k roon p � l a s .  After 
re cognition of the morphemes ,  the sentence was rewritten : Wo te yl  i t a 
woon Po l owa t , fa t e  n i  i k  roon p � l as .  Don ' t  go e as t  to Pu luwat� the 
drunks wi l l  h i t  you.  
What is  the basi s for word division , s ince j uncture i s  unre liab le 
as a crit erion? A s li ght hint , as mentioned previous ly , is that lenis 
geminate consonants indi cate word beginnings . No other phoneti c clues 
have thus far been definitely spotte d .  The answer to the que s tion may 
be in terms of independence of oc currence , and of valence - combina­
b i li ty with other e lements in an utterance . 
In the following, words 
within words by hyphens: 
are s eparated by  spaces , and morphemes 
'I; L-
T_e __ f T_�y_i_-_I O __ Y--Jl" . I wi l l  go- away Itol r& le y .  
The lines below the s entence indi cate immediate  const i tuents . The 
morpheme s  fay i - I o ,  whi ch may be i solated as a sentence word , are in 
cons truction with e ach other rather than with pre ceding or following 
e lements . A Word, then , is an utterance that may be us ed alone ; if us ed 
with other e lements , its  constituent s ( if more than one ) s tand in 
cons truction with each other , and not with preceding or following 
e lements . 
Some s entences cont ain s ingle ve rbs  or verb phrases ( as the above ) , 
with or without subj ects , obj ects , locatives , etc . These are Simple 
Sentences .  Another type of s imple sentence is  without verbs , and 
cons i s ts of one or more nouns or noun phrases : 
N g a an g , s e n se . I lam al teacher.  
Thi s  is  called an Equational Sentence . Simple s entences contain s ingle 
clause s .  
Complex Sentences seem made up of more than one s imp le s entence . 
Each s imple s entence is separated by 1 , 1 .  Each const ituent simple 
sentence is called a Clause. 
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2 .  MORP H O P H O N E M I CS 
Dyen us es the term sandhi alternations w ith reference to the 
alternations of words in connected speech , and adds that in Trukese 
they occur only in close phrasing.  In this work the term morphopho­
nemics i s  used to de s cribe the j oining of  words and b ound morphemes in 
sequence , as s ome of the alternations occur in b oth delib erate and 
fas t speech , and the dis cus sion here moves from petrified forms to 
type s of assimilati on that vary for a s ingle speaker . 
Reductions 
( 1 )  C I + C I C I + CICI: yaay ra ( k )  k k i n  jus t my gue s s . ( This happens 
to all possible geminate trios except the negative mmm . )  
( 2 )  C I + C2 + � + C2: yeew ra ( k )  weewe same me aning, roo ( n )  k k�we 
the peop Ze . 
( 3 )  CI + C2 + C I + �: nowumw we ymt + n owumwe y� t ( Pi s )  the chiZd 
of y ours . 
( 4 )  VC + C + � +C: h e ey ( i k ) me I I moow fifteen 
As similatory replacements 
( 5 )  I + n + n n : wo l - man + - n a  there + won - n a the man there . 
(Compare wo l - owe  the man . ) 
( 6 )  I ,  n + t + t t :  fa t 6 1  paddZe + - to this way + fa t 6 t - to paddZe 
thi s way ; f a t 6 1  + - t l w wes t + f a t 6 t - t i w paddZe we s t . ( Compare f a t 6 1 - l o 
p addZe away . )  y i ho l  to Zeave + - t o  + h i h o t - to  Zeave here . ( Compare 
y i ho l - I O  Zeave there . )  y i h on to keep + - to + y i hot - to to give (hither) . 
( 7 )  n + I + I I :  mw� � n - e- n man of + l a p big + mw��n - e - I -Ia p ( Tl : 6 2 )  
oZd man . (Compare mw� � n - e - n  P o l ow a t  man of PuZuwat . )  
( 8 )  C I + C2 + C2 + C2 ( e xcept pw + pw + ppw , mw + mw + mmw ) . 
y i we  r a k  n g �  + y i we ran g  n g� ( Tl : 179 ) weZZ the n .  y i  pwa l + y i pw pwa l  
+ y i p  pwa l  ( T3 : 79 )  I, too . y i mw + m�m + ylmm�m  our ( exclus i ve )  house . 
( 9 )  VI + V2 + V I + VI ( or a phonetically s imilar V ) . wo h �  mwer�n 
+ wo ho  mwer�n don ' t  you  wan t .  yee n ow  u fa + yeen  0 o f a  y ou say . 
yo - + k uh a a l o  + yo kohaa l o  to dis charge . 1 0  + w u k k u f + 1 0  wokk u f  go 
s troZZi ng . wow + a n g eey + wow ongeey y ou take . 
( 10 )  VI + V2 + V2 ( or a phonetically s imilar V )  + V2 . wo te  ya t a a l o  
+ wo t a  ?a t a a l o  don ' t  de s troy him.  feepwo l l a p + foopwo l l a p PuZap 
person . f a  pwe wuwaa l o  + fa pwo w uwaa l o  they w iZZ take away . I e  w u t t  
+ 1 0  w u t t  i n  the boathous e .  
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( 11 )  C1 + C1 + C1 + y:  h i  ha  + h i  ya we h ave not.  
Fa s t  S pe e ch 
In fast speech , long vowe ls may be shortene d .  V I  h a  k 6 1 eey  I don ' t  
know may b e  y l  h a  k 6 l ey ;  kl l I I y  to cut i t  may become homophonous with 
k i l ly coconut-Zeal mat .  
Final -V ' s  are los t i n  fas t s peech , and a may be raised t o  e or 
centered to a :  n ay i y  my Bon and payly my hand may be come n eyl and peyl . 
faylto  come and f ay i l o  go may be faylto  and fay l l o .  
3 .  U N I T S  I N  THE GRAMMAR 
For a pre liminary unders tanding of the grammar and its  arrangement , 
certain definitions are helpful. Previous ly , e fforts were made to 
de fine sentences in terms of  terminal j unctures and words in terms of 
abi lity to s t and alone . In thi s se ction ,  a few technical terms will 
be defined . 
Words may be clas s i fied in two ways . The larges t  cate gory , full 
words, is open-ende d ;  the inventory is  finite and is cons tantly s ubj ect 
to augmentati on and dep letion . Full words fill certain pos i tional 
s lots ; mos t of them are inflected . In di scus si on of infle ctions it is  
convenient to speak of bases or full words w ithout affixes . A se cond 
smaller group of words cons i s t s  of substitutes for full words ( usually 
nouns ) .  The s e  may be lis ted exhaustively and include pronouns , demon­
s trati ve s , interrogatives , and re latives . 
Both types of words , full words and subs titutes , occur in cons truc­
tions with particles, another group that does not inflect , whos e 
members may be  exhaus tively lis ted , and that never occur alone and 
always modify one or more words . It i s  neces s ary to distingui sh 
affixes from parti cles , s ince both occur with full words ( affixes , 
als o ,  may be exhaus tive ly listed ) . 
The best  criterion for dis tinguishing particles from affixes i s  
re lative cohesion . Part icle s  are loos ely b ound , and affixes are 
clos e ly b ound . Part i c les may be s eparated from their heads by terminal 
j unctures or by hes i tations ( marked --- ) ,  whereas affixes in normal 
speech are never so separated .  The following examples of terminal 
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j unctures and hes itations intervening between particle and head are 
from T3:3- 1 5 . The particles are capi talise d .  
P w a  A - - - mw��wu 1 6  m��y. Because t h e  bre adfrui t  had - -- comp le te ly 
disappeared. 
Ra a ye t t o  no meh eeyo no L LO N ,  Wo l ey�� l ey .  They a l l  we n t  to s tay 
on, Wo l eyaa le y .  
uway ME - - - h e ey i k  a f l n carri ed off - - - t e n  pi les of, ten .  
Thi s  i s  t o  s ay that native speakers of Puluwat 'feel' that affixes 
are closely b ound to their heads , and i f  they s t op talking and think , 
they almost never stop between head and affix , but frequent ly s top 
between parti cle and head . 
Another di fference between parti cle and affix i s  that the numb er of 
part i c les modifying a head may be  eas i ly increased ;  s uch easy in-and­
out of affixe s is rare . The following Puluwat s entences i llustrate 
the ease with which verb phras es are expanded by pi ling up of particles : 
V i  pwe f ay i 1 6 . I 'm going .  
V i  pwe  L E  f�y i 1 6 .  I ' l l  go  immedi at e ly .  
V i  pwe L E  FAKKON f�y l 1 6 . I ' l l certain ly g o  immedi ate ly . 
V i  pwe L E  PWAK I N  FAKKON f �y i 1 6  RAK . I ' l l mos t certain ly jus t go 
immedi ate ly . 
The cons truction f�y i 1 6  go contains a b ound base , f�y- , a s tem vowel 
-1- , and a s uffix - 1 6 ,  but is not further expandab le . 
A third di fference i s  that a part icle may form a constructi on with 
more than one base : Va f a k kon w� t i n  I mw�y hoom� mwo m l n ne ey • • •  ( T3 : 2 0 ) . 
Even if  this rea l ly is  the hous e of a ghos t . . .  ( W� t i n  . . .  mwo i s  a 
dis continuous part icle with two b as e s  intervening . )  
Certain s trings of  b ases  are called compounds .  Such s trings are 
infle cted like s ingle b ases . Thus r66n p ers on plus y l l mw house com­
pounded b e comes r66n - l mw Wife , and one may s ay r66n - i mw-� -y  my w ife , 
r66n- l mw - 6 - mw your wife ,  etc . The s ame compound plus the caus ati ve 
pre fix ( y a - r66n - l mw )  be comes a verb to arrange a marri age . 
Compound and b as e-plus-qualifier are also distingui shed on the bas i s  
of  meaning and divi sib i lity . From meaning of  the parts , one would not 
know that r66n  i i mw house p ers on meant wife . Or the s equence n g i  i l a p 
means large too th , but the compound n g l  1 l a p i s  the name of a kind of 
shark . The members of this compound are not s eparable w ith the s ame 
meaning . I f  one s ays ye l ap n g i i we the meaning i s  the tooth is big , 
and we are not talking of the kind of  shark . L e - h e t  is literally in 
the s ea b ut may be  used as a verb with a di fferent meaning to go fishing .  
A distinction s ome times made between full w ords and part i c les i s  that 
full words have 'lexical ' me aning , and p articles have ' grammati cal ' 
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meaning . A distinction b e tween ' lexi cal ' and ' grammati cal ' meaning i s  
at b e s t  b lurry . In Puluwat , particles and affixe s have what appear t o  
be  b oth types of meanings . Ngaang  I i n  Puluwat i s  a non-inflected 
word , whereas - � - y ,  me i s  an affix containing two morphemes . Pwa l a Lso 
i s  a particle with 'lexi cal ' meaning , and v a ,  perfective , also a 
parti cle , has 'grammatical ' meaning . - fe t a l  everywhere , i s  an affix 
with ' lexical ' me aning . 
Nouns and verbs are defined on the bas i s  of ( 1 )  type of infle ction ,  
and ( 2 )  environment . The las t  i s  the most imp ortant , as not all verb s 
i nfle ct . We may s ay that verbs are ful l  words that may follow certain 
parti cles , and that s ome of them inflect and form derivati ves . Verb s 
cons titute the head or nucleus of verb phrases. The modifying part ic les 
constitute the periphery of the verb phras e . 
Verb s may be  subdi vided as follows . ( Clas s e s  1 and 2 are open­
ende d .  Clas s 3 i s  clos e d ,  and the members may be  listed exhaust ively . )  
1 .  Verb s taking pronoun obj e ct s uffixes (transitive verbs): wo reey­
ay- 1 6  e a t  me up . 
2 .  Intrans itive verbs, as o f  going, desire , ab ility , often fol lowed 
dire ctly by other verbs : f ay- i - t o  mwe n ge aome and e a t , mwe r - � - n  mwe n g e  
want t o  e a t .  
3. Verbs with limited distributions : impersonal verbs - a term 
suggested by  Hiroshi Sugi t a .  Mos t such verb s may be preceded by  verb 
markers , but by no sub j ect pronouns except ye , third s ingular : w6 f to 
be , to  have , h a a f  to be  none,  y i fa to be how,  fah to happe n, y i we to 
fini s h .  
Nouns are full words that form cons truct forms ( a  type o f  infle ction ) , 
follow prepos i ti ons , and are preceded and followed by  demonstratives . 
They cons titute the head or nucleus of  noun phrases, and the modi fying 
words and part i c les constitute the periphery of the noun phrase . 
Full words occurring in b oth environments are called verb-nouns . 
Thi s  is prob ab ly the large st  group in the language . Most  words 
clas s i fied as N in the Vi c�ionaAY can in unusual circums tances be used 
as verbs . In discussing wit chcraft one might s ay I w i L L  be aome a 
breadfrui t ( V i  pwe m��y ) , but one would hear such a remark very s eldom , 
or never , and hence such words as breadfruit are class i fied N in the 
Vic�o naAY· 
A small but highly recurrent group cons ists  of  inflected words that 
introduce noun phras es . These are called preposition-nouns ( those 
taking noun inflections ) and preposition-verbs ( those taking verb 
infle ctions ) .  Those prepos it ions that are not infle cted are considered 
parti cles . 
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The particles are clas s ed as  manner partic les , prepositions ( those 
that do not inflect ) ,  verb-markers , conj unctions , and interj e ctions. 
The larger units in which phrases oc cur are called clause s .  They 
are of two types: claus es with verbs: y l / pwe 1 6  I w i L L  go and verb le s s  
o r  equational c lauses:  n ga n g/ye ray  s e n s e  I /am/ a te acher.  
A convention followed throughout the grammar i s  that phonemes that 
vary in morphemes containing more than two allomorphs are capitalis ed. 
4. S UB STIT U T E S :  P RO N O U N S  
In d e p e n d e n t  a n d  S ubje c t  Pron o u n s  
The pronouns are o f  three types , independent pronouns, subject 
pronouns, and polite vocatives .  They di ffer in dis tribution. The 
independent pronouns are used alone , precede nouns or noun phrase s  in 
equational s entences , precede the s ub j e c t  pronouns , or precede the 
preposition me w i t h �  and . Rare ly , they follow verb s as complements or 
obj e cts. In the following, y l i f , een , and n ga a n g  are independent 
pronouns , and fe is a subj e ct pronoun. 
Y I I F  F e  h �  t l l t l l y  e e n ; Fe h �  t l l t l l y n g a a n g . 
they they n o t  invi te you they not  invi te me 
(A8 - for- th em� they h ave  no t invi ted y ou; they h ave n o t  invi ted me . )  
The s ub j ect pronouns , having no s uch variab le di stributions , always 
pre cede verb s , frequently with intervening particle s , and they never 
occur as obj e cts. ( Obj e cts are s hown by pronoun suffixes to verbs , or 
by prepositions.) 
The third type of pronoun , the polite vocatives , is dis cuss ed at 
the end of this se ction. 
The s even positions in whi ch independent and sub j e ct pronouns occur 
are firs t pers on singular ( ls ) , 2 s , 3s , firs t  person p lural inclus i ve 
( lp inc ) , firs t pers on p lural exclus i ve ( lp exc ) ,  2p , and 3p. 
The semantic components of the pronouns listed be low form b inary 
oppos itions: minimal/nonrninimal ( M/M ) ,  speaker inc luded/speaker 
excluded ( S/S ) ,  hearer included/hearer excluded ( H/H ) .  ( This analysis  
has  been influenced by  Buchler 1 9 6 7 . )  
Independent Sub j ect 
Pronoun Pronoun Components 
ls n g a a n g ,  n g a  y I y ,  w u  MSH 
2s ye e n  w o  MSH 
3s y l l y  ye , ya MSH ( als o MSH )  
lp inc k I I  r h i , h ay MSH 
lp exc ymmmem ymy MSH 
2p ymmm i yaw , yow MSH 
3p y i I f , , MSH re , ra 
Independent pronouns at the be ginnings of  utterances s e em to be  in 
focus : 
N g a a n g , y i  pwe I e  f ay- i - I o . 
I I wiZZ B oon go- away 
Perhaps comparable i s  French moi, je vais al ler. 
All the pronouns have animate antecedent s .  The third s ingular 
subj ect pronouns alone have inanimate antecedents : 
Yaw pwe 1 0  p l l p i y waa  n a  ya fe ye pwe maa  n g a ne k i r  ( Tl : 3 3 ) .  Go 
Zook at  that canoe if i t  w iZZ caus e out death . 
Mos t  ( but not all ) of  the vowel changes in the subj ect pronouns in 
the table are due to as similat ions and blendings with vowels in 
following elements : 
ls . y i y  + wu ra + wu  u ra I s aid 
2s . wo + ya + 1 0  + wo 0 1 0  you went  
3s . ye + ya + 1 0  + ya a 1 0  he went 
lp inc .  h i  + ya + u Fa + h Ha he s aid 
h i  + ya + mw� n ge + ha  a mwen g e  Ze t ' s eat  
2p . yaw + y l t t o  + yo y i t to give me 
3p . re + ya + f ay l l o  + Fa a f ay i 1 0  they went 
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Initial /y- /  and /w-/ are deleted after cons onants .  Glides do not 
occur doubled or be fore other consonants , and by convention , the first 
is omitted in the writing . The diphthongs ay and aw , howeve r ,  retain 
-y and -w even be fore cons onant s .  Thus *y i y  ya pwoh is written /y i ya 
pwoh/ I am ZoneZy . The spaces between the words indicate word b ounda­
ries , not phonological ones . 
2 2  
Other e x amp l es 
The following s entences illus trate the use of  independent pronouns 
in equational sentences ( they have no ve rb s ) and in s imple sentences. 
In s uch s entences the independent pronoun may be omitted but not the 
sub j ect pronoun . An independent pronoun is not followed dire ctly by a 
verb phras e. 
Firs t s ingular : 
N g a an g ,  Vooe i . I ' m Yooci . 
N ga a n g  me P e n . Be n and I .  
N g a an g ,  y e r ay r66pwu t .  I 'm a w oman . 
N g a an g ,  w u  uw6w uw roo . I 'm carrying copra ou t .  
N g a  y l  h �  k ule e y . I don ' t  know . ( Ng a  seems limi ted t o  fast speech , 
as in T4: 39 • ) 
N ga a n g  e en , 
I you 
h i  pwe t I p �yeewfJ n g an n . 
we wi 7,Z. agree 
Second singular : 
Veen , P e n . You are Ben .  
Veen , y e r ay  r66pw u t . You ' re a w oman . 
(You and I wi l l  agre e . ) 
Wo I e  1 6 . You go.  ( This i s  the most common farewel l  t o  one person 
leaving. ) 
In deferential speech, the 3s s ub j e c t  pronouns are often heard 
ins tead of  2s : P e n , y e  pwe I e  f �y l 1 6? Is Ben going? This i s  common 
polite way of as king Ben i f  he  i s  gOing ; s uch circumlocution might 
possibly be due to the influence of Japane se. 
Third singular: 
V l l y ,  P e n . He i s  Ben . 
V i  I y ,  V i  la F .  She i s  Yi l ar.  
V i l y ,  ye ray  � t . He ' s  a boy . 
V i l y ,  y e  pwe I e  f�y I 1 6 . He ' s  going. 
V I  I ya a f �y I 1 6 . He wen t .  
Ve f l r l f l r .  It ' s  good. 
P e n  e mwa r  I l y I e  y e n g a an g . Ben is  hims e lf late in work . 
T l i y  I mw a n a ,  y e  t e  t oo l on g  ma l u k 1 1 6n .  C lose up that house , s o  
chi ckens don ' t  enter.  ("c los e house that, i t  not enter chicken inside ") 
Firs t person inclusive : 
K i  i r  roon way i I e .  We (inc Zuding addre8 8 e e )  are fi8 hermen. 
K i i r , h i  pwe 1 0 .  We ' re going ( a Z Z of U8, inc Zuding addre 8 8 e e ) . 
K i i r , h a y  pwe 1 0 .  We 're going .  
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H a y  aa 1 0 . We went .  ( H ay is les s common than h i :  see Tl : 13 2 ,  T3 : 75. ) 
H a  a mwe n g e . Le t ' 8 e a t .  ( The allomorph ha  occurs only before 
perfe ctive ya with exhortati ve meaning . )  
First pe rs on exclusive : 
Y a amem roon wa y i l e .  We (b ut  not  addre88e e )  are fi8 he rmen . 
yaame m ,  y a y  a fa y i l 0 .  We wen t .  
I n  the las t s entence , y aa me m ,  i s  commonly expanded a s  follows : 
N g a a n g  me Pen , 
I wi th Ben 
Y� amem me r uwe ray , 
we- exc . w i th two- human 
Y a a mem  me roon i mway , 
We-exc. with  my -wife 
y a y  a fay i 1 0 .  
The trans lations o f  the three s entences are Ben and I w e n t .  Two of 
U8 wen t .  My wife and I went. 
The inc lus i ve/exc lus i ve distinction i s  clearly shown in the legends . 
In T4 Steven ( S )  uses the exclusive y ay as long as he  is talking to 
Yokici ( Y )  about what he and the pries t are dOing , but Y .  in T4 : l 8 
use s  the inclusi ve ( h i  kan  f i l e t i y  we (everyone) ordinar i Z y  crank8 i t). 
In T3 : 75 we learn that the younge s t  wife wishes to j oin forces with 
Nefatikimwo and the chief ' s  s on when she s ays h a y  pwe l e e w u mu y a n - a n - i  
h amwo l - i  woo t we ( a Z Z o f  U 8 )  be t te r  cook Co Zoca8 i a  taro for the  chief ' 8  
food. Thus we learn b y  the exclus ive h a y  that she is  de serting her 
co-wives and j oining forces with their rival . 
Se cond person p lural : 
Yaam i , roon way i le .  You are fi8herme n .  
Y a am i , y aw pwe  1 0 .  You are going. 
Y aw I e  1 0 . You are going .  ( This  is  a common farewell t o  persons 
leaving . ) 
Ya am l me Pe n ,  y aw a fa kkoy t i p a c ce m .  You and Ben are very 8mart . ( In 
this s entence , y a am i i s  expande d . ) 
Third pers on plural : 
Y i l r , roon way i I e .  They are fis hermen. 
Y i  I f ,  fa pwe 1 6 .  They are going. 
2 4  
Ra a 1 6 .  They wen t .  
Ra pwe I e  f �y i l 6  y l  I I .  They are thems e Z ves going. ( Ra is  used be fore 
pwe and v a , perfective; Fe, e lsewhere . ( Se e  Tl : 2 4 ,  T3 : ll5 . )  
The common s equence is  ( 1 ) independent pronoun + ( 2 ) subj ect pronoun 
+ ( 3 )  verb phras e ,  b ut occasionally the order is 2 + 3 + 1 or 1 + 2 + 3 
+ 1 or even 3 + 1 :  
1 2 3  2 3  1 1 2 3  1 
N g a an g ,  y l  y a  f�y I 1 6 ;  y l  y a  f �y i lcS n g a a n g ; n g a a n g , y i  ya  f �y i l cS  n g aa n g .  
I w en t .  
2 3 1 
V i we e , l a  a h e / � k  I I I .  Then they sai Zed.  
2 3 3 1 
V i  I y a  mwen ge ; y a  a mwen g e  I l y .  He a t e .  
The independent pronoun is  thus either a t  the be ginning o r  end of  
the s entence and is  probab ly in  focus in e ither position .  It may be 
omitted in any of  the above sentences .  
Pol i te v o c a t i ve p ro n oun s 
Environments of  the polite vocative s  follow : 
To a male or males 
To a female or females : 
To males or females :  
Before proper 
names , 'person' 
ko 
lewe 
n e  




ko kee n 
, rewe 
n e  
kalalm i ( T3 : 9 8 )  
Hi stori cally , k o  and wo are prob ab ly related t o  wow , wo y o u  ( p l . , 
s ub j ect pronoun ) , kee n t o  yeen  y ou ( independent pronoun ) , and k alalm l 
t o  Y alalm i y o u  ( pl . , independent pronoun ) .  Wo or 0 are honori fic only 
at the ends of c lauses . The frequent replacement in many words of  
k - by y - or w- was di s cussed in  se ction 1 .  
When the polite vocat ives are followed b y  proper names of persons 
they may be trans lated Mr, Mis s , or Mrs . In utterance-final posit ion , 
trans lation of  these vocative s  i s  difficult . In my dialect of  English , 
Mr , Mis s , Lady , or Mrs without a following proper name are sub s tandard , 
as is  Ma ' am . The terms Sir and Madame are far too formal in my diale ct 
( " Sir" left i t  as I left the Navy ) as trans lations for thes e  terms 
he ard hundreds of times every day on Puluwat ( far more than is indic­
ated in the texts ) ,  b ut are nevertheless used herein in view of  the 
lack of weaker terms that can be us ed w ithout proper name s . 
Examples 
Mee t a  wo w� Fa ko S i t i  wo?  Wh at did you say, Mr Steve ? 
R��n �ll i m 0 1  Good morning lor good afternoon, good e ve ningl , Si r .  
W o  pwe 1 0  y l y � w o ?  Wo pwe 1 0  y i y� k o ?  Wh ere are y o u  goi ng, Sir? 
Y i  pwe I e  1 0  o k k u f  o .  I 'm going waLking, Sir.  
R��n � I  1 1 m n e l He L Lo, Madame ! 
Raan  � I I i m  n e  Y i n e h ! He Ho,  Mis s  Ines / 
Ye  ne  Y i n e h ! Mi ss Ine s !  
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Mee t a  mwo wo pwe I e  pwa l f � f i y  ko  y e fema h ?  What are you  a L s o  going to 
do, Sir? ( ko y e fe mah  y ou-p o li te- to-maLe person ) .  
Y � t ewe  a n i  i ko k ee n . Th e boy h i t  you,  Sir . 
S i  i pw e pwe I e  hoow I ke na , k � �m l 1 Sirs , the s hip is  Leaving today ! 
Wo pwe we t i y�y  mwo keen  o l ee ( T3 : 7 8 ) . PLease wai t for me,  Sir !  
Y i f a n �y i y  moon i y  fewe P e n ?  Where ' s  my money , Mr Ben? 
R��n � I  I i m  fewe ! He L Lo,  Sir !  
Y i f a w a a  w e  w a a y  fewe?  Sir,  where ' s  my canoe ? 
Vee  ko , f �y l t o .  Say , Sir, come here . 
Y e  ne  M l neko . Say , Mis s  Mineko.  
Ya  a fey i to Ton i n e  ( Pis ) .  Tony ' s  come , Madame . 
In the texts , the polite vocatives are much rarer ,  probably , than 
in daily li fe . In Tl : 50 ,  Rongo-rik is greeted f��n  a l l i m 0 good day , 
Sir, j us t  as I was many times every day . In Tl : 16 3  Rongo-rik suddenly 
addre s s es his enemy as kee n W u u n g  Mr Wuung , and in Tl : 164  Wuung 
responds kee n Ro n g o- r l k . In T2 : 76 the older brother addres s es the 
younger one as keen  Meng� f .  In T3 : l0 4 ,  a lady is addressed Y i we n e  
we L L, Lady and a man as e e n  keen  you,  Sir .  Steven i n  T4 : 4  addresses  
his  friend as  keen  o n - n a - h  you,  Sir, there . 
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5. S U B S T I TUTE S: D E MO N STRAT I V E S  
From the  viewpoints of morphology , syntax , and semantics , the 
demons tratives are among the most comp lex features of the language . 
All  except members of the ¢-set are made up of two , three or four 
b ound forms ; none of them contain bases . Some are verbs , some are 
conj unctions and memb ers of c onj unction sequences , and some are 
interj ections . Some of them s ub stitute for nouns and independent 
pronouns , and some of them , like re latives , introduce coordinate and 
s ub ordinate clauses . Their meanings are spatial , temporal , simi litude , 
causal , and relative , and many occur in idioms with meanings impos s ib le 
to deduce from literal translations of the constituents . Many of the 
semantic  nuance s are not usually expre s sed in English . They are us ed 
with a repetitiousness unbearable in literal English trans lation . 
How can s uch hetereogeneous words be clas sed as a single part of 
speech? The answer i s  that they share certain morphemes ,  and all words 
containing these morphemes are c las sed as demonstratives . The diag­
nos tic  morphemes are the final ones ( see tab le 2 ) . They may be termed 
proximity suffixes, as they indicate relative proximit ies in space and 
time . The vertical columns in tab le 2 are s et up in terms of these 
morphemes ,  with the nearest  in time and space to the speaker at the 
left , and thence to the right with increas ing distance . Glosses for 
these  morphemes follow . ( I  am indebted to Byron Bender for s uggestions 
as to the prob ab le relationship of the proximity suffixes and the 
attributive suffixes . )  
( a )  ( b )  ( c )  ( d )  ( e )  
�) �ee n l  k a a n  ( o ) mwu � ( A ) n a ( a n )  �Ewe 
( 1 )  0'-set : yee ( y )  yeen  ( o ) mwu ( u n ) y E n a ( a n )  we  
y i i y  y i i n  Yewe 
, , , , Y �we w u uw wuun  
w u uw wuun  Y uwe 
kaan  Y awe 
y i I y Yewe 
( 2 )  y i - s et : y i - yee ( y )  y i - ye ( e n )  y i  - mw u  y i - n a ( a n )  v i -we  
( 3 )  y i - k - set : y i - k- e e ( y )  y l - ka ( a n )  y i - k -omwu ( u n )  y l - k- a n a ( a n )  y i - k - ewe 
y i - k- e n a ( a n )  y e - k - ewe 
( 4 )  k k - se t :  k k - eey  k k -a ( a n ) k k -omwu ( u n )  k k - e n a  kke-we 
( 5 )  y i - kk- set : y i - kk -eey  y i - k k-a ( a n )  y i - kk-omwu y i - kk - e n a ( a n )  y i - k k - ewe 
y e - k k - a n a ( a n )  y e - k k - ewe 
( 6 )  m i n ( ne ) -set : m i n n - e ( e y )  m i n n - een  m i n - omw u ( um )  m i n - n a ( a n ) m i n - ewe 
m i n n e - ewe 
m i n n e - kk-eey  m l n n e - k k - a  m i n e - kk-omw m i n e - k k - a n a  m i n e - k k - ewe 
( 7 )  man ( e ) - set : man - e ( e y ) ma n - e ( e n )  man - omw u m a n - na ( a n )  , man- uwe 
man- ��w ' , man - u u n  
mane - kk - eey  man - 6 - kk - a  mane - k k - omwu m a n e - k k - a n a n  man e - k k - ewe 
( 8 ) y . h  ( E )  - s et : y . h - eey y � t -een  y � t -omw u y � t - e na ( a n )  y h - ewe 
y � t e - k k - eey  vat  i - k k - a n  y h  i - kk - omwu y � d - k k- e n a  ( a n )  y , h e - k k - ewe 
(9 ) woL ( O ) - set : wo l - ee y  wol-een  won - n a ( a n )  wo l - owe 
wo l e - kk- eey  wo l e - k k - a  wo l e - kk - omwu ( u n )  wo l e - k k - a n a  wo l o - k k - ewe 
( 10 )  I l y ( e ) -set : I I y - eey  I i  y - ee n  I i y -omw u I i  y - e n a n  I i v - ewe , 
I i we  
I i ye - kk-ee y  I l y e - k k - a  l i y e - k k- omwu I i  y e - k k - a n a  I i y e - kk- ewe 
TABLE 2 : DEMONSTRATIVES I\) 
-..::J 
2 8  
( a )  yee ( y ) : very near the speaker , present time ; this morpheme i s  
prob ab ly re lated to the firs t person s ingular attributive s uffix - e y  
and - � y . 
( b )  yeen , kaan : quite near the speaker , present time ; probab ly 
re lated to  the third singular attributive s uffix - n o 
( c )  ( o ) mwu : very near the addressee ; probably re lated to the s econd 
pers on s ingular attributive s uffix - mw .  
( d )  y (A ) n a ( an ) : far , future time ; prob ably also re lated to the third 
s ingular attributive s uffix - n o 
( e )  y Ewe : invisib le , pas t  t ime , afore-mentioned . 
No great semantic  di fferences have been noted between members of 
columns ( a ) and ( b ) . V l mw eey  and y l mw I I n  are usually b oth translated 
this hous e . There may be free variation also between columns ( b ) and 
( d ) . In T4 , a conversation between two young men who did not change 
positions during the re cording , Steven addressed his friend in verse 
4 as o n - n a - h  ( 9d on table 2 + - h )  you ma Le way over the�e and in verse 
37  as wol- een  ( 9b )  you ma Le here . 
The numbered hori zontal rows are s ets , and are named for the 
morpheme or morphemes that pre cede the proximity morphemes . Among 
the trans lations are this,  here for s ome of the entri es in columns ( a ) 
and ( b ) ,  that,  there for s ome o f  the entries in columns ( c )  and ( d ) , 
and the,  the afore-me n tioned for s ome of the entries in column ( e ) . 
The bound ini tial morphemes for which sets 2-10 are named do have 
meanings : 
2 .  V i  + proximity morphemes : location , time , similitude , caus ali ty . 
3 .  y l  + k :  location , time , causality . 
4 .  k k :  p lurality of modi fied element s .  
5 .  y i + kk : plural modified e lements , locat ion . 
6 .  m l n ( n e ) : inanimates . 
7 .  man ( e ) : animates . 
8 .  y h ( E ) : male human . 
9 .  woL ( O ) : male human . 
10 . 1 I y ( e )  : female human . 
Many of the demons tratives follow nouns . The s e  are clitics and are 
pronounced as though part of the modified head . V l mwey my hous e and 
y l mw eey  this house di ffer only in vowel length . 
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A Pis informant in Honolulu makes this contrast : 
( a )  roon + kk�we  wa the peop le of  the canoe ( 'peop le-of + the ( pl . )  
canoe ' ) .  
(b ) roo kk�we + n ow umw the peop le y our chi ldre n ( 'peop le the ( pl . )  
+ your- chi ld ' ) . In ( b ) ,  roon kkewe becomes roo k kewe in accordance to 
morphophonemic rule 2 ( se ction 2 ) , a hint of a phonologically determined 
unit .  
I f  thes e are cliti c s , one might ask , why are they not cons idered 
suffixes to nouns ? The answer is that they are not closely b ound to 
the bases they modi fy , they often precede nouns ( especially in the 
Namonuito dialect ) ,  many sub s t itute for nouns , and they may modify 
other demons tratives , as : 
( 5e )  
mwa a n  e - k k - �we 
man the-previ ous ly­
men ti oned-p lural 
( 5d )  
y i -k k - a n a  
there (far) 
the gen t lemen over there 
haman  
his-fa th er 
that b oy ' s  
( 8e )  
� t - ewe 
the-boy 
father 
( ld )  
n a  
that 
In addition to the forms on the tab le ,  are the intens ifying demons­
tratives -E h ( s uffi xed to nouns ) and - h  ( s uffixed to most  of the 
demonstratives in the tab le ending in vowels ) .  This suffix at times 
carries a nuance of mi ld scorn or ange r ,  as of a woman annoyed by 
children : y l - k a - h  ( 3b )  out here , k k - a - h  ( 4b )  over there , y l - mwu-h ( 2c )  
righ t there b y  y o u , y e remah  e h  that pers on . ( See T3 : 1 3 ,  109 ; T4 : 22 . )  
Informants s ay that this contras t exists : V I  pwe I e  f�y i l o  y l -k-e n a . 
I ' l l go today . V i  pwe I e  f�y i lo y i - k - e n a-h . I ' l Z go over th ere. - V h  
has been noted suffixed to  dire ctionals : 
hoo l on g-e h to be  or move qui te ins ide 
hoot �y-eh to be or move up or eas t  
hoo t l w - e h  to b e  or move down or w es t 
hoowow-uh to be or move q ui te outs i de 
p a l i y ewow-uh far outer s ide 
Words followed by demons tratives are usually in fas t speech in an 
altered shape , i f  such exists . Thus , y l l mw ,  y l mw eey  hous e ,  this 
hous e ;  y � � t , y � t e e y  boy ,  this b oy ;  wa , waa  we canoe, the canoe . 
The statement was made earlier that many demons tratives do not have 
bases . Sets 7 and 8 ,  however , do have bases : 
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man . animate obj e cts < maan  Li ving cre ature 
y � t , human male < y � � t  boy ,  chi Ld 
Should not , then , forms in these s ets be  considered as b ase  + �-s et 
demons trative and be writ ten man  e e y , y � t  eey , e t c ?  From the non­
linguistic intuitive s tandpoint , y � t eey  in one word is more ' convenient ' 
and ' natural ' .  The best linguistic j us t i fi cation for non-segmentation 
is prob ab ly the frequent function of these words as sub s titutes for 
nouns , as i l lus trated in later se ctions . 
The ubiquity of demonstratives i s  evident in the following verbatim 
conversations from T2 : 2 1- 3 .  The ei ght demonstratives and their literal 
and free trans lations are capitalised . 
k�n  f� f f � r a nee f 
, 
mwe n g � .  y e  O LO - KK- EWE  
ge 
i s  jus t preparing their-food THE-MEN e a ting 
who w as preparing food for THE MEN to e a t .  
F i n n EWE  y l n ee f ,  a y ay i t �y i t ee F l t l w feen  
Ie 
woman THE their-mo ther did dis trib u te i t  
THE woman, their mo ther dis tribu ted  
, 
y aa f .  I I V mweye l KK- EWE  V i we fa a k�n , 
la 
THIS he Lme t s he L L  THE-PL. their then they di d jus t 
SOME he  Lme t s he L LS for the m .  The n they 
, 
WOLO- KK- EWE  ra  a y a ye k ,  ' V � 1 Hme a 7  M I N - E N  mee t a  
ge 6b 
THE-MEN they did ask,  whos e ?  WHAT what 
THE MEN, they asked, ' Whose ?  WHAT 
KK- OMWU wo k�n fU f 7  ' V a nee F mwHn E - KK- AN � n �y i . ' 
4c 5d 
THERE you jus t make their- food man THOSE my- s on 
is  that  THERE y ou are making ? ' 'My son ' s  food. , 
6. S UB S T I T U TE S :  I N TE R RO GAT I VES  AN D RE LAT I V ES  
I n t e r ro g a t i v e s  
Words neither inflected nor capab le of forming derivatives and 
commonly us ed in questions ( these usually terminate in /?/)  are called 
interrogatives . Not all question words are so  clas se d .  F i t - how many 
take s numeral classi fiers and is c lassed with other numerals in s e c tion 
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1 7 .  Another word mos t  commonly heard i n  quest ions is  t e fan  re Lations hip, 
of what  re Lations hip , but this is  inflected ( N 7 )  and is a noun . 
All the interrogative s  listed here are common . Many begin y l - ,  many 
occur at the beginning of s entences , and s ome at the end . 
ma t t a  what?  
The references here are to fauna ( ma a n ) .  
Y l ke ma t t a  n a ?  What fis h  is  that ? 
V a t e  ma t t a  n a ,  roopwu t  a Fe mwa a n ?  Wha t  is that chi Ld, gir L or boy ? 
Ma t t a m i n n a ?  What ' s  that las a b irdl? 
mee t a  
Glosses : what,  whi ch, why,  what  ab out,  w hat  for ?  
Mee t a  yee ?  P l n se l . Wha t  is  thi s ?  Pen ci L .  
Y i  I k  mee t a  wo fa kkon mwon n ?  Whi ch fis h  do you very much Like ? 
P i n s el i i n ,  mee t a  n a ?  Of what use  is this penci L ?  
Mee t a  lep a n ? How many ? How much ? 
H i  h a  kule e y  mee t a  h i  pwe  fe r l y .  We don ' t  know what we ' L L do . 
Pwa l e  mee t a  we ( T2 : 5 8 ) ?  What ' s  i t  a Lso  ab ou t ?  
mee t  - - - fee n , mee t  - - - n g an l : Mee ta  y a  f ay l to feewoon fee n ?  Why have 
foreigners come ? Mee t a  m i n n e  y a  fa kkon mwa r  n g an i ( Tl : 4 5 ) ?  Why is he 
so  Late ? Nge feen  me e t a  ( T3 : l05 ) . Tha t ' s  a L L  ri gh t;  it doe sn ' t  ma t te r .  
pwopwo t a , pw� t a  w h y ,  w hy n o t ? ,  becaus e 
V I  h opw 1 0 1  Pwopwot a ?  I 'm no t going!  Why not?  
Pwopw o t a  often occurs as  a complete utterance , as  in the  above and 
in T3 : 90 .  The Pis term is  pwe t a : Me e t  omw mman g  pwe t a ?  Pw� t a  y l  y a  
mwe n ge . Why are you  t ate ? Be caus e I ate . In the last s entence , pwe t a  
is a subordinating conjunction , a s  pwopwo t a  is i n  T3 : 8 3 .  Pwe ta  i s  
s ometimes heard on Puluwat . 
y l fa ,  f a a , and y l kka fa 
Glos se s : what,  which,  where ? 
( Some of the meanings are idiomat i c : a foreigner knowing the glosses  
of the constituents would not understand the whole . )  
V l f a y l t omw? Wha t  is y our name ? 
V l fa h u n ?  Wh at ' s  i t  Like ? 
V i fa l e y i  I f  e f i r l f l l r ? Whi ch of t hem is  b e s t ?  
V l f a w o  mwefan ?  Whi ch d o  y ou wan t ?  
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Y i f a y i mwomw ? Whi ch is  your house? Where is your hous e ?  
Y a fe y i f a ?  Y i f a y l y e e ?  Is i t  so ? Isn ' t  i t? 
Wuwa ha  waa  f aa ?  Whi ch canoe Load? 
Y i ke f a a  wo mwon n ?  Whi ch fis h  do you Like /mo s t/? 
Y i kka fa has th e same meanings but occurs with plural antecedents . 
Wuwa a t o  n �y i y  t 6 fopwe kk�we . Y l k k a f a ?  Y l k komwu . Bring my papers . 
From where; which?  There (by y ou) . 
Y i k k a f a  fa  a n oono  I y a ?  Where are they s taying? 
y l n ee t whe n ?  
Y i n e e t  e pwe f �y l t o ?  When is he coming?  
Y l n e e t  is also  used as  a conjunction : Y i  h �  k 6 1 ee y  l ne e t  e pwe 
f ay i to .  I don ' t  know when he ' s  coming.  
y i y a ,  y l ye where ? 
Y i y a occurs be fore a terminal j uncture , or before a demons trative or 
voc ative followed by a terminal j uncture : 
B e fore a t e rminal j uncture : 
Wo pwe 1 6  y i y a ?  Where are you  going? 
Wo f�y l t o me y l ya ?  Where have you come from? 
Ya  a y i t t o f�y i n l l I I we y l n ee f me f � � n  po fow we ye n oo n o  y l y e ( T2 : 7 7 ) . 
He came to ca L L  the Lady their mo ther from under the s ands tone wh ere 
s he Li ved .  
B e fo r e  a d e monstrative o r  vocative and a t e rminal j uncture : 
F i n n  i y a n a ?  Where is  t ha t  Lady from? 
P p ukon  i y a k k a a n ?  Where are those books from? 
Wo pwe 1 6  y i y a ko ?  Where are you going , Sir ?  
A cons truction using two forms i s  y i y a + s ub j e ct pronoun + verb + 
y l ye :  Y i y a y l  pwe . m66t l y e ?  Where sha L L  I s i t ?  
y l y� 
Glos ses : who, whom, whos e ?  
The common positions are at the beginning o r  end of  phras es and 
clauses . 
Y l y� y a  f�y l t o ?  Who came ? 
Y l y� n a  y aw a hoon g a ?  Whom are y ou teasing?  
Y a a f  Pen  me y i y 6 ?  Ben ' s  and who e Ls e ' s ?  
N a w 6 n  i y6 ,  p l n s 6 1  i I n ?  Whose p enci L i s  thi s ?  
P p ukon  i y 6 ,  y ee n ?  Whose is this book?  
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Rela t i v e s  
Relatives are non-infle cted words that serve as s ubj ects of 
subordinate clauses that begin with the third s ingular s ub j e ct pronoun 
y e o 
y e ray one (animate ) 
Ye  w 6 �  e r ay e mwe ran  fay i t o ?  Is there any one who wan ts to aome ? 
n e  w ho, whiah 
Ye  h a a �  mwo mwa an  n e  e pwe w u fa • • .  ( T2 : 33 ) ?  Is there anyone e Zs e  who 
w ou Zd s ay . . . ? 
Ye h a a �  fan u n e e  y aw pwe t a  w66n . There is no Zand whiah y o u  wi Z Z  fi t 
on . 
Als o ,  TI : 6 4 .  
y e  the one w ho or whiah 
Ya  mawu � 1 6  we y e  k l t i k i t . The one who was s ma Z Z  s Zept. 
Ya fay i t o we y e  y a roo ro I e  y e n g a an g .  The one who w orks h ard aame . 
H 6 t t o  m i n n ewe y e  k i t i k l t .  Give me the Zi t t Ze one (inanimate ) .  
H 6 t t o  we ye  n n gaw fa a � .  Gi ve me the w ors t of them. 
V i v a l e y i n  e kkeey  i i mw e �e no 1 1 6n ( Ulul dialect ) ?  Wh iah of these 
houses is the one they Zive i n ?  
Y i  we � i y  emen  a t  e f f a l e  wa  ( Ulul dialect ) .  I s e e  a man making a aanoe. 
7 .  ATT R I B UT I VE S U F F I X E S  
S e gme n t a t i o n  
One o f  the conspicuous features of Carolinian languages i s  the us e 
of suffixes indi cating possession ,  called b y  Dyen attributive s uffixes . 
Dyen treated many of these forms as trimorphemi c ,  and segmented my 
vehi aZe  as ( in the present orthography ) 
wa - a - y 
I 2 3 
with wa- as the stem, - a - a stem vowe l ,  and - y  the firs t s ingular 
pos s essive s uffix and an attributi ve suffix .  Later analysts o f  Trukese 
and other Micronesian language s have re construc ted hypothetical stems 
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from which one may by compli cated rules generate all the s tem vowels 
and at tributi ve suffixe s . Dyen ' s  old- fashioned procedure seems clearer 
and less  contrived and has been followed here . 
The forms taking attributive suffixes are called inalienable by 
Dyen .  Many of them are of anatomic al or of  kins hip terms , and ten of 
them are preposit ions . Other nouns , called alienable, follow possessive 
classifiers, as 
n ay - i - y a t  my son ( ' my - ah i ld boy ' )  
ham- a - r h a mw o l  our ahief ( ' our- inc-father ahief ' )  
y a n - a - y  mw� n g �  my- aooked food 
w 6 n 6 n - a - y  n 6  my- drinking aoaonut 
The pos sess ive classi fiers are dis cussed in s e ction 10 . 
Informants respond glib ly when asked for infle cted derivat ives of 
bas e s ,  but considerable oscillation exists in the forms for unusual 
words . For example , the informant recited the paradigm for t t u pw food 
aontribu tion as be longing to paradigm NIO , in whi ch the s tem vowel is 
o except for ee in the third plural ( tab le 4 ) , although e arli er I had 
taped and re corded ( T3 : 112 ) t t u pw - e - mam  ( lpl exc ) , t t u pw - e - y  ( cons truct 
form ) , and t t u pw - o - y  ( Is ) .  Thes e  would be long respective ly to  what I 
later c las s i fied ( tab le 4 )  as N 6 ( � ) , N5 , and NIO . 
With many nouns , pos s e s s ive suffixes are , in theory , acceptab le , but 
actually are rare ly heard . O ften my informant recited paradigms for 
nouns , as t own - 6 - mw (N2 ) mos quito ne t ,  and then , when asked for 
illus trative s entences ,  us ed the general pos sessive clas s i fier y a - , 
rather than the inalienab le posses sive forms he had j ust  produce d .  The 
impli cation is that although the pos sessive suffixes are the oreti cally 
acceptab le , use of  pos sessive clas s i fiers is more common , espe cial ly 
for names of arti facts . Perhaps only kinship and anat omi cal terms 
take pos sess ive suffixes de 4ig eu� .  
The important conclus ion i s  that for forms rarely taking at trib uti ve 
suffixes , one may not be very sure as to which the informant will s ay 
at a given moment . 
In the following s ections the three s lots found in pos s e s s ives are 
for the s ake of readib ility dis cussed not in the order in which they 
occur in a word , b ut in the order of increas ing comp lexity , that is 
attributive s uffixes , stem vowels , and alternations of bases . 
The abbreviations are the s ame as those listed for pronouns , with 
the addi tion of c f .  as an abbreviation for construct form . 
The sys tem proposed here is based on a "was te ful" pos iting of 1 3  
numbered paradigms , b ut in compensat ion is  thought to be re latively 
easy for a dictionary user to understand.  
3 5  
l s  - v ,  - v i  lp inc - r  
lp exc -m�m , -mem  
2s  - mw 2p - m l  
38 - n ,  - v  3p , - r  
c f .  - n ,  - v ,  - I 
TABLE 3 : ATTRIBUT I VE SUFFI X FORMS 
Third singular - n  and - v  are in free variation , with perhaps -v more 
common in conne cted discours e ,  but - n  more s o  in citat ion forms . ( - n 
may be omitted before a word beginning with n - , as 
n aw - 6  n �v - i - v 
son-of my - s on 
The form most  
my son ' s  s on) 
commonly heard is given in the V�c��ona�y , not both . 
The allomorph - I  is  only in the construct form : the preceding stem 
vowel is then also - 1 - :  
p a c  thunder p a c - I - i  l o pwon g las t nigh t ' s thunder 
p e e n - i - I  roo coconut fles h 
t u u k  s ack t u k- 1 - i fay I 5 sack of  ri ce ( also t u k - 6 - n  f a y  I 5 )  
wumw c lus te l' wumw- i - I  n 6  c lus ter of gre en coconuts 
The term ' p lural ' in the tab le re fers to the pos s essors , not to the 
pos se s s e d  obj ects . The p lurality of  the latter is  usual ly not overt ly 
expre s s ed and is learned from context . ThUS , f a n 6w- ee- f their land ( s )  
and h a l  I n g- ee- f their e ars . 
The inclus ive/exclus ive di stinc tion in the pronouns was dis cussed 
in s e ction 4 .  The same dis tinction applies for the translation of 
English ' our ' . For examp le , 
H i  pwe v66 t e k  n g a n l h a m- a - r Koo t . H �m-m�m  Koo t , wo pwe t o n gevkeme m .  
L e t  u s  pray t o  God our ( inc ) father.  God our ( exc ) father, have mercy 
upon us . 
In the las t utterance , it is more common to  use the inc lus ive ham- a - r 
Koo t ;  probab ly the original trans lator into Trukese erred , and now 
h am - a - r Koo t  s e ems pre ferable to native speakers - although God , to 
Whom one is speaking - is  not His own fathe r.  The mistake , if s uch it 
is , was made in Trukese ( b oth Prote stant and Catholic services on 
Puluwat , inc luding hymns , are almost ent irely in Trukes e ) . 
As with pronouns , such terms as Be n ' s  and mine may be  translated by 
use of a firs t pers on p lural exclusive pos sessive ( our-exc ) and without 
any word for mine : Y l l f - e - n  P e n  e n o  l e p e t - � - n  V i  i f - e - m�m  me T a m .  Ben ' 
age is  b e tween Tom ' s  and mine . ( ' y ear- of Ben is  s taying b e tween our­
exc-year and Tom ' ) . 
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The first pers on inclus ive is  commonly he ard in citation forms . I f  
one asks the word for hand,  the answer i s  usually p aw- 6 - r  our ( inc ) 
hands . 
C o n s t ruc t forms  
Dyen suggests ( 19 6 5 : 14 )  that a construct form ( -V n  in Trukese )  
following a noun , its head , may orten be glossed of in English . Thus , 
y i mw - � - n  p i n  church ( ' hous e-of sacrednes s ' ) .  
Ho-Min Sohn has pointed out in an unpub lished paper that the c onstruct 
forms and possessive s urrixes , although s imilar morphologically , differ 
syntactically . Thus y l mw - a - n  his  house may occur be fore 1 . / ,  whe reas 
the construct form y l mw- a - n  is always in a re lat ionship with a follow­
ing noun or noun phrase ,  as y l mw - a - n  Po l owa t Pu tuwat  hous e .  
According t o  an Ulul inrormant in Honolulu,  even proper name s may 
take construct form s uffixes : P en - e - n  I y a ?  P e n - e - n  Po l owa t .  Ben from 
where ? Pu tuwat Ben .  
S t e m  v owels 
Some of the s tem vowels ( as the � in y l mw - � - y  my house ) vary in the 
different persons . They have been analysed as be longing to 13  paradigms . 
Paradigm 1 consists  of a s ingle stem vowel ( e ,  � ,  u ,  � ,  or �) , which in 
the V�c�o na�y symb olisation follows 1 in parentheses . Di git s  on the 
left in tab le 4 are the paradigm numbers . Symb ols acros s the top re fer 
to pers ons . 
ls 2s  3s  c f  l12inc l12exc 212 312· 
1 V V V V V V V V ( V  b ase  vowe l )  
2 I , , , , , , , , u u u u u u u u  
3 , I I  u 
4 6 6 , , 6 6 6  u u u 
5 e 0 e e e e e ee  
6 a , e 6 a a a E a e e  ( E=e or other vowe l )  
7 a 6 a � a e e ee  
8 � , e 6 a a a e e a a  
Fluctuatin g 
9 a 0 a a a � � a a  
1 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ee  
1 1  e 0 0 0 0 0 0 ee  
1 2  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u u  
1 3  6 6 6 6 6 6 6 ' , u u  
*V 1 V 1 V 1 .. V 1 V 1 
TABLE 4 :  STEM VOWELS O F  NOUNS 
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Examples of the paradigms follow . The forms are listed in the order 
of the verti cal columns in tab le 4 .  but only those cons truct forms 
di ffering from the third singular form ( a ,  a ) .  In s ome of the examples . 
the bases  alternate according to rules explained below .  The examples 
are all nouns ( Nl .  N2 • . . .  ) except for one preposition .  Prep 1 ( 6 ) . w6- . 
The geminates in the third p lural are o ften shortened in fast  speech . 
Nl ( I ) .  pw i - ,  classi ficatory s ib ling o f  speaker ' s  sex . mothe r ' s  
brother (ma Ze ego) : pw i - I - y .  pw i - i - mw .  pw i - i - n .  pw i - i - r .  
pW i - i - mam . pw i - I - m i , pw i - i  i - f .  
Nl ( e ) .  h e e  penis : h e - e - y ,  h e - e - mw ,  h e - e - n .  h e - e - r ,  h e - e - mam , h e - e - m i , 
h e - e - f .  
Nl ( a ) . m a  dea th : ma- a - y . m a - a - mw .  m a - a - n .  ma - a - r .  ma- a - mam . ma- a - m i .  
ma - a- f .  
Nl ( � ) . y6mw6 n n  bai t :  y 6mw6 n n - � - y . y6mw6n n - � - mw • . . .  
Nl ( a ) .  l ooka  sanda Zs : l ooka - a - y . l oo k a - a - mw • . . .  a + a ,  a + a may 
become a or a in fast speech ; y a  t oo l a p a - y  pey ra k .  I have 
many thi ngs . Slow . y a - a - y  pey Fak . 
Nl ( o ) . maapwut  s ore : maapw u t - o - y .  maapw u t -o - mw ,  
Prep 1 ( 6 ) . w6- on, a t :  w6-6- y . w6-6-mw • . . .  
N2 ( 1  6 . . .  ) .  h a k 6 f  back : h a k 6 f - I - y .  h a k 6 f - 6 - mw .  h a k M - 6 - n .  h a k M - 6 - f .  
h a k M - 6 - ma m .  h a k M - 6 - m i .  h a k M - 6 6 - r .  
N3 ( i  6 i . . .  ) .  y l n e k- body : y l n e k - I - y ,  y i n ek - 6 - mw ,  y i ne k - i - n . y i n e k­
i - r .  y i n e k - I - m a m .  y i n e k - i - m l . y l n e k - l i - r .  
N 4 ( 1 u 6 ) .  h - manner:  h - I - y .  h - u - mw .  h - 6 - n , h - 6 - r .  h - 6 - mam , h 6 - m i . 
h - 6 6 - r .  
N5 ( e  0 e . . .  ) .  k l y - .  mat classifier : k i y - e - y . k i y - o - mw ,  k l y - e - n . 
k i y - e - r .  k l y - e - m l , k i y - e - mam . k l y - e e - r .  
N6 ( E ) ( a 6 a a a E a ee : E - e .  a .  u ,  e .  � ) . Thes e  varying vowels are 
only in the first plural exc lusive . Dictionary entrie s in this 
large class are labelled N6 ( e ) . N6 ( a ) .  etc . The �-allomorph 
follows bases ending in - m  ( se e  w 6 n 6m- b e low ) or - mw ( y l i mw 
below and note that final - mw has become - m ;  the sequence *mwm 
seems not to occur) . 
N6 ( e ) . fa l e y adzed obje c t :  f a l e y - a - y . fa l e y - 6- mw ,  fa l e y - a - n . fa l e y - a - n . 
fa l e y - a - r ,  fa l e y - e - mam . fa l e y - a - m l , f a l e y - e e - r .  
N6 ( a ) . y ay l n a n g  c Z an :  yay i n a n g - a - y , y ay i n an g - 6 - mw .  y a y l n an g - a - n . 
y a y i n a n g - a - n .  y ay l n a n g - a - r ,  y a y i n a n g - a - mam , y a y i n an g - a - m i .  
y ay i n a n g - e e - f .  
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N6 ( u ) . m ak� / head: mak� F- � - y , m a k � / - & - mw ,  mak � f - a - n ,  m a k � f - � - n , 
mak � f- a - r ,  m a k � f - u - m�m , mak � f - � -m l , m a k � f - ee - F .  
N6 ( � ) . h a l i n g  ear : h a l l n g - e - y , h a l l n g - & - mw ,  h � l i n g - a - n , h � l l n g - � - n , 
h a l i n g - a - r ,  h a l l n g - � - ma m ,  h a l l n g - a - m l , h a l l n g - e e - f .  
N6 ( � ) . w�n �m- beverage : w � n �m- a - y , w � n �m-&-w , w�n �m- a - n , w � n �m- a - n , 
w � n �m- a - r ,  w � n �m - � - mam , w�n �m- a - m l ,  w�n �m-ee - f .  y i i mw hous e :  
y i mw - e - y , y l mw-&-mw ,  y i mw - a - n ,  y i mw- a- n ,  y i mw - a - r ,  y i mw - � - mam , 
y i mw - a - m l ,  y i mw - a a - f .  
N7 ( a  & a a a e • • .  ) .  m l h l l y de cep tion : m i h i l y - a - y , m l h i l y - &-mw , 
m i h i  i y - a - n , m i h l l y - a - n , m l h l l y - a - r ,  m l h i  i y - e - ma m ,  m i h l l y - e -m l , 
m l h i y - e e - f .  
N8 ( a  & a a a e e a a ) .  f l n n ew c lass ificatory s i s ter  of a mal e :  f l n n ew­
a - y , f i n n ew- & - mw ,  f l n n ew- a - n , f l n new- a - n , f l n n ew- a - r ,  f l n n ew - e ­
mam , f i n new-e - m l ,  f l n n ew- a a - f .  
N9 ( a  & a a a a a a a ) . c c a  b lood:  cca - a - y , c c&-&-mw , c c a - a - n , c c � - a - n , 
c c a - a - r ,  c c a - a - mam , c c a - a -m l , c c a - a - f .  ( Note the ass imilation 
of the final stem vowe l .  Such as simi lations are numerous . )  
NlO ( o  • • •  ee ) .  f l t l k  fZes h :  f i t l k- o - y , f l t l k - o - mw , f i t l k - o - n , f l t i k- o- r ,  
f i t l k - o - mam , f l t l k - ee - f .  Also , pwuuk  nave l .  
Nll ( e  0 • • •  e e ) .  t t u pw con trib u t ion : t t u pw - e - y , t t u pw - o - mw ,  t t u pw - o- n , 
t t upw-o- r ,  t t u pw - o - mam , t t u pw-o-m l ,  t t u pw - e e - f .  
N12 ( o . . . u u ) . f i l l wo - choice : f i l i wo - o - y , f i l i wo -o-mw , f l l l w o- o- n , 
f i l i wo-o- mam , f i l i wo -o -m l ,  f i l i wow- u u - f .  
N13 ( &  . . •  � � ) . I l ko t 6- game : l l ko t&-&-y , l i kot&- &-mw , l l ko t& -& - n ,  
I i ko t6-&- r ,  I l ko t&-6-mam , l l ko t&-&- m l , l l ko t � - � - r .  
B a s e  alte r n a t i o n s  
A great many monosyl labic  bases i n  the shape CV 1 V 1 are reduced t o  
CV 1 b efore stem vowels and suffixes are added : 
Independent base 
h a a  s tomach , N8 : h a - a - y ,  h& -&-mw , h a - a - n , 
h e e  penis , Nl ( e ) : h e - e - y , h - e - mw ,  . • . 
m6& taro i s l e t ,  Nl ( & ) : m&-&-y , m- & - mw ,  • . .  
n g l l tooth , N3 : n g l - l - y ,  n g l y - � - mw ,  n g l - I - n ,  







T � � t  breast  ( N2 ) , 1s  infle cted t - I - y ,  t - � - mw ,  t - � - n ,  . . .  T - 1s the 
re cons tructed b ase . 
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K 6 6  fingernai l, (N2 ) ,  is inflected k k - i - y ,  k k - 6 -mw , k k - 6 - n , . . .  Kk­
is the re cons tructed base . 
Geminate vowe ls in a few polysyllab i c  bases are likewise reduced ,  
and this too is  indicated in the V�ct�ona�y .  See mweewu , n e e n i y ,  
p ee re , y a t i i l e ,  y aaw6 t . 
Geminat e vowe ls in monosyllabic  bases  that do not reduce are also 
given in the V�ct�ona�y : see pwoo t .  
In some words CeC and CeC in the s tem are replaced by CaC  in the 
third plural ( 3p ) ;  for s uch V�ct�ona�y entries , the Is and 3p forms are 
given.  
Examples : l e p e l e p aharaateris ti a ,  N7 : l e p e l e p - J - y , . . .  l a pe l a p - ee - f .  
me hame h - variety , N6 ( e ) : mehameh - a - y , . . .  m ahama h - ee- f .  
t e f  re l,a tion , N7 : t e f - a - y ,  . . .  t a f - e e - F .  
One word , y e r- near VNl ( o ) rep laces CeC b y  CoC in the 3p : y e r - o - y , 
, . . .  y o r - oo- r .  
- mw in the base before - mam  ( 3p exc suffix ) is replaced by  - m .  See 
the example under N6 ( � )  above . 
Bas es are reconstructed if  the vowe l of the independent base changes 
in most  of the persons ; any person not changing is  listed in the 
V�cUona�y . 
raamw foreh ead N6 ( � ) . re emw- reconstructed base ( except in 3p ) .  
ree mw- a -y ,  reemw-c5- mw , reemw- a - n ,  ' "  r aamw- e e - f .  
y a a l  road N 6 ( e ) .  ye l - reconstructed bas e ( e xcept in 3p ) .  
y e l - a - y , y e l - o - mw ,  ye l - a - n , . . .  y a l - ee - f .  
y a awo mouth N6 ( e ) . y ew- reconstructed bas e  ( except in 3p ) .  
y ew- a - y , y ew - o - mw , yew- a - n , . . .  y aw - ee- f .  
y e f a f s h ou lder N6 ( e ) .  y e fe f reconstructed b ase ( e xcept in Is and 3p ) .  
ye f e f - J - y , y e f e f - c5 - mw ,  y e f e f - a - n ,  . . .  y e f a f- ee- f .  
The cons truct form suffix - n  i s  the mos t common , but the following 
have been heard , apparently in free variat ion :  
Some re cons tructed bases  end in glides , usual ly - y  be fore front 
vowels and -w be fore mid and back vowels , as thes e very common words : 
p a y - i - y ,  paw- u - mw ,  paw- 6 - n , ' "  paw- u u - f  my hand. your hand. his/her 
hand • • • •  their hands ; n J y - i - y ,  now- u - mw , n aw- 6 - n , . . .  n aw- u u - f my 
ahi l,d. your ahi l,d. his/h e r  ahi l,d • • • .  their ahi l,d. 
Bas es without independent forms have been recons tructed .  Thus : 
h - , N2 manner ( h - i - y ,  h - 6 - mw ,  h - 6 - n , . ,  . ) . 
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I n comp l e t e  p a ra d i gms 
A number of words do not have forms denoting all the persons . This 
is  usually obvi ous from the meaning , as l ey - ,  a preposition b e tween , 
limited to the third singular and all the plural forms : l e y - I - n ,  
l e y - I - r ,  l e y - i - m�m- , l ey - I -m i , l ey - I I - f .  L e pe t - , also meaning b e tween 
is s imilarly only in the third singular and all the plural forms . 
Fay i to mo t t l w l e p e t - e- m�m . Come and si t be twe en us . L e pe t - a - n  pwoo r 
e kk�we . Be tween the bo�e s .  A form noted only in third s ingular and 
p lural is t � � t � - �- n ,  t � � t �- � - f aZam or tridaana fZes h .  Simi larly , 
mma r ,  mme r - a - n ,  mma r - e e - r ripe;  faah , f e h - � - n , f a h - e e - f nes t .  
Mul t i p l e  de r i v a t i v e s  
Some inflected nouns are derived from verb s  and may be translated 
' ob j e ct ' , as r l p l l y  to shatter and r l p l y - sha ttered objeat  (N6/e/ ) , or 
faa l to aarve and f� l (NIO ) , fe l - (N6/�/ ) , and f a l e y - (N6/e/ ) aarved 
obj e a t .  Fa l e y - o - mw waa a f a k kon ma la . Th e aanoe you made is very fas t .  
( 'y our- aarved- objeat aanoe i s  very fas t ' ) .  This i s  an examp le of 
multiple derivat ives  from a single b ase . In general , fe l - and f� l - are 
used for a personally owned carved obj e ct , and fa l - e - y  for an obj e ct 
adzed by  one but not nece s s ari ly owned .  Similar distinct ions are made 
between y i n e t - (NI/ I / ) person a Z Zy owned share and y i n e t - i - y (VN6/e/) 
s hare dis tributed by . m�kk  ( NI/e/ )  personaZ  tat tooing and m � k k - e - y  
( NV6/e/)  tat tooing by , and f�n  ( NI/e/)  p unishme n t  reaeived and 
f � n - 6 - w - (N6/e/)  punishment infZiated. The suffixes - e - y , - I - y ,  and 
- 6 -w  are third singular pronoun obj ect  markers or transitivisers . 
The general pos ses sive y a - plus these bases may be  more common in 
ordinary speech . The informant ' s  pres cription is somet ime s b elied by 
his actual speech . 
A s y n ta c t i c n o t e  
Mos t  words taking attrib ut ive suffixes are nouns , e . g .  they take 
noun-marking part i c les  or occur in noun s lot s .  A few , however ,  
function a s  verbs ( after verb-marking p articles ) o r  as preposit ions 
( introduc ing noun phrase s ,  or constituting noun phrases ) . The following 
are examples : 
As noun ( y l mw - � - y ) : Y a  k aac  I mw - � - y .  My hous e is good. 
As verb ( ka c c - 6 - m l ) and as preposit ion ( re - e - n ) : Ye pwe k a c c - 6 - m l  
y i k e n e  waw a rooro  f e - e - n  e n g aa n g . I t  wi Z Z  b e  good for you if  y o u  w ork 
hard. ( ' i t  wi Z Z  be- good-for-you-pl if you s trive in- i t  work ' )  
As a prepositional phrase ( r e - e - mw ) : V I  y a  f �y l t o r e - e - mw .  I have 
aome with  y ou. 
Some verb s function as nouns when taking attrib utive suffixes ,  as 
f i l i wo- choice (N12 ) from f i l  i to choose , 1 i ko t o - game ( N13 ) from 
1 i ko to  to p Lay , and fay i t - coming ( N7 )  from f ay i - to to come . 
F i l i wow- u u - f  fa  pwe I e  y e n g a an g .  The i� choice , they w i L L  wo�k . 
N g a a n g  y i  y a  noono  y i keey  fe- e - n  f a y i t - o - mw .  I s tayed he�e fo� y ou� 
comi ng. 
8 .  O B J E CT S U FF I X E S  
S e g me n t a t i on  
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Many verb s take trans itive/reflexive and pronoun obj e ct suffixes , 
hereaft er called object suffixe s .  The se are analysed here i n  much the 
same way as were the attributive suffixes . They too are cons idered as 
consis ting of three morphemes : 
f i t  l y  a y  
1 2 3 g o  w i th me 
The discuss ion will be firs t the suffixes ( 3 ) ,  and then the stem vowels 
( 2 ) .  The bases , in marked contrast to those taking attribut ive suffixes, 
do not change . 
The attributive suffixes are alway s word- final , whereas verb s taking 
obj ect suffixes are frequently followed by  directional s uffixes . 
These , discussed in sect ion 9 ,  inc lude such common forms as - t o ,  
towards the speaker and - 1 0  away from the speake r ,  comp Le t e Ly : 
f i t  i y  a y  1 0  
1 2 3 4 go away wi th me 
Varying forms seem more numerous in verb s taking pronoun suffixes 
than in nouns t aking attribut ive suffixes . 
ls - a y , - e y  lpinc - k i r 
lpexc - kemem 
2s - k  2p - ka m i  
3s - y ,  - A ,  -w 3p - f  
TABLE 5 : OBJECT SUFF I XE S  
4 2  
The third s ingular - y  tends t o  follow front vowe ls , whereas -w  
follows mid and back vowe ls ; in  fast speech the glide may be lost : 
f i t i - i - y go with  him , f l i yo-o-w  figh t him , faa l � - � -w anoint him. 
y a p u n g - 6 -w  corre ct him . 
The alternant. written A may be realis ed as a ,  a ,  and less commonly 
e or 0 ,  and occurs usually if the final morpheme is a directional 
s uffi x ,  but somet imes without a directional suffix . The third s ingular 
stem vowel is the same as the obj e ct suffix . Usually this vowel 
partially as s imilates to the vowel of the final directional s uffix , 
thus - a - a - t a , - a - a - I o  and - o - o - to . Some examples : 
f i t - a - a - I o  go away w i th him 
h u k - a - a - I o  open i t  up  comp Le te Ly 
I l k l t - a - a - l o  Le ave him comp Lete Ly 
1 i k i t - a - a- t i w put it down 
y amwu s - a - a - I o  excus e i t  comp L e te Ly 
y a - pw a h - a - a - I o  dry it out comp Lete Ly 
yo- s uk u u l - a - a - I o  s tudy i t  over there 
wumw u uw - a - a - t a  escort him eas t  
w umwu uw - e - e - t l w e s cort him wes t 
wumw u uw- o - o - t o  es cort him h ere 
An -A s uffix without a dire ctional suffix following is y a l  I h a ho l a p ­
a - a  dis ob e y  him.  
Verb s with the - A  suffix frequently pre cede the common manner 
particle r a k  on Ly . jus t or occur in the sequence negativ e + verb-A + 
mwo . 
n o  
Examp les : 
fay i n g - ,  f a y l n g - I - y ,  V ( I )  c a L L .  s ummon 
V a  y l t to fay l n g - I I - F . 
perf . come ca L L- them 
(/He/ came and caL Led them . ) 
H i  k a n  f ay i n g - a - a  r a k  i t ee F .  
we then caL L- i t  jus t their- name 
(we then jus t caL Led their names . )  
f�� F - , f�� F- i - y ,  V ( I )  to do. fix 
Waw 1 0  f �� F- I - y mwa s l n  ewe ( T4 : 3 ) . 
you-pl go fix- i t  machine the 
(You went to fix the machine. ) 
H i  h H n  fe f - a - a  mwo . 
we no t ( perf . ) do- i t  y e t  
(We have n ' t  done i t  y e t . ) 
too f - , too f - i - y ,  V ( i )  I'each. aI'I'ive 
Y a n a y  mwen g e  ya too f- I - y .  
my- cooked-food food per f .  aI'I'ive- to-him 
(My cooked food aI'I'ived. ) 
Ye h a 3 n  to f - a - a  mwo . 
3s not  ( perf . ) aI'I'ive y e t  
(He has n o t  aI'I'ived y e t . ) 
we f- , w e f - i - y ,  V ( i )  to get,  find 
Ya  we r - i y - a y  mah � l l .  
perf . ge t-me co td 
(I got  a co td. ) 
H i  h aan  we f -a -a  mwo . 
we not  ( perf . ) find- i t  y e t  
( We haven ' t  found i t  y e t . ) 
mwen ge , eat 
Y i  hopw mwe n g e . 
I not  ( imperf . )  eat  
(I ' m  not eating. ) 
Y i  hopw mwe n g e - e  no . 
I not  ( imperf . )  e a t - i t  tongeI' 
(I ' m  not ea ting it any tonge I'. ) 
w- , w - e - y , V ( e )  I'es emb te 
Y i we y a w - e - y 3 d ye 1 3 n I I mw ( T 3 : 1 9  ) . 
we t t  perf . took- tike - i t  as-if path-of hous e 
( We t t ,  i t  tooked tike a house path . ) 
Ye  ha  w - e - e  
3 s  n o t  ( perf . ) took- tike- i t  
(It  didn ' t  seem the s ame as 
f ay i - l o  go away 
Y i  hOpw f ay i - l o .  
I not  ( imperf . )  go- away 
(I ' m  not  going away. ) 
,-no n a newu . 
tongeI' y e s teI'day 
yes teI'day. ) 
Y i  hOpw f ay i - l o -o  n o  t � � t � . 
I no t ( impe rf . )  go-away tongeI' bathe 
(I 'm not going away to bathe any ZongeI' . ) 
A variant of the third plural obj ect - f  is  - n  ( or n l - before 
directional suffixes ) .  
4 3  
4 4  
Wore - e - n  u u r  e - k k- a n a . 
eat- them banana those 
(Eat those bananas . )  
Other example s : 
W 6 n 6m l - n l - 1 6  n 6 6  y e k k a n a . Drink up those coconuts . 
Y e n g a - a - y - n  p l n s � l  kkaa n . Take those penci l s .  ( But : Y e n g a - a - y  
p l n s � l  I I n .  Take this  penci l . ) 
Y� f i l - I - n l - to F uwoow e k k a n a a n  n 6  pwe wo pwe w 6 n 6m- l - y .  Se l e c t  two 
coconuts you wi l l  dri n k .  
Als o ,  k l r - I - n l - to ,  w e F - I - n ,  y a n g - l - n l - 1 6 ,  ye k l y e k- I - n ,  y i h a n - I - n i - t o .  
w 6  y a  y e k l ye k - i - n a y  6 pwe wukku F ( Pis ) .  I ' ve been thinking about  
my  ta lkng a walk .  
See  n l i - n i l - n  waa  ( Tl : 14 8 )  des troy the canoes . 
Obj ect - (y) ay - k  - y  - k l  r - kemen  - k�m i , suffixes : - r  
Dictionary 
Model symb ol I s  2s 35 Ipinc Ipexc 2p 3p* 
( 1 )  f i t - go with  V( I )  I I I I i I i I 
( 2 ) n g a n - give V( l u ) I , i i I i I I  u 
( 3 )  r u u F mee t  V ( l u ) I u I i I I I I  
( 4  ) y6pw u t e - dis like  V( e )  e e e e e e ee  
( 5 )  t a pwe - fo How V( e � ) e ew6  e e e e e e  
( 6 )  y6p u n g  corre c t  v( 6 )  , , , 6 6 , , , u u u u u u  
( 7 )  t u m u n u - care for V( u ) u .  u u u u u u u  
Changed 3p 
( 8 )  y6me l l  prepare V( E )  e e e e e e I i  
( 9 )  y a hoon g a - s c o ld V( AO ) � 6 a a a a ee  
( 10 )  , V(  Y ) i , i I i ' , wuw a r carry u ¢ u u  
( 1 1 )  f i  i y o - figh t V( o )  ° owu 0 0 0 0 w u u  
*VIVIVl + VIVl 
Dictionary symbols : the first vowel ( in parenthesis  after V )  is  that 
found in th e highes t numb er of s lots j the s econd vowel , if any , occurs 
in the s econd pers on s ingular . Capital letters indicate that the vowels 
in the third person plural change . They are sometimes shortened in fas t 
speech . 
TABLE 6 :  STEM VOWELS OF TRANSITIVE VERBS 
Comb i n a t o ry rules  
1.  Changes in the s tem vowels : 
Before front-vowel suffixes in the firs t s ingular ( - a y , - e y ) .  stem 
vowels i ,  e ,  � ,  and a are followed by - y o  � ,  u ,  and 0 are fOllowed b y  
-w . 
( 1 )  f i t - :  f i t  + i + ay  ... f i t - i y - a y  go w i th me 
( 4 )  yopwu t e - : yopw u t e  + e + ay ... yopwu t e - e y - a y  di8 �ike me 
( 8 )  yome l l - :  yome l l + e + ay ... yome l l - e y - a y  p repare my8 e �f 
( 9 )  y a hoon g a - : y a h oon g a  + a + a y  ... y a h oon g a - a y - ay 8 co �d me 
( 6 )  y o p u n g - : y o p u n g  + � + ay ... yop u n g - �w- a y  correc t  me 
( 7 )  t um un u - : t um u n u  + u + ay ... t um u n u - uw - ay take care of me 
( 11 )  f i  i yo - : f i l y o- + 0 + ay  ... f i  I y o-ow - a y  figh t me 
2 .  Changes in the base vowels : 
a __ /a  ... a :  ( 9 )  y a h oo n g a  + a y  + a y  ... y a h oon g a - ay - a y  8 co �d me 
I �  ... � :  y e k i ye k i + � + k ... y e k i y e k � - � - k  think ab out  your8e �f 
a __ /0 ... 0 :  ( 9 )  y a h oo n g a  + 0 + k ... y a h oo n g o - o - k  8 co �d you  
3 .  Changing vowels in the third plural : 
( a )  - v  is los t from b ases . thus ( 9 )  y a h oon g - 8 c o � d. ( 11 )  f l  i y ­
figh t .  
( b )  The stem vowels symb oli zed V( � ) . V( A6 ) . V ( O ) . and V( I )  are in 
the third plural i i ,  e e , u u ,  , , u u .  
4 .  Excresent vowels oc cur between final consonants ( other than - k )  
o f  ob j e c t  suffixes and the directionals . usually - e - . but - i - after 
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- k i  r .  Second singular - k  becomes - ko- . and second plural - kam i becomes 
- kam i i j  these forms are s tres s e d .  For examples . see be low . 
Models 
( 1 )  f i t - ( V/e/ ) . 
Is f i t - i y - a y  go w i th me 
2s f i t - i - k go w i th you 
3s f i t - i - y  g o  wi th him/h er; go w i th 
lpinc f i t - i - k l r go w i th U8 ( inc ) 
lpexc f i t - I - kemem go w i th U8 ( exc ) 
2p f i t - ka m i  go w i th you  
3p f i t - I - i f  go wi th them 
f i t - i y - a y - I o  go away w i th me 
f l t - i - ko - I o  go away w i th you 
f i t - i - ye- I o  go away w i th him/her  
f i t - i - k l r i - I o to away w i th U8 
f i t - I - kememe- I o  go away w i th U8 
f i t - i - kam i i - I o  go away w i th you  
f i t - i - i  re- I o  go away w i t h  them 
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The order of the untrans lated forms listed be low is the same as 
above , except . . .  indicates s imi larly patterning omitted forms . 
Usually only the third s ingular of  the - 1 0  forms is given . Digits in 
parentheses re fer to model numbers in tab le 6 .  
( 2 )  n g a n - ( V/ I �/) : n g a n - i y - �y .  n g an - 6 - k .  n g a n - i - y .  n g a n - I - k i  r .  n g a n - I ­
kemem . n g a n - I - k � m i . n g a n - i i - f .  Some Ve e )  forms are noted w ith thi s 
b ase , as n g a n - ey - �y give to me , n ga n - e - y  give to him/hep , n ga n - e e - f 
give to them.  Dire ctionals are s uffixed us ually t o  the bas e  plus a 
third s ingular - eey - :  n g a n g - e ey - � y - t o  to gi ve i t  to me , n g a n - eey - ko- l 0  
give i t  to you,  . . .  
( 3 )  r u u F - ( V/ l u/) : r u u F - l y- � y .  r u u F - u - k . r u u f- i - y • . . . •  F u u F - i - y 6 - 1 0 . 
( 4 ) yopw u t e - ( V/e/) : yopw u t e - ey - �y . yopwute - e - k .  yopw u t e - e - y  • . . .  
yopw u t e - e - y 6 - 1 0 .  
( 5 )  t a pw e - ( V/e 6/) : t a pw e - 6y - �y .  t a pwe- ew 6- k .  t a pw e - e - y  • . . .  
t a pwe- e - y 6 - 1 0 .  
( 6 )  yop u n g - (v/6/) : y o p u n g - 6w - �y . y 6 p u n g - 6 - k .  y 6 p u n g - 6w . y 6 p u ng - 6 - k i r • 
. . . y 6 p u n g - 6-we - 1 6 .  
( 7 ) t um u n u - ( V/u/ ) : t um u n u - uw - �y . t um u n u - u - k .  t umun u -w . t umun u - u - k l r .  
t umun u - u - kemem . t umu n u - u - k�m l . t um un u - u - F .  t umun u - u-w6- 1 6 .  
( 8 )  y 6me l l - (v/l/ ) : y6m6 1 1 - � y - �y . y6m6 1 1 - � - k .  y6m. l l - . - y . 
y6m6 1 1 - i i - F . y6m6 1 1 - e - y.- 1 6 .  
( 9 )  y ahoonga- ( V/AO/) : y ahoon g a - �y - �y .  y ah oong6-6- k .  y a hoon g a - a - � .  
y a h oo n g a - a - k i r  • . . .  y a hoon g - e e - F .  yahoong a - a - y� - 1 0 .  
( 10 )  w uw a y - V ( I ) :  wuway- i y - ay . wuway - � k .  wuwa� wuway - i - k l r .  
" , w uw ay - u u - r .  
( 11 )  f i i yo - ( V/O/ ) : f i i yo - ow - ';y . f l l y o-o- k .  f i l y o-o-w . f l l y o - o - k l r . 
f i  I y o-o- k e mem . f l l y o - o - k �m l . f i  i y - u u - F .  f i  l y - o -w.- 1 6 .  
T r a n s i t i ve us e 
Often the third s ingular has but one function , t o  indicate a coming 
verb obj ect; an independent form may also fill s uch a s lot : 
V i  pwe k�6 1 k�6 1 6 n f a n u .  I wi Z Z  sing communi ty s ongs . 
k�� I �w 
Without a following obj ect , the independent form is the mos t common : 
V i  pwe k6� 1 . I wi Z Z  s ing. 
In the first of the following sent ences , the 3s pronoun ob j ect is 
emphas i zed : Wo ho  mwe r� n  � n g a n - I - y e pwe I e  f�y i t o 7  Don ' t  you want to 
te t Z  him he  s hou td come ? Wo ho  mwe r� n  � n g a n  e pwe I e  f �y l t o 7  Don ' t  
you want to s ay he  shou Zd come ? 
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Re f l e x i v e  u s e  
Some verb s are used reflexively , as y a - k ke l - ( V/a6/) t o  s trengthen : 
N g a a n g ,  y i  pwe y a - k ke l - �y - �y l e e e n g a an g . I w i l l  w ork very hard. ( "as 
-for- me I w i l l  s trengthen-my s e lf in work ") . Wo pwe y a - kke l - 6- k .  Be 
s trong . 
Wo pwa l amah ak- u - k  ( T3 : 8 3 ) . You are fri gh tened agai n .  ( I n this 
ins tanc e ,  the reflexive verb is convenient ly trans lated by an English 
passive voi c e ,  a cate gory not found in Puluwat . )  
See in the V� et�ona4Y t e cc i - to eat . 
Ve rb p re p o s i t i o n s  
Two common verb s funct ion also  as  prepositions ; each of  them is 
inflected V( e ) ,  and n gan - als o as V( i u ) and t oo f- als o as V ( I ) .  
n g a n - to give , to . Y e  h a a r  s u upwa re  h a  n g a n - ee - r ( Tl : 34 ) . There 
was no tob acco they mi ght give them .  ( "is no tobacco they no t give 
them") . Wo pwe n g a n - i y - �y e f 6 r  s u u pwa . Gi ve me a cigarette . Ya a 
f�y i t o n g a n - ey - �y . He came to me . 
too r- to reach, t o .  N g a a n g , y i y  a t o o f - I i - f .  I reached them .  
W o  pwe I e  t o o r - e - y  f a n uw a n  W u u n g  ( Tl : 5 4 ) . You w i l l  reach Ridgep o le ' s  
land. Ya  a f ay i l 6  too r- i - y R u u k . H e  went  t o  Truk . 
Fl u c t u a t i on s  
Much fluctuat ion has been note d ,  as n g a n - and t o o r - , each V( e )  as 
we ll as V( I U ) and V( i ) .  Such fluctuati ons are most common in the third 
singular , as y a n n g an - i - y and y a n n g a n - e - y  grab him ( my informant cited 
y a n n g a n -e - y ,  and then recited the paradigm with - i - as the s tem vowe l ) . 
Other swi tches are common in the third singular , as k u t t a  and k U t teey  
look for s ome thing.  One hears y 6 s u k u u l ,  y 6 s u k u u l uw ,  and y6s uk u u l a a 
te ach him.  My informant changed an earlier w uway - u 6 - r  carry them ( VY )  
t o  wuway- l i - r  ( V i ) .  
In the se cond person plural one hears s ome times - ke m i  instead of more 
common - k am i ,  as after a high front vowel ( n i - i - kam i ki l l  y ou) as well 
as n i - i - kem i in Tl : 12 .  
A t t r i b u t i v e  s u f f i x e s , o b j e c t  s u f f i x e s . a n d  i n d e p e n de nt  p r o n o u n s 
Certain s imi larities pervade the infle ctions containing att rib utive 
and obj e ct suffixes , and s ome of these  have a re lationship w ith 
independent pronouns . 
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S tem vowe ls 
1 .  Paradigms in each inflective system are bas ed on changing stem 
vowels . I ndividual s lots in each paradigm can be  plotted and are 
fairly cons tantly fi lled with the s ame vowe l ,  b ut much flitting e xists  
of given b ases  from paradigm to paradigm . 
2 .  The vowe ls in the third plural are us ually s omewhat long ( b ut 
prob ab ly not s o  in very fas t speech ) , and in s ome cases  ( symb oli zed 
morphophonemically by capital letters ) ,  aberrant . 
3 .  The second singular is frequently ab errant . 
Suf fixes 
The ob vi ous re lationships of s ome of the suffixes and the corres­
ponding independent pronouns are apparent in the following tab le . The 
initial k- in the obj e ct s uffixes is prob ab ly the s ame k- that alternat es 
with w- or y- in s uch lexical items ad koo r and woo r coconu t fibre and 
k 6 6  and y e e  fis hhook , and in the pronouns yeen  and keen  you ( s g . ) ,  and 
there fore cannot be considered a morpheme . The attrib utive suffix 
forms can be  analyzed as monomorphemi c ,  and the othe rs perhaps as 
distrib utionally identified allomorphs . 
Attributive Obj ect Independent 
Suffixes Suffixes Pronouns 
Is - y  , - a y 
3s - y  - y  y I I  Y 
Ipinc - r  - k  i r k I i  r 
Ipexc -mem -kemem ' , y a amem 
2p - m i  - k �m i y H m i  
3p , - f  . . , - r  y I I r 
TABLE 7 :  SUFF I XES AND INDEPENDENT P RONOUNS 
9. D I RE C T I ON A L  S U FFI X E S  AND  D I R E C T I ON S  
I n v e n t o ry 
All but the las t of the seven directional s uffixes listed b elow are 
in cons tant us e and are productive ; s ome speakers apparent ly do not us e 
the las t one . Mos t  i f  not all verbs expres sing motion or movement of  
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any kind may take these s uffixes . Some verbs take suffixed pronoun 
ob j ects followed b y  directionals , as t i n g - i i - f -wow order them ou t .  
Only those actually heard are entered in the V�et�ona�y . Time did not 
permit deliberate e licitation of all possible forms ( further , s uch 
elicitation may produce forms seldom i f  ever used) . 
The complete inventory of dire ctional suffixes follows : 
- t o  this way, hi ther, to me 
- 1 0  away , that way ,  to the s outh,  aomp Z e te Zy 
- t � up, eas t,  Zee s i de of a aanoe ( Pis ) ,  aomp Z e te Zy 
- t i w down, Zow down, w e s t ,  weather s ide of a aanoe ( Pi s )  
- l on g  ins i de ,  in to, inZand, as hore ,  towards Truk ( from the 
Halls or Mort locks ) 
-wow outs ide ,  out, s e award, away from Truk (towards the Halls or 
Mort locks ) 
-waw towards the addres s e e  
A sketch map ( Plate 1 )  illus trates the us e of di re ctionals with the 
common word f�y i - to go, aome when speaking of trave ls to and from 
Puluwat ( le ft s i de of the map ) and Truk ( right s i de of the map ) . It 
will b e  noted that e as t  and wes t are always - t � up and - t i w  down , 
perhaps originally with reference to a concept of the sun as ris ing 
and falling in the sky , b ut that for north and south of  Puluwat one 
s uffixes - to ,  dire ctional t o ,  aoming and - 1 0 ,  di rectional away , going 
and that northwest , north , and s outheast of  Truk the suffixes are 
- l on g  in and -wow ou t ,  with Truk always in and the other is lands 
always ou t .  
The seven dire ctionals may b e  componently analyzed . l 
Compas s only : north and s outh : h i ther:  - t o 
thi ther : - 1 0  
Compass and elevation : e as t  and up : - t � 
wes t and down : - t i w 
Non-compass direction : in : - l on g  
ou t :  -wow 
towards addres s ee : -waw 
Zee s i de of a aanoe : - t� (Pis ) 
weather s i de of a aanoe : - t i w ( Pis ) 
l
This type of analys is was suggested by Edwi n A. Cook ' s  description of the vastly more 
complicated Narak ' spatial diexis ' .  
Satawal 
(Hatawan)  
f6y i t l u  
� go west 
Namonuito 





� PULUWAT  ( Polowat )  
i U  Q Pulusuk ( Hook ) 
• •  0 west � 
� 
PLATE 1 :  GOING AND COMING 
HALLS 









f6y i t6 go east • ( F66nepeey ) 
MORTLOCKS 
( Moculong) 
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Some dire ctionals have the meaning bring� fe tch ( - t o )  or take� send 
( - 1 6 ) : k ka r u  to cut� as bananas � kka r u - to  to cut and fe tch� k k a r u - 1 6  
to cu t and se nd away � as a gift of bananas . f�y l to cu t� and f�y i y - o - to  
to cu t and b ring . 
Examples of - waw : Faa t 6 1 -waw paddle towards the addre s s e e .  V I  h 6pw 
f �y i l i -waw . I ' m not going near you .  Va a h � n g -waw i ke n a h , ya mwe r � n  
f ay i l i -waw . He ' s  crying over there by y ou �  h e  wants to go to y o u .  
The directional - 1 6  ( and allomorphs l a a and 1 � ) are us ed commonly as 
verb s . 
Wo I e  1 6  v e e . You go.  /common farewell to one person leaving/ . 
("you immedia te ly go-away durati ve ") 
V i  pwe I e  1 6  h a a y l ( Tl : 9 ) .  I 'm going s ai ling . 
H i  pwe l a a mwo t tow a n a r pw u l a  ( Tl : 15 ) . We ' l l  go and jus t prod 
loose our taro food. 
Ra a 1 �  i v a y 6woton  I mw e e n ?  Where have the peop le in this house 
gone ? 
A rare tooto  seems to be  a redup li cat ion of the dire ct ional - t o :  
V a y  a tooto  ( Tl : 179 ) . We ' ve come . 
Name s do e xist  for the points of the compas s ,  as indicated on P late 
2 .  The qualifying words on the chart e y a h  and eh6n  refer respect ive ly 
to eas t and w e s t .  NNE is thus north of e as t .  The four points marked 
l e e p e t a n  are rather cumbers ome . Northeas t is l e e p e t a n  y e f e n g i n  e yah  





l ee petan . . . NW NE l ee petan . . .  
l otow ��f 
l ee SE ee petan . . .  
S 
y r 
P LATE 2 :  POI NTS OF THE COMPAS S 
M o r p h o p h o n e m i c C h a n g e s  
Some b ases do not change upon s uffixation o f  directionals , as h � � f- 1 6  
to b e  aomp Ze te Zy over. as rain and maw6 r - 1 6  to fa Z Z  off to 8 Zeep .  
Occasionally an excres cent vowel i s  heard : h � � f- � - 1 6 , maw 6 r - � - 1 6 .  
A b ase ending in - t  i s  dire ctly followed by  dire ctional s uffixes 
beginning with - t - ,  but an excres cent vowel is inserted b e fore the other 
directional s uffixes : 
y e t - t o  to aome 
y e t - t �  to go up or eas tward 
y e t i wow to go o u t .  See also y e t - to go . 
Vowe l harmony s eems to play a part in s election of excres cent vowel .  
Hi gh vowe ls tend t o  follow s tems containing high vowe ls , etc . This is 
by no me ans always the cas e .  A few examples follow . 
Las t bas e  Excres cent 
vowel vowel Examples 
f i r - i - 1 6  b e t ter  
e n i i y - e - 1 6  to ki n 
e we l - 1 - 1 6  different  
y a re y - i - t i w to throw down 
a ya rey - a - l on g  to throw in , mw � c - i - 1 6  comp le te Ly fi nished u 
u 1 �h - u - t a  to jump up 
0 w � H - 0 - 1 6  comp le te  ly fu n , e me l l - e- 1 6  comp le te ly finished e 
a a k k a p a h - a -wow to talk outside 
e y a r a p - e - t o  nearby 
e kamw - e - l 0  to tear 
u u t u u pw- u - t i w to wade wes t 
0 pw u r -o - l 0  ebb tide 
0 0 r6h -0- 1 6  a n  used up 
e hoong- e - 1 6  to s c o l d  
6 u m6pw- u - 1 6  drowned 
The excres cent vowels following the common word p a k �w to cut, fe l l  
vary : p a k � �w o t o ,  p a k � �we 1 6 ,  p a k 6�we t i w ,  p a k 6 6wo l on g ,  p a k 6 6wowow , 
p a k 6 6wowaw . 
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The final vowel of b ases ending in s ingle vowels is  doub led b e fore 
directionals : c c a , c c a a 1 6  b lood, be b loody ; k i te ,  k i t ee l 0  s a l i va, to 
spi t ;  n o ,  noo l 0  to s tay , to s tay a long time ; t 6 6 t 6 ,  t 6 6 t 6 6 1 6  to bathe,  
to bathe comp le te ly .  
The vowel in s ome b ases is doub led b efore directional s uffi xes : 
w � r ,  w � 6 r 6 1 6  fi l l, fi l l  comp le te ly ; w 6 n g ,  w66n g6 1 0  surpas s ,  gre a t ly 
8 urpa8 8 .  
Verb s ending i n  - l or - n  follow the morphophonemi c rules 6 and 7 
des cribed in section 2 ( 1 ,  n + t + t t j 1 ,  n + 1 + 1 1 ) .  Bas e vowels may 
as simi late partially to suffi xal vowe ls . 
f a t 6 1  to padd Le : f a t 6 t t o ,  f a t � 1 1 6 , f a t 6 t d ,  fa t 6 t t i w ,  f a t 6 1 1 0n g ,  
f a t 6 1 1 ewow , f a t � l waw . 
y i hon  to keep : y i h o t t o ,  y i h � t t � ,  y i h � t t i w ,  y i h o l l on g ,  y l h 6nwow . See 
als o f a a n , h a f� � l - .  
In place of excres cents are - e e - , - � � - , - a a - , or -66- b etween s ome 
b ases and dire ctionals . Here als o ,  vowe l harmony i s  influential . 
Sometimes  an alternate form may contain a single excres cent vowel 
instead of  a geminate . 
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f l l - a a - t a ,  f i l - I - t a ah oos e 
f i t - a a - 1 6  go away with  
f i t - aa - t a  go  up  w i th 
h uk - a a - 1 6  open up 
h uk - a a- t i w open upwards 
1 i k i t - a a - 1 6  p u t  away 
l l k l t - a a - t i w put  down 
1 66k - ee- 1 6 ,  1 66 k - a - 1 6  Zoak up 
wumw u uw - a a - t a  es aort east  
w umwu uw-ee - t i w  es aor t wes t 
w u mw u uw- 66- to es aort h ere 
y 6 s u k u u l - a a - 1 6  s tudy there 
Many words with directional suffixes take als o attributive s uffi xes , 
thus fi lling noun s lots : N g a a n g  I y  a noono 1 1 6n I mwan  p i n  f een  faay i - t ­
e e - f .  I wai ted in t h e  ah urah unti Z they aame . {"as -for-me I di d s tay 
in hous e - of s aaredne ss be aaus e their- aoming"} . 
The directional - 1 6  ( and allomorphs l a a and I e )  are us ed commonly as 
verb s . 
Wo I e  1 6  ee . You go /common farewell to one pers on leaving/ . {"y o u  
imme diate Zy go- away durative "} . 
V l y  pwe I e  1 6  h Hy i ( Tl : 9 ) .  
H I  pwe l aa mwo t t ow a n a r  
Zoose our . . .  taro food. 
I 'm going sai Zing. 
pwu l a  ( Tl : 1 5 ) . We ' Z Z  go and jus t p rod 
Ra  a I e  I y a yowot o n  I mw e e n 7  Where have the peop Z e  in this hous e 
gone ? 
1 0 .  POS S E S S I V E CLASS I FI E RS :  K I N SM E N  AND OTH E R  P RO P E RTY  
A t a x o n o my o f  p ro p e rty 
In this preliminary section an attempt is made to  present a Puluwat 
overall view of property , the details of whi ch are pre sented in later 
se ctions . The Puluwat taxonomy may seem ' i llogical ' to forei gners , a 
characteristic of most taxonomies , and this does not lessen i ts w orth 
as affording insight into what seems important to the bearers of the 
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culture . The questioner might say ,  why are coconuts , which are never 
cooked ,  clas s ed with cooked vegetab les , and why is all meat ( whether 
cooked or raw ) clas sed with uncooked vegetab les and fruit s ?  Why is 
smoking equated with drinking? Why are kins folk considered a form of 
property ? Why is  a term s ometimes trans lated b ro ther or s i s ter  als o 
trans lated fri end? The answer to all these  questions is the same . The 
names for these ob j e cts pattern in simi lar ways . They serve as 
possess ive classifying-nouns , and form verbal derivatives depi cting the 
type of ' having ' , e . g . ownership . One ' h as ' a house and 'has ' a father . 
They are expressed in the same way , by redup li cated b ases . Y i mway i mw 
to h ave  a house ( y i l mw ) ; h a m a h a m  is to h ave a father ( h a am ) . Ins tead 
of ' having ' one may say ' us ing ' ; one ' uses ' ( or ' wears ' )  clothes , ' us e s ' 
( or ' eats ' )  coconuts and cooked ve getab les , ' uses ' ( or ' drinks ' or 
' smokes ' )  coconuts and cigarette s .  
Property may be  considered inalienab le and alienab le . The inalienab le 
property words take possessive suffixes di rectly ( p a y - i - y my hand) and 
inc ludes actions ( f a y i - t - o - y  my coming). Items of alienab le property do 
not dire ctly take pos s es s ive suffixes . Ins tead , they are preceded by 
a c las si fier that takes the suffixes . Sometimes b ut not always the 
clas s ifier is a noun in its own right . The alienab le property consists 
of man-made goods , such as b ow ls , mats , vehi c les , c lothes , adornments , 
tools , food , drink , land,  and kin . Since the kin terms b ehave exactly 
as the terms for other property b oth by  acting as classifiers ( s ome of 
them) , and possessing verb al derivatives , they are dis cus sed in this 
chapter . 
K i n s h i p 
Of the categories involving property , that of kinship is by far the 
mos t  comp licated ,  and will be di s cus sed in s ome detai l in this section .  
The following abb reviations are use d :  
B r :  b ro the r Fa: father Si : s i s ter  
Chi :  ch i Ld Mo : mother So : s �  
Da: daugh ter m . s .  ma Le speaking w . s .  woman sp eaking 
Five terms for cons anguineal kin may be  considered b asic  in that all 
cons anguineal kinship re lationships may be  formed with them, s ome with 
quali fiers . They are app licab le to three generations , Ego ' s  ( 0 ) , one 
as cending ( + 1 ) , and one des cending ( - 1 ) . Thes e digits follow in 
parentheses the English equivalents of each Puluwat term in the following 
list . The di gits are in the order of the English equivalents . 
+1  
5 6  
1 .  h a a m :  Fa, FaBr, FaSiSo ( + 1 ,  +1 , 0 )  
2 .  y l l n :  Mo, FaSi , MoSi , FaSiDa ( +1 ,  + 1 ,  + 1 , 0 )  
3 .  pw i -
m. s . : MoBr, Br, FaBrSo, MoSiSo, SiSo, MoSiDaSo ( 1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  - 1 ,  - 1 ) 
w . s . : Si,  FaBrDa, MoSiDa, SiDa, MoSiDaDa ( 0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  - 1 ,  - 1 )  
m . B . ,  w . s . : friend 
4 .  mwJ n g ey � n g :  
m. s . : Si,  FaBrDa, MoSiDa, SiDa, MoSiDaDa ( 0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  - 1 ,  - 1 )  
w . s . : MoBr, Br, FaBrSo, MoSiSo, MoSiDaSo ( +1 ,  0 ,  0 ,  0 ,  - 1 )  
5 .  n aw � - :  MoBrChi ,  Chi ,  FaBrCh i Chi , MoSi Chi Chi  ( 0 ,  - 1 ,  - 1 ,  - 1 )  
In plate 3 ,  the five consanguineal terms are arranged i n  a tree . 
Father ' s  lineage Mother ' s  lineage 
1 2 1 3 2 
o 3 1 = 0  3 Ego 
-1  3 5 5 
The digits under the sex  symbols have the following Puluwat 
correspondences : 1 ,  h a am ; 2 ,  y l l n ;  3 ,  pw i ; 4 ,  mwJ n g ey an g ;  5 , naw�- . 
PLATE 3 :  BAS I C  CONSANGUINEAL K INSH I P  TERMS 
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The mos t anomalous feature of  the system, from the Euro-Ameri can 
viewpoint , is that all the terms cut acros s generat ions , that a man 
calls his parents and his father ' s  sister ' s chi ldren by the same name 
( mother and father ) ,  and their chi ldren (his nephews and nieces ) by the 
same terms as his own sib lings , and that he groups as p w i  his own 
brothe r and his mother ' s  b rother ,  and that the latter ' s  children , who 
are in his own generati on ,  are c las sed as his own ' chi ldren ' . Relative 
age and re lative generation are not signi ficant . ( Our cook on Puluwat , 
ab out 30 years old , was the ' s on ' of  Celes tino , a 17 y ear old s on of  
Lipiran , who was our cook ' s  father ' s  sister . )  
Murdock in his 1949  review of  s ocial organi zations considers ( p . l02 ) 
the Crow and Omaha kinship terminology , int o whi ch the Puluwat system 
would probab ly fit ,  ' the most s triking example of  c lass i fi catory te rms 
resulting from the i gnoring of  generation differences ' .  It is  character­
istic , he says , of matrilineal des cent . As an anthropologist he is  
curious as to cultural reflections of  the system, and hazards the 
general statement ( p . 16 6 )  that " FaSi and her chi ldren are members of the 
s ame consanguineal kin group , the fact o f  such participation pres umab ly 
operates as a s ocial equali zer to overcome the inherent distinction of 
generation" . A Puluwat grammar cannot attempt t o  decide whether mother ' s  
brother is as ' important ' t o  Ego as the other pw i - ,  his true b rother . 
Certain alternate terms exist for four of the five basic  terms : 
1 .  h a a m :  h a me l a p true father { "b i g  father"}  
2.  y i l n :  y i n e l a p true mother { "b i g  mother"}  
3.  pw i - :  s enior : h amwo l  { "chi ef"} 
mw6 n g e y a n :  m . s . : f l n n ew , mwey i n g a n g , roopw u t  { "woman "} , y ah a ak i h a t  
w . s . : mwa a n , mwa a n uw ,  mw e r i n g a n g  
Such o f  thes e terms as are basic  function als o as verb s  to have as 
father, mother, s ib Ling, . . .  Some of them function als o as noun 
clas s i fiers . 
A few other kinship terms are entered b elow for convenience . They 
do not function in the s ame way , and there fore would be entered in 
grammars of kin rather than in grammars of w ords . S ome of them are 
affinal . 
Cons anguineal relative : ye femeh { "pers on "} , f i t i k  { "fLesh "} , h opwon 
f l t l k  { "fLe s h  par t "} : the se  can b e  as remote as MoMoBrDaSo {m . s . ,  w i th 
Br a ma Le cous in} , with mutual obligations ; maa fee f ,  y ay 6 f  {di s tan t, 
b u t  w i th ob Ligati ons } ;  mofon l koo r ( "coconut  husk fibre " ,  remote ,  and 
us ually living on another is land ) . 
Patri lineal : male vis-a-vis his father ' s  clan :  y a f a a k u f e n  ay l n g a n g  
{wi th ob Ligations t o  work o n  h i s  father ' s  c Lan ' s  boathous e ,  hous e,  
canoe } . 
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Affinal re lat ives : y e e h - (genera Z ) , mwaa n e f 6 t  (brother o f  t h e  woman 
of the hous e ) .  mwa a n e pw l to ( "man who comes ". a man marri ed  into a 
matri Zoca Z fami Zy ) ;  r66n i mw spous e ( "hous e pers on ") ;  pw i i n  r66n i mw ,  
mwe n g e y a n g  r66n i mw (spouse ' s  sib Zings ) ;  r66n i mwan  pw i - ,  r66n i mw a n  
mwe n g e y a n g  (Ego ' s  s ib Zings ' spouses ) .  On Nomuinuit o ,  Trukese p u l uw ­
is  more common than r66n l mw ,  b ut the latter , b eing less personal , i s  
considered more polite . 
Age terms for sib lings : the first-b orn in a fami ly is  cal led 
mwa a n e r i i  if male and f l n e r l i if female ; only one pers on in a family is 
s o  des i gnated ; the youngest sib ling is  h oo r i k i r i k .  
Son and daugh ter may be  distinguished b y  sex des i gnati ons : n ay / i /y 
a t  my s on and n a y / I /y r66pw u t  my daugh ter.  
Mos t kinship terms are for re ference only . Chi ldren s ometimes addres s  
thei r  parent s as hem- a - y  m y  fa ther and y l n - a - y  m y  mother , a s  w e l l  as 
mama  and p ap a ,  b ut more commonly us e the parent ' s  common name , whether 
a b apti smal or Puluwat name . 
S e que n c e s  o f  n ou n s  
A very common noun + noun cons truction in Puluwat consists  of a noun 
+ attributive s uffix followed by another noun : 
( a) n aw - 6 - n  �T his son ( "his- chi Zd b o y " )  
, 
( b ) Y I MW- A- N - I p i n  ch urch ( "hous e-of s acredness " )  
The examples differ . N aw - 6 - n  contains a possessive suffix , y l mw - a ­
n - i a cons truct suffi x .  I n  ( a ) , the head i s  �T ; i n  ( b )  the head i s  
Y I MW- A- N - I .  The funct ion o f  n aw - 6 - n  i s  t o  define the nature of  the 
pos sessed ob j e ct a t ,  which may in other contexts mean boy or chi Zd .  
The function of  p i n ,  which is at trib utive to y i mw- a - n - i ,  is t o  narrow 
the s emanti c  range of the head y i mw - a - n - i .  So in the sequenc& .pw6 1 - 6 - n 
woot Co Zocas i a  taro pa t ch , woo t narrows the range of  pw 6 6 1  swamp garden.  
In ( a ) naw- 6 - n  is a possessive clas sifi er . In ( b )  p i n  is  a noun 
qualifier . 
N oun c l as s i fi er s  w i th v e rb a l  d e r i v a t i v e s  d e f i n i n g ow n e r s h i p  
Many b as es that may function as pos sess ive clas s i fi ers have derivat ives 
that gloss the types of ownership involved : a redup li cated derivative 
indi c at ing provi s i onal or temporary ownership , and a form w ith the 
suffix - n i  ( or - n l y ,  - an l y ,  - a an i y ,  - i n l y ,  - 6 n l y ,  - e n i y )  indi cating full 
or permanent ownership . ( These terms for ownership types were us ed for 
Trukes e by Goodenough , 19 6 6 ( b ) : 1 86 . For redup li cation types see section 
1 1 .  
n � y - i - y ko l a a k  my dog ( "my- ch i Z d  dog ") 
n aw 6 - n aw 6  k o l a a k  to have or rai 8 e  a dog ( temporari Zy ) 
- n aw 6 - n i  ko l a a k  to own or keep a dog (p ermanentZy ) 
y � - � - y  faws l s  
y 6 - 6 - y 6  raws l s  
y 6 - n i  raws i s  
( The base is y a - , 
w6- 6- y c i t o s a  
w a a - w a  c i t o s a 
waa - n i c l tos a 
my (genera Z )  trou8e r8 
to borrow , wear temporari Zy , or U8e  trou8e r8 
to keep or own trou8 er8 
general class i fier . ) 
my car ( "my -vehicZe car ") 
to dri ve or U8e a car 
to keep or own a car 
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There follows a s ampling of nouns that have s uch derivat ives . Mos t  
but not all o f  them function als o as possessive class ifiers ( pos . c l . ) .  
Consult the V�ct�ond4Y for full meanings and inflections . References 
are made by numb er to the five basic kinship terms in p late 3 .  An 
important distinction underlies the meaning of  redupli cated and - n i ­
forms of the kinship terms : they b oth carry the meaning to have as . 
The dis tinction found with the terms not involving kinsmen - to have 
temp orari Zy and to h ave permane n t Zy , does not apply . , The two forms are 
apparent ly used interchangeab ly , except that the n i - form carries a 
nuance of  transitivity . 
With the b ase wo r- , pos . cl .  for raw food and meat , the redupli cated 
form signifies an uncompleted act to be e a ting ; the - a n l y  form , a 
comp leted to e a t  up . 
Base Derivatives 
Verb ' to have a 
Noun or Pos . Cl .  Provisional Title ' *  Full Title ' 
f a n 6 Z and 
f l n new-mwe n g e y a n g  ( 4 )  
f6w u t - orname n t8 , pos . cl .  
h a am ( 1 ) ,  pos . cl . for s enior 
pers ons 
h 6 p  I b ow Z  
f t H - f6w u  t 
h am- a - h am*  
k l y - ,  pos . c l .  for pandanus mats k i y - e - k i y 
l a - ,  pos . c l .  for bracelets 1 6 6- 1 6  
1 1 m 8 h arp too Z ,  pos . cl .  I i m- 6 - 1 i m  
m�n g a a k  c Zo the 8 , pos . cl .  
mw6 6 f  Zei , pos . cl .  
n a - chi Zd,  pos . cl .  for j uinor 
persons and animals and small 
foreign obj ects 
p a a f  hat, umbre Z Z a ,  pos . c l .  
m�m-m� n g a a k  
mwH- a - mw6  f 
, , n aw u - n aw u  
p a f- 6 - p a f  
f a n 6w - 6 n i y  
f i n n l w- H n l y  
f 6w u t - 6 n i ,  f 6w u t e  e y 
h 6 m - 6 n i y  
h 6 p i y - 6 n i y  
k i y - e n l  
l a a - n i y  
I l m- 6 n i 
m�m-m� n g aa k - i n i y 
mw6 f - a n i y  
n aw 6 - n i y  
, , . p a a r - u n l Y ,  
p a f u n - a a l o  
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p e y  i f a k  goods p � p - pey  i F a k  
pw i - ,  clas s i ficatory sib ling pw l l - pw i *  
of Ego ' s  sex , see ( 3 )  ab ove 
r 6w - e arring r 6w- a - r 6  
d y k  turmeri c 
wa  canoe ,  vehi c le , pos . c l .  w a a - wa 
w a n uw- leis .  finery , pos . cl .  w a - w a n uw 
wook cane,  c lub, s ti ck ,  spear, wok- o-wok 
pos . c l .  
woow 6 h  sheet,  cover woow6h - oow6 h  
wo r - , pos . c l .  for raw food , w o r a - a r  
meat 
w o f o h - ligh t wo fa- a f  
w 6 1 6 n 9 - p i l l  ow w 6 1 - 6 6 1 
w 6 n um- , pos . c l .  for beverages , 
tobacco 
w 6 u f  c l othes , pos . cl .  w 6 f - a - w 6 f  
y a - , general pos . cl .  for y a a - y a  
arte facts not taking n aw u -
y ah a a k - = mw� n g e y a n  ( 4 ,  m . s . ) ,  y a h a a k - i h a t *  
c l as s i ficatory s i s ter 
y a n - cooked  food, coconuts,  
pos . c l .  
y a n 6k - , pos . cl .  for ropes 
y a p e l loi n c l o th , pos . cl .  
y a pw a h - loi n c l o th , pos . c l .  
y l  i mw hous e , pos . cl .  for 
houses , hats , umb re llas 
y i i n  ( 2 ) ,  c lassifi catory 
mother 
Y i i t  name 
yoo cane 
Examples ( artifacts )  
yape l - epe i 
y a pwah - a pwah  
y i mw - a - y i mw 
y i n - a - y i n * 
y i t - e - y i t  
yoo-yo  
p e fa k - i n i y  
pw l i - n i y  
r 6w- a n l y  
t a a k - on i i Y 
waa - n i y  
w a n uw- a n i y  
wok6n i y  
woow6 h - a n i y  
wo r a - a n l y ,  w o r - ee y  
wo feh - a n l y  
w6 1 6 n g - a n i y  " . w u n u m- I Y  
w 6 f - a n i y  
y a a - n i  
y a n 6 k - i n i y  
y a pe l - en i y  
y a pwa h - a n i y  
y i mw - a n i y  
y i n - a n i y  
y i t - en i y  
yooyo- n l y  
*Full title 
V i  pwe f� f - f a n 6 f � n 6w - o - mw ,  y l  h o pw f a n 6w - a n i y .  I ' l l  us e your l and, 
I won ' t  keep i t .  
V l f a p a a f  I we p a f - u - mw ,  y l  pwe p a f - 6 - p a f ; y l y  h a pw p a f 6 n - a - a - l o . 
Where is y our hat ? I ' l l wear i t; I won ' t  keep i t .  ( "where hat the 
y our- hat.  I wi l l  us e-as - a-hat;  I w on ' t  keep-as - a- h at ") ( p a f 6 n - a - a - l o  is 
a variant for p a a f - 6 n l y . )  
V e  h a a f  n e  e waa -wa  w a a  we w a - a - y ? Is anyone using my canoe ? ( "i s  
n o t  any one is  us ing- canoe canoe t h e  my- canoe ") 
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V i f a wo- k 6 - mw t t ow , y i  pwe wok- o-wok l e e 1 0  way i l e ,  y i  h opw w o k - 6 n i y .  
Where is your spear, I ' L L us e li tl going fi sh ing, I won ' t  keep i t .  
Wo- o-mw kkewe f fo r o topay  ( Pis . ) .  Your four motor b i ke s .  ( "your­
canoe the four- Long- obje cts autob i kes ")  
Examples ( kinship) 
F i n n ewe ya kan  h a m- a - h a m  mwa a n  ewe .  Th e woman has the man as h a a m .  
F i n n  ewe a h am -a n i y  mwa a n  ewe . The woman has the man as h a a m .  
P e n  e pwe h a m - an i y - a y . Ben wi L L  h ave me a s  h a a m .  
P e n  a y i n - a - y i n  ( y i n - a n i y )  l n e h . Ben h as Ines as y i i n .  
H i  pwe pw i i - pw l . Le t ' s be  friends . 
V i  mwe r a n  pw i i - n i y  a t e n aa n . I wan t  to be  friends w i t h  him .  
Mwa a n  eey  e y a h a a k- i h a t  Ka fmen . This man has Carmen as  y a h a a k - . 
N ouns  w i t h m u l t i p l e  c l a s s i f i e r s  
Selection of pos s ess ive c lass i fier may change the meanings o f  s ome 
nouns . 
h a mwo l :  n a y - i - y h a mwo l my ( i s Land) chief,  y a - a - y  h a mwo l my o L de r 
bro ther, my c Lan h ead , h am - a - y  h a mwo l my Lord chief (honorifi c )  ( "my­
father chief")  Ulul . 
maay : y a n - a - y  maay  my cooked breadfrui t,  y a - a - y  maay  my b readfrui t 
tree (or bre adfruit o ther than for eating) . 
s a s i n g :  n a y - i - y s a s i n g my photograph ( of me ) ,  y a - a - n  P e n  s a s i n g  Ben ' s  
came ra, picture taken b y  or be Longing t o  Be n .  
t amak : n aw- 6 - n Pen  t am a k  tob acco owne d or p Lan te d by Ben,  w 6 n 6m - a - n  
P e n  t a m a k  Ben ' s  smok ing tobacco . 
woon g :  wo r - a - y  woong  my tur t Le ( t o  e at) , n ay - i - y woong my turt Le (as 
on the beach ) . 
w u u r :  y a - a - n  P e n  w u u r  b ananas raised, owned, or gi ven by Ben , w o r - a - y  
P e n  w u u r  raw bananas eaten b y  Ben , y an - a - n  P e n  w u u r cooked bananas 
e a ten by Ben.  
y i i k : l l y a p - a - y  i i k  my fi sh catch, w o r - e - y  i l k  my raw fi s h  food, 
y a n - a - y  i l k my cooked fis h  food. 
I n a l i e n ab l e  n ouns  t h a t  h a v e  c l a s s i fi e r s  
A few nouns that are usually inalienab le ( taking at tributive suffi xe s )  
als o oc cur after pos s essive clas s i fiers with changed meanings . When 
pre ceded by a clas s ifie r ,  the noun base  may have a glos s that is less 
an int imate part of that bas e : compare s a s i n g - i - y my photograph (of me ) 
and n a - a - y  s a s l n g my camera, p i cture taken by me or be Longing to me . 
This generali zation as to intimacy seems true of the samples lis ted below ,  
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except pos s ib ly for raan  and mw��n . As  for raan  wate r ,  its  us e as  a 
beverage outweighs other cons iderations , as this clas s i fi er is  extreme ly 
common . And as for mw� � n , the foreigner would think that a woman ' s  s on 
( n aw- 6n mw� & n ) would be much more closely linked to her than her 
brother ( mw � � n - e - n ) .  The theory of inalienab le intimacy , however , 
might provoke a contrary hypothesis that mi ght be  ammenab le t o  study 
by a student of brother-sister avoidance . 
kee l :  y � - � - n  Y i l a f kee l - 6 - n  P e n  s ong (s ung b y )  Yi Laf (in honour of) 
Ben . 
l ama l a m :  l ama l am- � - y  my character� y � - � - y  l ama l am my re Li gion . 
mw��n : mw� � n - e - y  my bro ther (fema Le speaking) � y � - � - y  mw� � n  my o Lder 
brother (maLe speaking) � n ay - i - y mw� � n  my (adu L t )  s on .  
pw06 F :  pwo f - o - y  my coffin�  y a - a - y  pw0 6 f  my b ox .  
r a a n :  r a n - i - y my b ath water� w 6 n 6m- a - y  r a a n  my drinking water.  
s a s i n g :  F& y i l 0  s a s i n g Feen Soo l . y i  pwe naw 6 n l s a s i n g - i - mw .  Go and 
have /your/ picture /taken/ by Sau L�  I wi L L  keep your picture . 
y e k i ye k :  ye k l y e k i - i - y thoughts ( oon cerning) me � y � - a - y  y e k i y e k  my 
though t s .  Vo-6 -mw y e k i y e k6 6 k  p w e  yeen  mey i we t i k  ( Ulul ) . Your i de as 
as to y ours e Lf are that you are good. 
A c c o mmo d a t i o n  a n d  l e v el i n g  
New te rms have been fi tted into the property scheme . My car is 
w a - a - y  c i t o s a  ( "my - oanoe car " ) , a s c ooter on Nomuinui to is w a - a - y  o topay . 
Three clas s i fiers are applied to Western clothes , from top to bottom 
w 6 f - a - n  s a a c  his shirt ( "his upper- garment  s hir t ") , y � - � - n  F aws i s  his  
trous ers ( "his-generaL trous ers ") , and n aw - 6 - n  s u u s  his s hoes ( "his­
chi Ld s hoes ") . The clas s i fier na- is  used for a great many small 
foreign obj ects such as money , pencils , and knives . Such accommodation 
of e xotica within the native sys tem parallels a des cription by Bas so of 
the Wes tern Apache extens i on of anatomi cal terms to automob ile parts , 
a process he calls ' s et extens i on ' . 
With extens ion comes leveling of distinctions in the form of  
increasing us e of the common clas s i fiers n a - and y a - in place of  the 
rarer ones . My spear is perhaps increas ingly n ay - I - y 1 I k a p p i r ins tead 
of w6k- i - y l i k a p p i r ( "my- s ti ck spear") . A navi gat or may be y a - a - y  
p p a 1 6w unless h e  i s  delib erately honored b y  the title h a m - a - y  p p a 1 6w 
( "my- father navi gator ") . On Nomuinui t o ,  whi ch is more acculturated 
than Puluwat , the common way to s ay my boss  is n e y - i - y pwoos s  ( "my -
chi Ld boss ") . Here the Hawaiian or generat ion type of  kinship terminology 
is replacing the Crow type found on Puluwat . A mother ' s  brother is a 
father rather than a brother.  Father ' s  sister ' s  chi ldren are now 
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brothers and s i s  tel'S rather than paren ts . Any clas si ficatory s ib ling 
i s  now pw i - regardle s s  of speaker ' s  s ex .  In Tl : 76 ,  pw i i n  refers to the 
clas s i ficatory s i s ters of a male . 
N o te s  o n  s y n t a x  
As mentioned previous ly , the common order i s  pos se s s i ve clas s i fier 
+ head noun . The order is  reversed if modi fied b y  insertion of 
demonstratives . 
y � - � - y  faws i s  + faws i s  i l  y � - � - y  these trousers of mine 
n � y - i - y k o l a a k  + ko l a a k  we n � y - I - y th e dog of mine 
In s equences of pos s essive s , e ach ( or each + demonstrati ve ) forms 
immediate cons tituent s w ith the remainder of the phrase ,  as indi cated 
in the following noun phrases by a s lash : 
y i mw - � - n  / h am- a - r h amwo l  our chief ' s  house ( "hous e - of our- exc- father 
chief")  
w 6 n 6m- � - y  eey  / t 6 k 6 t 6 k - 6 - n  5 u u pwa this package of cigarettes  of 
mine ( "s moking-mine this p ackage - of tobacco")  
pw l - I - n / r66n i mw- � - y  my bro ther·- in- l. alJJ (fema l. e  speaking) , s i s ter­
in- l.alJJ (mal.e speak ing) ( "s ib l.ing- of- s ame- sex- of my - spous e ") 
n aw - 6 - n  / n e y - i - y we pwoos s � t  grands on of my boss ( "s on-of my- s on 
the boss  boy ") 
11. OTH E R  A FFI X E S  
Cla s s i f i c a t i o n  
Already dis cus s ed are at trib uti ve suffixes , obj ect suffi xes , and 
dire ctional suffixes . 
Three prefi xes , each with allomorphs , are common . They may b e  
symb oli zed Y Vl k k - , plural and frequentati ve ; y a - , caus ati ve ; and me - ,  
quality . Reduplications also are common . The relat ive order of  these  
affixes and others previous ly dis cus sed with respect t o  verb b as e s  is  
shown in tab le 8 .  
Certain other prefixes have noun-marking functions : h aw- expert ;  
1 i _ l person , 1 1 - 2 anima l. ;  1 i ko- game , sport, toy ; ma n - the man who ; 
ree- pers on .  These have lexi cal rather than grammatic al meanings . 
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A few other s uffixes will als o  b e  dis cus s e d .  Th e complicated 
numerical affi xes are des cribed in section 17 . 
Stem 
vowels 
Y Vl k k - t Caus t mE + (B t Redup ) t +Obj t Dir 
h o h - h o n g  
y a - -ma - - k� k k - - 6 6-w-e  - 1 6  
y a k k - - a - - p p a l uw- - ee - r - �  - 1 6  
y a kk - - a - - mw I f  -wow 
8 co l.ding 
8 h a t te r  
te ach them navi-
gati on comp l.e t e l.y 
go out  after 
Abbreviations : B = b as e .  Caus = caus ative . Di r = di rect ional . Ob j = 
ob j e ct s uffix . Redup = redup licat ion . t = optionally occurring with . 
+ = obli gat orily occurring w it h .  
TABLE 8 :  BASES AND BOUND AFFIXES 
Re dupl i c a t i o n s  
Redupli cation cons ists  o f  repetition of all or part of  a b as e .  wi th 
geminate re duction ( GR)  of  b as es containing geminate vowe ls . Common 
meanings are frequentative . durational . continuing. hab itual . or plural 
action . In  the following examp les . pre s ented as indi cation of  meaning . 
the shape of the redupli cated words follows in parentheses . unless the 
entire word is repeated ; the redupli cated element s are capitali zed .  
The b as es ( B )  are to the right of  the hyphens . GR indicates that the 
b as e  contains geminate vowels that are reduced in the redupli cated 
derivative . 
Ra a k � n  N O O - n o  woon P o l ow a t . They once l.ived on Pu l.uw a t .  
( C1V1Vl + B )  
L i we y a  k � n  MEM-m6t  w66n  w a a  we . The l. ady w a s  8 i t ting o n  the canoe . 
( cleCl + B )  
M a n 6 k k a  e H O H - h on g .  Peop l. e  who are a l.way8 8 co l.ding.  ( C1V1Cl + 
( B  + GR» 
Wuwa a t o  waa mw u w66mw , y i  pwe WAA-wa I e  h � � y  Hook . Bring your canoe 
there, I ' z.z.  8ai l. i t  to  Pu l.u8uk . ( C1V1Vl + B )  
Ye ray  r aw f a k koy l l k k �p , l l k k �p  ( T2 : 5 ) . A whal.e,  very very b i g .  
A f ay l , f ay l , f a y l , f ay l , t oo f l  f uwe r ay � t  ( Tl : 10 ) . Then going on 
and on and on, and came to two b OY8 . 
S ome redupli cated b as e s  are used t o  the total or near total exclus ion 
of  single b ases . Preference for redup li cated forms is  noted for words 
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, 
classed us ually as adj ecti ves in English , s uch as M E M - mem swe e t , 
, , 6 PWU l - a - pwu l �ed ,  and Y O l - e - y  I y e l low . Others used only in redupli cated 
forms inc lude F E N - � - f�n�n  appea�anae , KE R - 6 - k � F  to g�ate , K U R - o- k 6 r  
o�ange . 
In emphati c  speech , or in citat i on forms elic ited b y  a linguist , 
initial consonants may b e  doubled,  a form of  reduplicat i on .  I t  is the 
lingui s t ' s  task to induce the informant to produce the form in fas t 
speech . 
Some reduplicated forms have meanings dupli cat ing those of the b as e s , 
as f i  i r  and F I R- i - f i r ,  b oth meaning good . 
Reduplicated words meaning to use ,  w e a�,  have p�ovi s iona l ly are 
dis cussed in section 10 . 
S h a p es 
Cl- :  K - k i t  sma l l  
Cl�- :  W € -we f i Y  t o  see  
KE- kkay  to laugh 
Cl i - :  l l - I  I � r  to leak 
C16- : (B GR ) : t u u k  la�ge paakage, t 6 k - 6 - t 6k sma l l  p aakage 
C1V1Cl- :  FAF- fa l e  aa�ve 
Cl� Cl- :  F € F - f �y i I 6  to go on and on 
MEM-m6t  to s i t  
C1V1Vl- :  lAA- I � y long 
l € € - I � r s ound 
WAA-wa to us e a aanoe 
C1V1Vl + ( B  + GR) : L U
U- I �w to ahew 
A type of  redup lication ( Cl ) dis covered from the Pi s informant in 
Honolulu is re fle xive , e . g .  the reference is to the speaker,  and this 
cont ras ts with the non-reduplicated form th at may be either reflexive 
or non-re flexive . The following examp les are from the Pis informant . 
V i  pwe f f l r l eh o F .  I ' l l h ave my hai� aut tomo��ow . 
Y i  pwe f l r l  l e h o f .  I ' l l  aut h ai r  tomo��ow (mine o� s omeone e lse ' s ) . 
Wu  pwe f f� F  � �y � s ay l n me n .  I ' l l do my as s i gnme n t .  
W o  pwe f� f i  y ��y  � s ay i n men . You ' l l  do my as signmen t .  
w6  p w e  f fa l w��y w a .  I ' l l  mak e my aanoe . 
w 6  pwe fa l e y e f 6 r  wa . I ' l l make a aanoe . 
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CIVIC2-
V- :  This  shape is common . -V- is  an unstressed excrescent vowe l 
that s ome time s  as s imi lates parti ally or comp letely to VI : 
p e t , p e t - e - p e t  s h a l low 
pwe r ,  pwe r - e - pwe r  . white 
But s ome times is unpredictab le :  
pa f ,  pa f - u - p a f  hat. to  wear a hat 
Either with or without ass imi lati on of  the excres cent vowel , the 
geminate vowels in the bas e  may be reduced : 
y��m , y am- i - y�m  to trim 
wa a l , wa l - 6 - wa l p lant 
y- or w- are deleted after cons onants if an excrescent vowel is  not 
inserted ,  as above : 
y � pe l , y a pe l - e p e l l oin c l o th;  to wear a loincloth 
woow 6 h , woow 6 h - oow 6 h  b lanket;  to cover w i th a b lank e t  
Very rare is  a redup li cat ion of a redupli cation : 
Wo h a  RO R- RO N GO- rong  aay we K€ K- k � f u k  ( Pis ) ?  Didn ' t  you  hear me 
c a l ling you?  
Some words may have several types of  reduplication . 
V i  we f i y  eman � t ,  F- fa l - e waa . 
FAF - fa l - e wa a .  
FA L E - e - fa l waa . 
The s entences all mean : I see a man making a canoe . In the las t  
example , the ' chopping ' act ion may be  the emphatic  part of the s entence . 
The b as e  is f a l .  
Some bases  may be  re cons tructed and are set  off by  hyphens . From the 
forms y � - l i h - i y  and y a - l i l - l  i h  to he lp one may recons truct a b as e  - 1  i h ;  
the initial y � - is  a caus ative . The redup lication is  CIVICI . 
m E -
The many shapes of this morpheme ( me - , m� - .  ma - ,  mo- , mw� - , mwa - )  
are not re cogni zed b y  nati ve speakers as cons tituting a morpheme . In 
this way , they di ffer from the other affi xes listed in tab le 8 ,  all of 
which are prob ab ly productive . Neverthe les s , s etting up mE - as a morpheme 
may b e  de fended on these grounds : ( 1 ) Re currence . ( 2 ) In at leas t tw o 
forms , b as e s  are recogni zab le : me- h 6 n - 6 - h 6n qui e t  and h66n  low , and 
mo- l u p - 6 - l u p flas h ing and l u p 6 - l u p brigh t .  ( 3 ) Reduplication o f  the 
prefix has been noted only in a single form : mwa - ke t -e - ke t ,  mwem-mwa­
ke t - e - ke t  s hake . ( 4 )  A common gloss is quality or  s tate of . ( 5 )  Cognate 
prefixes oc cur in a great many , if not mos t ,  Aus tronesian languages . 
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The following examples have b een noted i n  addition to those  already 
cited : me- n ge f - i - n ge f rough , me - ng i f - i - n g i F  apprehens i ve ( Pis ) , 
m6- n g e f - e - n g e f  kinky , m6- t 6w- o - t 6wo 8moo th , mw� - ke l - e - k e l  spotted, 
mwe- t a n g - i - t a n g  nois y . 
All the examples are with reduplicated b ases . Historically , there 
would be j us tificat ion for considering me - in meh a k  afraid and in me t a k  
pain as the s ame morpheme , but unlike the forms cit ed in ( 2 ) ab ove , no 
such forms as * - h a k  and *- t a k  exi s t . 
Caus a t i ve YA-
The very common caus ative pre fix us ual ly has the meaning to caus e 
01' bring ab out : 
meh a k  fe ar y a - me h a k  to frigh ten 
p pa l uw navigator y a - p pa l uw to teach him navigation 
s �k u l s choo Z yo- s �k u u l to Zearn, teach 
( This us e with a loan word indi cates the productive potentials of 
caus atives . ) 
Some caus atives acti vate a b as e  wi th meanings that in English are 
ess entially pas s i ve , as k k a f  defeated and y a - kk a f - I - y to defe at him , 
and f i l i mw a n g  annoy ed and y a - f i l i mw a n g  to annoy . 
Use of  a causat ive with an ob j e ct suffix may trans itivize an 
intrans itive b as e :  
W �  y a  fey e n n g aw feen  ewe ko l aak  ( Pis ) . I was h armed by the dog . 
W �  y a  y a - feyen n g aw - a  ewe k o l a a k  ( Pi s ) . I harmed the dog. 
Mos t  caus ati ve s  are used as verb s , b ut a few act as nouns : 
l l ow dis gus ting y 6- 1 1 ow fe ces 
mw6 n n  to Zike y 6 - mw6nn  b a i  t 
peey  tras h y a - p e y - i - p e y  driftwood 
The allomorphs of  YA- are y a - , y a - , ye- ( rare ) , and rare ye- and k a - . 
Y a - is by far the mos t common , and has b een noted with b ases  containing 
all vowels except a and 6 .  Y a - occurs with bases  containing front 
vowels , and y6- with b ases  containing central and b ack vowels ( except 




1 i p 
f i i r 
me t a k  
k k a n g  
mw i f  
meh a k  








y e - l i p a a - 1 6  to pour i t  out 
y a - f i r - i y  to Zike i t  
y a - me t ak - i y  t o  h urt him 
y a - k k a n g a a - 1 6  to s h arpe n  i t  
y a - mw i F- i y to fo Z Z ow him 
y a - me h a k - 6w to fri ghten him 
y a - n g 6 t i - 1 6  to pack i t  fu Z Z  
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y6-
l ee b o t t Le 
pwah  dry 
p u n g  correct 
moo t cooked 
k 6 f  defeated 
me l l  finished 
s 6k u l  s ch o o Z  
y a - l ee- l ee -w  to pour i t  
y a - pwah  t o  dry i t  
y a - p u n g - 6  t o  corre ct i t  
y a - moot t o  cook i t  
y 6 - k 6 f - a  t o  defeat  him 
y 6 - me l l - e y  to prep are i t  
y 6- s 6 ku l to teach. Learn i t  
The following have b een noted with rare ka- ( or k a a - ) ,  as we ll as 
y a - . This was mentioned in section 1 as exemplifying alternati on of 
y - and k- . 
mwa r  s e cure 
p a a r  attached 
p u u n g  corre ct 
y a - mw a r ,  k a - mwa r to h o Ld 
y a - pa r , k a - p a r  to add to or toge ther 
y a - p u n g  to corre ct k a a - p u n g  to judge 
Y Vlk k - , plura l ,  freque n t a t i v e 
In  s ome ins tances there s eems little meaning di fference between b as e  
and b as e  + Y Vlk k ,  and s ome forms ( s uch as w- u - k k - u f  b elow )  have rep lace d 
the b as e  ( as wu r )  in common speech . The morphophoneme Y is  replaced b y  
w- b e fore bases b eginning with w- , and by y - b e fore bases b eginning 
with y - . 
Bas es b eginning with y - : 
y + Vl + - kk- + B ,  with deleti on of y - of the b as e ,  and geminate 
reduction 
y � � l to fLy , y - � - kk - � l - e - fe t a l  to keep fLy ing h ere and there . 
y a - mw i f-wow to cause to fo L L ow out ( s g . ) ,  y - a - kk - a mw i r -wow ( pl . ) .  
( The formula works for caus ative s j the causative is formed ' first ' ,  and 
the plural ' later' . ( Tl : 10 8 ) . 
y a r a p  near. y - a - k k - a r a p  near ( T2 : 40 ) . 
y e t - t i w  go wes t ( sg . ) ,  y - e - k k - e t - t i w  ( p l . ) .  
The s ame formula applies t o  bases beginning with w - ,  with w-
replacing every y - : 
w6n  to drink ( a t  a par ticu Lar time ) .  w - 6 - k k - 6 n  to dri nk ( i n  genera L ) . 
w u r  to p Lay , w - u - kk - u r  p Laying 
w 6 f a  to speak , w - u - kk - 6 f a  to keep ta Zking ( T3 : 19 ) . 
w 6 6  to s tand, w - 6 - k k - 6  to s tand up 
N oun - f o r m i n g  p re f i x e s  
In this  s ection are di s cussed the seven prefixes pre vious ly mentioned 
as noun-forming. 
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h aw- , h 6w- , h66-
Glos ses : ski l led or cons tant practi tione r ( s ome times in a pejorative 
sens e) . Forms commonly heard t oday are h aw - k a a p u n g  judge , h aw - k k a p a h  
prop h e t  (Bib lica l ) , h aw- p pw a n g  s landerer, t o  s l ande r ,  h aw - u t t  care taker 
of a boathous e ,  h aw - e k  i - y e k  thinker, s cientis t .  S aw - l �ng  ch urchmember, 
Christian ( "h eaven expert ") , with the Trukese 5 - , is heard dai ly . Rare 
allomorphs are in h 66-waa  canoe care taker and h 6w - a - k� k - k a y  funny 
pers on .  ( This is the only form noted pre ceding the causative and 
reduplicating morphemes des cribed in previous s ect ions . ) More than one 
bas e  may occur, as h a w - pwa n g - i n  i mw specialis t in righ ting ( an overturned) 
house and h aw- fa l a  w a a  canoe bui lde r. 
1 1 _ 1 
Types of  pers ons , as 1 I - h emwaay  sick pers on, 1 l - h 6 fop pwa n g  crazy 
pers on, 1 i - m a k 6 f e - p a  1 ba ld- h eaded man . 
1 1 _ 2 
Pre fi x to names of  b irds ( 1  i - ccok , l i - h i n g � r ) , eels ( l l -w o r - i - pwe r ) , 
fish ( 1  i - p p e r ) , li zards ( 1  i - p a y i p ay ) ,  s hells ( 1  i - p��pwe r ) , spiders 
( l i - n n � pwo f ) . 
1 i ko-
Thi s  rare pre fix with its allomorphs has b een not ed only as follows : 
1 i ko - h h om� hide and seek  ( "tow - gh os t ") 
l i k6- 1 6 - 1 6 h skip, hop 
l i ko- t 66w p lay , joke, t e ase 
l i k66- t o t - t o f  dive into the sea 
1 i k 6 - t oo - y � n g  whi r ligig ( "t oy -bring-wind") 
The glosses common to all are game , amuseme n t .  
m a n - t h e  one who 
Thi s  common and perhaps productive prefix has the function of 
nominaly zing following verb s or verb -nouns . It i s  probab ly the altered 
form of m a a n  anima l,  pers on . See mane - and man u - in the Victio na�y 
for many examples . M a n - is us ually followed by an excre scent vowel . 
A few examples have been noted of its occurrenc e with a non-animate . 
m a n - e - h � l i n g - e - p 6 n g  deaf pers on ( "anima l e ar de af") 
ma n - e - n n g aw bad thing 
man - 6 - h 6 6 - h 6  bi rd ( "flying anima l ") 
ma n - 6 - y i t - e - l a p importan t  p ers on 
As these  e xamples indi cate , it may b e  us ed w ith compounds . In the 
following,  it is used w ith an entire s entence : 
N g a a n g  man - u  waa -wa  w a a  we w6- 6 - mw .  
I the- one-who use s - a- ve h i c le canoe the your canoe 
I 'm the one using your canoe . 
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Thi s  may b e  considered a surface mani festation of two underlying 
sentences : N g a a n g  m a n - n a ,  I ' m the man . V i  w a a-wa w a a  we wo- o - mw,  I 'm 
u8ing y our canoe . 
This  m a n - is  not t o  b e  confused wi th Trukes e  mey l ( als o m a n  or m e n  
i n  the P i s  dialect ) ,  which may have functions just ment ioned for m a n ­
i n  Puluwat , but which also marks verb s : Trukese mey l - w o r  t o  be is  
ye  w o f  in Puluwat . 
r ee -
A rare prefix indi cative of flat surfaces , prob ab ly re lated t o  ree  
Zeaf and - ree , counting clas s i fier for flat obj ects . 
ree - k i t narrow , thin 
ree- I ap wide,  thick 
ree- p a a p  fZat 
ree-
Productive pre fix indi cating human b eings . See in the V�et� o na�y 
r e e - k �h , r ee- I e l - I a p ,  Ree- I on g ,  
f eewoon , Re e - wow . See ree - y i y a 
V e  pwe I e  r ee- s ap a a n l o  ( Pis ) . 
A f f i x e s  i n  n ames o f  p eo p l e 
ree- po l ow a t , r ee - s apa a n , r ee -waahee l a , 
for us e as a verb , per80n from wh ere ? 
He wi Z Z  be come Japane8 e .  
Many name s of  people are recogni zab ly mas culine or feminine , b ut 
otherwise  their meanings , i f  any , are vague and unclear . In a famous 
legend (Tl ) the names are didactic ( Rongo- I a p very obe dien t and 
Ron go - r i k  8 carce Zy obedien t ) , or have meaning that figures in the 
s torie s ( W u u n g  ridgepo Ze , or in T3 , l i - ke re - pw e r  Mrs Whi te Ra t ,  who is 
a rat ) . Certain affixes occur with great frequency in the names of  
real pe op le , and two may occur in  a s ingle name , as  P I - y a n ko-WU R 
N A - y on e - P I I .  The remaining ( uncapitali zed )  portions of such name s 
occur ,  like the c r a n - in c r a n - b e r r y ,  in this unique envi ronment . The 
analysis  here is  far from exhaustive ; additi onal recurring morphemes 
could be dis covered . 
( 1 ) Affixes t o  male names : 
P I - ,  as in P i - i t l n ,  P i - y a ay l � k ,  P I - y a n ko-w u r ,  P i - yoon g , P I - y u - u r .  
See als 0 - p i 1 in ( 4 ) . 
wu r- , as in W u f - ��k , W u f - umwo  ( a  Puluwat teacher ) ,  Wu r u - p l I ,  
w u r - upwaa k ,  W u f - u t e l ( our neighbor , a carpenter) . This  may b e  the 
final -wu r and - u r  in two of the name s listed as taking P I - .  
( 2 )  Pre fix to names nearly always male : 
H i - :  H i - i y a ,  H I - l oo l , H i - pw H F ,  H l pwow u f  ( a  navigator) , H I - yon  
( female ) . 
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( 3 ) Pre fix to female names : 
l i - 3 , as in l i - i h e ,  l i - ke r e - pwe r ( T3 ) , l i - p p i , l i - y � f , l l - y66 r .  This 
prefix prob ab ly occurs in the common 1 i v-set demonstratives ( tab le 2 )  
for females ,  and i n  a word for female bab ies , 1 i k k6 . 
N a - , N � - , N ay - ,  N e - + B ± f a a n , as in N a - k aw 6 k 6ma n , N a - 1 6 ke - f aa n , 
N a - t i w- faan , N a - y e f 6 - p i , N a y - komwa n , N a y - yone - p i i ,  N e - f a t i k l mwo  ( T3 ) , 
N e - p eey - f a a n , N e -wo- f aa n ,  N e - faan i - man . 
( 4 ) Suffi x to male ( m) and female ( f ) name s : 
- p i i :  V i ke - p i i  ( m) , l 6 k 6 - p i i  ( m ) , Ma l l e - p i i ( m) , Man n 6 - p i ( m ,  the 
Puluwat magistrate ) ,  N a - yone - p i i  ( f) ,  N a y - foo- p i i ( f ) .  
- y 66 1 : T i l i me - y66 1 ( m ,  my principal informant , always known as 
Ti lime ) ,  V i ke - p i i - y66 1 ( m ) . Many tales concern v66 1 and his wife V66 t .  
O t h e r  suff i xes  
- cc i p  res t Zess Zy 
See maw6 fecc i p ,  wonocc i p .  
- e e t - , - i i t -
Glos s : dire c t Zy to , us ually w ith verb s  of  motion and followed b y  
the third s ingular ob j ect pronoun . 
f a t 6 1 - e e t - i - y paddZe dire c t Zy t o  i t  
f ay i - r i k l - r i k - l i t - i - y hurry dire c t Zy to i t  
he f a k - i i t - i - y s ai Z dire c t Zy t o  i t  
h u - r i k i - r i k - i i t - i - y fZee dire ct Zy to i t  ( h u - r i k l - r i k - i l t - i - y 
i mwan i p i n  run dire c t Zy to the church ) 
y 6- f u uw6- f u uw-e e t - i - y hurry direct Zy to 
- fe h a n n g  
Glos se s : s eparate , dis ti n c t ,  differen t .  
f a y i l i - fe h a n n g  t o  g o  i n  separate ways 
h u 6 - fe h a n n g  Zeave in  differen t way s  
n e e mw ew u - f e h a n n g  to s eparate 
we l i - fe h a n n g  to be different 
- fe h an n g , whi ch i s  prob ab ly productive , takes b oth attributive 
suffixes ( N l/ i / ) and ob j ect suffi xes ( Vi i i ) : Mw i f i n  f ay i l i - f e h a n n g i - ma m , 
y aay  a r u u n g l y  e r a y  feew66n . After our ( excl)  s eparati on,  I me t a 
foreigne r .  H aa l e t i - y - fe h a n n g - i - y p u ko p u kon 6 1 66 1  e n a .  Separate the 
kno ts in  that  senni t .  
- fe n g a n n  
Glos s es : togeth er, w i th .  An excres cent vowel i s  rarely i f  ever  
inserted b e fore -f  in derivatives w ith this suffi x .  See  als o - p p aa t . 
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kkap a h - f e n g a n n  speak toge ther 
pw i i pw i - fe n g a n n  to be  bro ther8 or friend8 
r u u - fen g a n n  mee t  toge ther 
t i peew- fe n g a n n  agree 
y a k�w- fen g a n n  p lay ba8eb a l l  toge th er ( this loan from Japanes e  
indi cates the productivity o f  this suffix ) .  
- fe n g a n n  takes ob j ect suffixes ( V! i ! ) : y a  a y66n e k - f e n g a n n - i 1 - (  he  
spoke toge ther w i t h  them . Ye i k i ye k - fe n g a n n - i - y ponder or di scu8 s 
toge ther.  
- fe t a l  
Glos s es : h ere and there ,  everywhere . 
f a t � l - f e t a l paddle h ere and there 
k � t t a - fe t � 1  ( T3 : 7 ) l ook everywh ere 
y e n g a a n g - fe t a l  work everywh ere 
y e n g a an g - fe t a l e - 1 6  ( Pi s )  work comp le te ly everywhere . 
See also - p p a a t ,  Tl : 2 4 .  
- f f a t  
Glosses : w i th o u t  res u l t ,  profi t,  p leas ure , encomb rance . 
The trans lation depends on context ; many trans lati ons are pos sible . 
f ay i l i - f f a t  go without a burden or weapon ,  go n aked 
h e f � k - f f a t  sai l w i thout  food 
hoom� - f f a t  ras cal,  joker ( "use le s s - gh os t " )  
ma � ( - f f a t e - t a  grow w i thout  b e i n g  p lan ted, a s  papay as 
mwen ge- f f a t  eat  on ly one thing, w i t hout accompany food ( h � a l l y )  
no- f f a t  s tay wi thout working or profi t 
w ay i l e - f f a t  fi s h  w i thout  res u l t  
y e n g a a n g - f f a t  work w i thout  pay or b enefi t 
- kk i t  sma l l  
Thi s suffi x i s  s eparated from a b as e  ending i n  a cons onant b y  an 
excres cent vowel ,  usually e .  It i s  heard constant ly in the name for 
chi ldren y a t - e - kk l t .  ( Compare k i t - I - k i t  sma l l . )  
h amwo l - e - kk l t le88er chi ef 
ma n - e - kk i t  8ma l l  p er80n or thing 
y a l � - kk i t  youth 
y i mw - e - k k i t  8ma l l  hou8e 
- I a p l 
Glosses : large , i mpor tan t, o ld, true . 
Derivat ive s  formed with - l a p are compounds and written as one word 
b ecaus e they fi ll the firs t s tipulation by which s equences of b as e s  are 
clas si fied as compounds ( s ection 3 ) : the sequence b as e  + l a p may take 
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attrib utive suffixes , as y i t - e - l a p important name or p ers on and y i t - e ­
l e p - � - n  important word of. An excrescent vowe l ,  us ually e ,  s eparates 
the b ase and the suffi x .  
The following derivati ves are noted : 
c i  l l a p  o Zd man 
h a m - e - l a p true fath er ( from h a am c Zas s i ficatory father)  
l � k - � - l a p - a - n  f a n �  back s i de of an  i s Zand ( from l � k - outs i de ) 
mw� � n - e - l - l a p o Zd man ( from mw��n - e - n  man of + l a p ;  - n  + 1 -
b ecomes - 1 1 - ,  see  s ection 2 ) .  
w u t t - e - l a p communi ty hous e 
y i n ek - i - l a p mother ( " Z arge b ody ") 
y i n - e - l a p true mother ( from y l  i n  c Z as s i fi catory mother)  
y i t - e - l a p key or base  word ( from y i l t  name ) 
- l a p2 
A vague , non-productive s uffi x with meanings to di sobey, squander .  
See  Vlctlona4 Y ,  - l a p ,  and note to Tl . 
- 0 0  
As an exc lamati on of  affect ion o r  recognition , vowe ls and long vowels 
may be affixed to names of  p laces and people , and spoken with ris ing 
pit ch leve l ,  then rather sharply cut off . The suffixed vowel occurs 
within the name . People looking at phot ographs would invariab ly exc laim 
happi ly the names of places recogni zed , usually with this suffi x .  
Pers ons calling others at s ome distance us ually add the suffix . Whi le 
walking in the forest , a Puluwat suddenly recogni zed his b rother ' s  land , 
and exclaimed f a n uw � n  pw l i y - oo ! my (c Zas s i fi catory ) brother (or mothe r ' s  
brother ' s )  Zand. T3 s t arts out : Nonoo 1 6  w66n  Po l ow a t - oo l  e ra y  mw� � n . 
Once upon a time th ere Zived on o Z d Pu Zowat  a man . ( The o Z d  is an 
attempt at sugges ting the affe ct ion implied in the original . )  In the 
following, no attempt is  made to trans late the suffix . 
Examp les of places : 
N a mocc i k - i  i Lamotrek 
Pwo l l a p - a a  Pu Z ap 
H a t awa a n - a a  Sataw a Z  
R u u k - u u  Truk 
Hook-oo Pu Zus uk 
Moc u l o ng -oo Mort Locks 
- p p a a t  
Examples of  names o f  people : 
B a a s l - I  Bas i Zius 
S am- aa  Sam 
Ma F l s t e l a - a  Mari s te Z La 
Glos s es : con tinua L Zy ,  cons tan t Ly ,  vari ed. All derivatives are 
restri cted ( s ect ion 19 ) .  An excres cent vowel usually s eparates b as es 
ending in cons onants and a following - p p a a t .  
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k i n - J - p p a a t  varied. ass orted ( k l n - i - k i n  p ar t )  
k k a p a h - a - pp a a t  to speak cons tan t ly ( kk a p a h  t o  speak ) 
l e l - l a l - J - p p a a t  to ch atter ( l a l  to speak ) 
meh �m� h � n  mw�ngJ- p p a a t  ( T3 : 47 )  a l l  kinds of food 
y e k i - p p a a t  to have vari ed though ts 
y e n g a n g - J - p p a a t  continua l ly w orking 
- P pa a t  may b e  followed b y  dire ctional s uffixes , - fe n g an n . or - fe t � l : 
l e l - l a l - J - ppa a t - fJn g a n n  chatter cons tan t ly toge ther.  l e l - l a l - e - p p a a t ­
f e t � l chat ting cons tan t ly everywhere , l e l - l a l - J pp a a t -e - 1 6  jus t chatting 
cons tant ly ( Pis ) . See mah a p p aa t .  
- p p a k . - p p a k �w 
Glos ses : at the same time. toge ther. s imul taneous ly , usually suffixed 
to the third s ingular trans itive s tem vowel . 
f ay i l - i - p p a k  go toge th er. side-by - s i de 
fJe F - i - p p a k 6w do at the s ame time 
f i t - i - p p a k 6w go at the s ame time 
wuwoo-w- p p a k - � - 1 6  ( Pi s )  to carry off toge ther 
y a p a h a - pp a k6 -w  t a lk at the s ame time 
Compare the manner particle p p a k ,  section 14 . 
- pw u t  di s liked 
See in the V�ct�on�4Y f � � l  i - pwu t .  m�� - pwu t . r66- pwu t . w66- pwu t . 
y i mw a - pw u t .  y 6 - pw u t .  
- r 
This particle marking uncertainty has many other shapes and is  
dis cus s ed with yJ� r in  sect ion 14 . 
- r i k 
A vague non-productive s uffix with meanings to save.  obey . fo l low 
ins tructions . See V�ct�o n�4Y,  - r i k ,  Tl . 
- y a k i n - .  - y ek l n -
Glos s es : take wi th . as person or things ;  accompany . 
This suffix  commonly occurs with verb s of  motion and is followed by 
Ob j e ct or directional s uffi xe s , ?r b oth . It is separated from a 
following cons onant by an excre s cent vowel  or vowe ls . 
Fa t i l - � k l n - � - t �  m��y  k ka  y � n e y  w66n  Po l ow a t . Paddle w i th my 
breadfrui t  food there to Pu luwa t .  
�a a h 6 - ye k i n - a a - 1 6  f �y i I 6 1 . They swift ly carri ed  i t  off to the 
b o t tom /a fis h  wi th a hook/. 
In the following it is  a trans itive verb : 
Wuw� t i y  � t e e n  e pwe f�y i l - i - y � k i n - i - k- o - 1 6 .  Wai t for that b oy who 
w i l l  go w i th y o u .  
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1 2 . PRE POS I T I O N S  
I n ve n t o ry 
The prepos itions introduce noun phrases , or thems elves constitute 
one-word noun phras e s . They are of three types : those taking attrib utive 
suffi xes , called prepos ition-nouns ; those taking obj e ct s uffixes , called 
prepos ition-verbs ; and the uninflected prepos itions. Thos e  uninflected 
are particles , but those inflected are full w ords . Prepos iti on-nouns 
and prepos iti on-verb s are s o-named becaus e they function more commonly 
as prepos itions than as nouns or verb s . One of them , h � n g i , takes 
verb infle ct ions but cannot funct ion as a verb . 
Semantically , they may b e  grouped as locatives , temporals , agentives , 
and comitatives . Some of them b e long t o  more than one of these  
categorie s .  
The complete li st  follows : 
Locative Temporal Agenti ve Comitative 
Prepos ition-nouns 
Preposition-verb s  
Uninfle cted prepos itions  
fa- x 
I E  x 
I e - p e t  x 
1 6 k- x 
mmw- x 
mw i f  x 
fe- x 
wene l - x 
w e n i k - x 
wen i mmw- x 
weS- x 
h .{ n g - x 
n g a n - x 
t o o f - x 
I l eSn x 
m E  x 
, 
n g E  
r i i Y x 
r u u n  x 
ween x 
weey  x 















The third s ingular form of  b oth prepos ition-verb s and preposit ion­
nouns is us ed before other nouns : as h � n g - i R u u k  from Truk, f e - e - n  
Ro n go r i k  wi th,  b y  Rongori k .  
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A count of the frequency of  the various prepos itions in T3 (a tale ) 
and T4 ( a  conversat ion ) follows : 
m E  , wo-
I l o n g  
r e -
I E  
f a -
n g a n -
h � n g -
t oo r -
1 6 k -
mw l f 
mmw-
Pre p o s i t i o n - n oun s 
f a - and f� - � - n  
Times 















T4 : 1-3 9  percentages of totals 
5 31/14 
10 27/27 
7 1 2/20 










Glos s e s : under, be low ,  beneath,  down, w e8 t  of, in,  les 8 than, by (in 
fi gh ting) . The cornmon prepos ition i s  f � - � - n  or its alternate f a - � - y  
( h omophonous with the first s ingular form meaning be low me ( N6/a/ ) . 
Phras es with f a - are locative , temporal , and agentive . Third s ingular 
f� - � - n  occurs b e fore a terminal j uncture and functions as a one-word 
phras e .  
Fa - � - n  Po l ow a t . We8 t  o f  Pu luwat .  
F�- � - n  Meey . In May (month) . 
V a  a p 6 n g  f a - a - n .  He fe l l  dow n .  
V a  a n o  f a - a - n . H e  i 8  down8 tair8 , b e l ow .  
Pw i i y  a k l t l k l t  f a - � - y . My y o unger ( c l a88ificatory ) brother .  
( "my- c l as 8 ifi ca tory brother i8  8ma l l  be low-me ") 
Mw� n ge y omw e k i t l k l t  fo-6-mw .  Your y ounger ( c l a8 8ifi catory ) 8 i8 te r  
(woman 8peaking t o  man) . 
Wo  m� f a - a - F  (T2 : 6 6 ) . You wi l l  b e  ki l led by the o th er8 . 
Re h � � n  m�  mwo f � - a - n  e ray  ( T 2 : 7 1 ) . They had not y e t  been defeated 
by a single per80n .  ( "they not defe a t  y e t  be low- him one - anima t e " )  
Va  f ak kon  I I  i n g f � - a - n  mwa femw . You are very hands ome with the 
lei . ( "is  very beautifu l  beneath - i t  your- lei ") 
1 E 
Glos s es : in, inside,  at, among, of them, b e cause of. The s emantic 
s lots are locative and temporal . 
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The allomorphs inc lude 1 e ,  1 e e ,  1 e y - , 1 � - , 1 � ,  1 0 ,  and 1 6 .  L �  occurs 
b e fore � ,  1 �  b e fore central vowels , 1 0  b e fore u and 0 ,  1 6  before 6 ,  l e y ­
be fore attributive suffixes , and I e  or l ee els ewhere . Le  and l e e seem 
to vary freely . 
L E  frequently enters into compounds ( s ection 3 ) ; they have a t otal 
meaning unpre di ctab le from the sum of the meanings of the cons tituents 
( l o t ow wes t from t ow to e n te r ,  perhaps with re ference to the sun 
s etting in the west ) .  
Compounds with l E - fi ll numerous syntactic s lots : 
As verb : R66pw u t  f a  a l e e - pw� l . Women w orked in the taro gardens . 
( "women they perfective in- taro- garden ") . H i  pwe l e h e t . We 're going 
fi shing.  ( "we future in- s e a ") . 
As noun : Va  c c6wo 1 0 -opw� y .  My h eart i s  sad .  
heart ") . 
( "i s  heavy in-my-
As  a one-word locative phras e :  Va  a n o  l e - p e t - � n . He  s tay ed  in  the 
middle . This  s entence can be expanded to include two heads , each a 
cons truction with I E :  V a  no l e - p e t - � n  I e  e f � n g  me l e e - fe k .  He s taye d  
b e tween the se as on w i th few breadfrui t and t h e  princip a l  bre adfrui t 
s eas on .  
The allomorph l ey - pre cedes the third s ingular and the plural 
attributive suffixes (Nl/ i / ) : l ey - i - n ,  l e y - i - r ,  l ey - i - m�m , l e y - i - m i , 
l e y - I i - f . Thes e  forms frequently accompany the interrogat ive y i fa ,  
the combinati on b eing glos sed which of severa l ?  
V i f a l e y - i - n  e kkeey  p w u k  ( Ulul ) ? Wh ich o f  these b ooks ? 
( The third person plural l e y - i i - f  may replace l e y - I - n ,  b ut usually 
only t o  emphas ize plurali ty , as b y  point ing t o  several obj ects . )  
A few sequences with I E  follow . Additional forms and more complete 
defini tions are in the V�ct�ona4Y . 
1 �  � t i l i t - .  In the fore head corners . « y� t l l i t - )  
I e  e f � n g . Season w i th few b readfrui t .  « y ef � n g )  
I e e - f�n . B y  day, i n  t h e  day . « fHn ) 
l ee - fek , l e e - f �k . Princi p l e  bre adfrui t s eason . « f ��k )  
l e - t i p - .  In the heart, h eart .  « t i l p ) 
l e - he t . In the sea, sea;  to g o  fishing or to the s e a .  « h � � t )  
l e -w6w . In the throat, throa t .  « w 6 6w )  
I e  h 66pwun i y6 1 . Late afternoon 
l o- opw . In the heart.  « w u u pw )  
1 00-wumw . In the ove n .  
1 0 - pwon g . I n  t h e  nigh t ,  ni gh t .  
l o-wu t t .  In the b oathous e, boathous e .  
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Two s entences are s ometime s  j oined by I E .  
Y � �mem �y a f a kkon  meh a k . We are very much afraid.  
Y ��mem £y  a f £ y i l o .  We went.  
Y� �mem �Y  a f a kkon  meh a k  l e e y £ - £ - me m  f £y l - 1 6 .  
we,  independent we, subj ect perf .  very afraid in our go- away 
pronoun pronoun 
We are afrai d to go.  
R a a me l l  me feen % o F l e e k J t t  n ge h a a F .  They have fi nished 
looking on  the pier, but  there aren ' t  any /fi sh/ .  
Y i  y a  mmw � £ l I e  y l h a l l oon g .  I was mis taken in the fi ling .  
l e - p e t - and l e - p e t - � n  
This  common prepos ition-noun ( N6/e / )  cons i s ts of  the preposition l e ­
plus a bound - p e t - , with locative glosses b e tween,  in th e middle . It 
is infle cted in the third singular and in all the plural forms : l e - p e t ­
a - n ,  l e - p e t - a - r ,  l e - p e t -e - mam ,  l e- p e t - � - m i , l e - p e t - ee - F ;  in s l ow speech , 
l e e - p e t - a n .  
Le - p e t - a n  pw6o f .  Be twe en the boxe s .  
Y e n g a a y  p i n s e l  mwu y e  n o  l e - p e t - a r . Gi ve me th at penci l (near 
you)  that i s  b e tween us . 
1 6 k - and 1 6 k - J - n  
Gloss es : outside ,  beyond, i n  addi tion, bes ide ( as a s i ck person) . 
The common locative prepos it ion i s  1 6 k - 6 - n , N2 . 
L J k - i - y .  Beside me, by m e .  
L 6 k - J - J f .  Beyond them, b e s i de them. 
L J k - 6 - n  u t t  ( TI : 16 8 ) . Outside th e boathouse . 
L 6 k - 6 - n  f a n 6 .  Windward s ection of an is land . 
Y e  n o  1 6 k - J - n .  He s tays outside . 
Y i  y a  f �y i l 6 I J k - J - n  S a m i s o n  pwe y i k a y a  a hemwaa y .  I am s taying 
w i th Sams on be caus e he ' s  s i ck .  
Als o ,  T2 : 70 .  
mmw -
Glos s e s : firs t,  ah ead, in  fron t, than . 
mmw - i s  clas s ed as a preposi tion-noun , as it takes noun endings 
( N6/�/ ) , yet it funct ions only as prepos ition and as verb . 
Pw i i n l i kk £ p  mmwomw . Your o lde r bro ther.  
Wo pwe I e  f�y i l o  mmwe e f .  You go ah ead of them. 
Y i  i y e  l � � l �y mmw� - y . He is  t a l le r  th an I.  
Y i  pwe f ey l to mmw - a - n  aan  e pwe pwoon g ( Pis ) . I ' l l  come before 
i t ' s g e t ting dark . 
Als o ,  T4 : 36 .  
mw i r - and mw i r- i - n 
Glos s es : after, behind, tater, afte rwards . mw i r - i - n i s  a common 
locative and temporal prepos i tion , Nl( i ) .  
Y a - mw i r - i  mw i r- i - y .  Fo t tow after me . 
caus ative and obj e ct affixes . )  
Pwoh u 1 6  mw i f - i - mw .  Mis s ing y o u .  
Mw i f - i - n i i mw .  Behind t h e  hous e .  
Fay i t o mw i f - i - n .  Come tater.  
L �  mw i r - i i - r .  Go behind them . 
Als o ,  Tl : 12 8 .  
re- and f e - e - n  
(The s ame b ase t akes 
Gloss es : w i th ,  to, b y ,  b e cause of, due to, ab out,  concerning . 
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The common prepos i tion i s  r e - e - n  or its alternate r e - e - y , homophonous 
with the first s ingular for me , b e cause of me ( N l/e/ ) . Positional s lots 
fi lled are comitative , agentati ve , and locative ( rare ) .  
Y e  h a a f fe- e - y .  I have none . { "i t  none w i t h-me "} 
Y i  ya f ay i 1 6 F e - e - n  i mwan l p i n .  I went to the church . 
Ra  a k k a p a h  f e - e - n  Ro n go r i k  ( Tl : 5 4 ) . They spoke w i th Rongori k .  
P e n  a ay i t i n g a n l i F  e femah  f e - e - n  e n g a n g a n  koowa p .  Ben exp tained 
to the peop te ab out  the work of cooperati ves .  
P e n  e h a  f i t i  mw i i r , r e - e - n  a an hemwa ay . Ben didn ' t  go to the 
mee ting becaus e of his s i cknes s .  
K i i r  h a  a f a kkon  n g o l on go l re - a - n  h amwo l . We were praised a t o t  
by t h e  chief.  
K i i r  ha a fa kkon  n g o l on g o l  re - e - n  pwa a y . We praised  a t o t  the 
dancing.  /We were prais e d  a tot f.or dancing/. 
Re - e - n  often follows the prepos ition me , usually trans lated by an 
Engli sh pas s i ve voice . Y i i me n �  pwa me re- e - n  p a l uwan ( Pi s ) . He was 
seen by his wife .  { "he  was appear from by-her his-wife "} .  Wow ongeey  
me F e -e - n  l y � ,  y e n aa  moon i ( Pi s ) ?  From {w ith}  whom did you  ge t that 
money ? { "y ou ge t from by-him who th at money "} . 
mee t a  fe - e - n 1  Why ? Wha t  for?  Mee t a  y a  f a y i t o f eew66n i ke e y  
f e -e - n 1  Why h as the foreigner come h ere ? { "what did come foreigner 
here for- i t "} . A variant is n g� f e - e - n  mee ta ( T3 : l0 6 )  what of i t; i t ' s 
a t  t righ t .  
wene l - and wen e l - o - n  
Gloss es : in  fron t of, dire c t ty before . 
Y e k k a n a n  t a Fa k 6  F e  n 6m we n e l - 6 - n  e n a a n  i i mw ( Pi s ) . Thos e cars 
are in fron t  of those house s .  
Y i mwan  p a a t e Fe e n o  wene l - o- mam . Th e father 's  house is  in fron t  
o f  us . 
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w e n i k k - and wenekk - � - n  ( N 2 )  
Gloss es : beside,  o n  t h e  s ide of. 
F�y i t o wo l l o  w e n l k k - i - y .  Come and lie down bes ide me . 
Wen i k k - � - n  p a a p . Si de of the boa�d. 
H o t t o  m i nomw u y ��y wen i k k - � - mw .  Give me my thing that ' s  b e s i de 
you .  
we n i mmw- and we n i mmw - � - n  
Glos s : in  f�ont of. 
The N6 ( � )  b as e  is  probably a portmanteau wee n  on + mmw- fi� s t ,  ah ead. 
The two previous prepositions ( wene l - ,  wen l kk - )  may als o contain a form 
of wee n . 
P ay i t a a l o  t i Fom k a a n  me w e n l mmw- � - n  � t e n aa n . Th�ow away that d�um 
f�om in f�on t of that man . 
me . 
N e n i y e n  m�kk  eey  e n o  wen l mmw- � - y . This typew�i te� i s  in f�on t of 
V i  pwe I e  f ay l l o wen l mmw- e e - F .  I 'm going to them.  
Wen i mmw- 6 - mw i t t o  y l ke e y ! We laome he�e ! ( "in-f�on t- of-You aome 
he�e ") . 
wo- and w 6 - o - n  
Glos ses : on , ab ove ,  among, o n  top of, ove�, i n ,  a t ,  to,  ab oa�d ( as 
a s h ip ) . 
The common loc ative prepos ition i s  wo- o - n  and its alternate w6-o-y , 
homophonous with the first pers on singular on me ( Nl/o/ ) . Some meanings 
are idiomatic . 
R ee -wo- o- n .  Fo�eigner.  ( "upp er person ") 
W6-6- n c e e pe l . On the tab le . 
W6- o - n  I keey . He�e . ( "on- i t  he�e ") 
Wo-6 -y  h a pw6y . In my vi l l age . 
Va  w 6 t t 6 t t  wo-6- F .  Chosen f�om among the m .  
H i  pwe r u u  w6- 6 - n  e ra y  i l k .  We wi l l  s ha�e a s in g le fi s h .  
V i  p w e  y a f a l a f a l w6 -o- m l . I wi Z l  add�ess you .  
Wo- 6 - n  and w6-6-y  are us ed idiomatically ( often rudely ) after t l p ­
heart, fee lings in s ense of  jus t aause : V I  h a a  n g a n ee F ;  y � � r  � 6  t l p �y , 
w 6 - 6 - y  l i y a p e n  waay . I 'm not  giving them any , jus t aaus e i t ' s  my aanoe 
aatah . K�� r t l p �y w 6 - o - n  � t e n � n  w � � y  pwu l a . Jus t aaus e i t ' s  my own 
aanoe Zoad of taro .  
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P r e p o s i t i o n - v e r b s  
h J n g - and h J n g i from 
H � n g i seems to be unique among words taking the obj ect suffixes in that 
it does not occur as a verb . As indicated b elow ,  h J n g i (Vi i i ) fi lls 
prepos ition s lots and acts as a one-word locative phras e . 
H J n g - i Ru u k .  From Truk . 
H J ng - i yeew too F i  h e ey i k . From one to ten .  
H J n g - i y i y � m i n neey 7 H a n g i k - i - r .  From wh om i s  this thing ? From 
us . 
Y i  y i t to h e n g - i i - F  ( Pis ) . I came from them . 
n g an - , n g a n - i - y ,  n g a n - e - y  to 
Thi s  common word is  both prepos ition V( i )  and V( e ) , and has a third 
s ingular alteraate n g a n - a - a  b e fore mwo ,  n o ,  r a k  ( n g a n a a  in V�ct�o na�y ) .  
Lome n g a n - i - y � F J n  u t t  owe ( Tl : 3 7 ) . Tied to the  pos t of the 
boathous e .  
Ya f a p  n g a n - e - y  mw66 r ewe . Near t o  the pas s .  
Y i  h J J  n g a n - ee - F .  I 'm not  gi ving them lanyl. 
It frequently follows verb s : Y i  /pwe/ y a t i p a n g a n - i l a ay i f .  I wi L L  
s Li ce i t  w i th a knife .  
t o o f - and t o o f - i 
As a locative preposition ,  the glosses are un ti L ,  as far as , t o .  
Y a  a fJy i l o t o o f - i - y R u u k .  H e  wen t  to ( and reached) Truk .  Y a  a 
f Jy i 1 0  R u u k .  He went to Truk . 
Y i  y a  y e n g a a n g  h J n g i k � l ok t t i w  t o o f - i k � l ok h eey i k . I w orked from 
nine o ' c Lock to ten o ' c Lock . 
Als o  Tl : 5 4 .  
U n i n f l e c t e d  p re po s i t i o n s  
The uninfle cted prepositions include very common l I on and mE , a rare 
use of n gE , and the many sub stitutes for w o- o- n . 
l I on , 1 1 0y 
Glos s e s : on top of, on, i n .  
L I on u t t  ewe ( Tl : 4 2 ) . In t h e  boathous e .  
L I on me f am  ewe . During the L as t  month . 
Ye  wo f l I o n .  Th ere are in i t .  
Ra  h J  mwe r�n  t�� t �  n o  me l I on r a a n  ewe , f a  pwe I e  maw� F t i we r a k  
l l oy r a a n  i we ( Tl : 40 ) . They didn ' t  want to c Limb up any more from 
the water, they wouLd jus t Lie  down in the water.  
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mE  
This preposi tion ,  s o  common in  the texts , oc curs in  many posi tions 
and has many glosse s . Some of these are li sted . ( N  = noun or sub s ti­
tut e ,  NP = noun phras e ) . 
( 1 )  N + m E  + N ,  NP : and, inc Zudi ng 
H amwo l  e k k a n a  me y e F emah  e k k a n a .  Those chi efs and thos e  peop Z e .  
Heey i k  m e  I i moow . Fi ftee n .  ( "ten and five ") 
V e k Gs me y e k � s  ( Pis ) . Li tHe b y  t i t H e .  
V i  i f m e  f uwa rey  ( Pis ) . Tw o o f  t hem.  ( "they inc Zuding two- animate ") 
V e e n  me y i y � ( Pis ) . You w i th whom? 
S a s i n ge m  me y a a y  we  f r i e n d  ( Pis ) . Our p i c ture w i t h  our friend. 
M i n e f l i r  me F uwoow . Both are good. ( "thing good w i th two ") . 
Thi s  may be viewed as a deve lopment from two s entences : m i ne f i l r i t  
i s  good and y i i F  me F uwoow th ey inc Zuding tw o ;  y l i F  as the s ub j e c t  is  
dropped , leaving the prepos itional phras e me  Fuwoow . 
( 2 )  mE  + N :  wi th, from, in,  a t  
V i  pwe  1 &  me h e meey  ( Pis ) . I ' Z Z  go with m y  father . 
Wo f �y i l & me y l y a ?  Where have you come from ? 
V e  k a n  1 &  f i t i  f � � 1 me Vame F i ka ( Pis ) .  He used to go to church in 
Ameri ca.  
V eh a a F mee t � pwe fee F I  me y l keey  ( Pis ) . There 's  nothing I ' Z Z  do 
here . 
Wuw a a t o  me I i moow ( Pis ) . Bring fi ve of them.  
Als o ,  T3 : 9 8 .  
( 3 ) N + m E  + terminal j uncture : and a Z s o ?  
C&n  m� , P e n  m� , Fa  a f�y i t o .  John and B e n  and !who e Zs e ?! came . 
Mee t a  v e e  y e  pwe y&wot  l ev i n  wu u l o n g  m� , waa  m� , waa  m� , w a a  m� 
( T 3 : l0 l ) ? What is  that that s ha Z Z  be  p u t  into the great ca Zabash and 
canoe and canoe and !what e Zse!? 
L I &y F & n i n  k k a a n  m� ( T 3 : 37 ) . In those fu ture day s and !whe� e Zs e ?! .  
( 4 ) mE  + locative prepos itions I E ,  I I &n , fe- , wen i mmw & n , w&- + N :  
in,  on, from . 
N e n i y & y  mee I e  yew&n  p � &wo . My p Zace in  the  s hark ' s  mou t h .  Also , 
Tl : 69 .  
Ve  m&& I &  me I I &n e k k�we F uwoo y i i f  me I I &mw ( Pis ) .  
y ears ago. ( "h e  die at  in thos e tw o y ear at before ") . 
me + Fe-e - n : see  Tl : 34 .  
He die d  two 
Also , Tl : 40 .  
K� t t  �n Gma r r a a n  me w&-&- n p p i ve n a  ( Tl : 87 ) . Look for our drinking 
w ater on that sand spi t .  
P ay i t a a l &  t i Fom kaan  me  wen i mmw�n  & t e n a a n . Throw away that drum 
from in front of him.  
( 5 )  mE  + agentive prepos it ion fe- + N :  by ( Thi s i s  a common way t o  
trans late an English pas sive voi ce . )  
Y i i mene pw� me fe- e - n  p u 1 uwan  ( Pi s ) . He was seen by his  wife . 
( 6 )  mE + verb phras e :  and . This us e is as a conj unction . 
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F�y i 1  i f�y i 1 i  m e  w 6 6 1 0 .  
s topped.  And then did s top . 
F�y i 1 i  me y a  k � n  � 6 1 0  ( T3 : 2l ) . And then 
Mee t a wo h � n me l l e mwo me y �y i ye k  m i n ewe w 6 f a ( T3 : 4 8 ) ?  Why have n ' t  
you y e t  as ked ab out what was discussed? 
Als o ,  T3 : 22 .  
n g E  and, be caus e 
n g E  is us ually a conj un ct ion , b ut occas i onal ly introduces noun 
phrases : Yepe  h a a k k  n g e  t u p pwon e r ay , y e pe  h a akk  n g e  t u ppwon e ray  ( T3 :  
117 ) . A ha Lf she L L  and the con trib u tion of one pers on, a haLf s h e L L  
and the con tribution of one pers on.  
Wo t e  n i i y e 1 0  m a n n a , nge man 6 k i k k i 1 1 .  Don ' t  ki Z Z  that bi rd, for 
li t is al bird wi th an owne rship s ign.  
Mi scellaneous uninfle cted prepos itions glos sed on, on top of, in 
(a  canoe ) 
r i  i y :  r i  i y  n � .  Up a coconu t tre e .  
r u u n : r u u n  m��y . O n  top of a bre adfrui t  tre e .  R u u n  i w a a . In a 
canoe . 
we e n , weey : Ween f�n  eey . On this Land. Weey t a m  ( Pis ) . On the 
ou trigger fZoa t .  
wen i :  Wen i f an � .  Ashore . We n i  pp i .  O n  the sand sp i t .  Wen i p � k�w , 
name of the s outhern point of Puluwat Is let inner lagoon . ( "on-poi n t ") . 
An oppos ite point i s  Won up � k�w ; won u - seems not used in  other contexts . 
w u y ay : Wuway h � � t . On the s e a .  
Mutua l l y  s ub s t i tutab l e  p re po s i t i o n s  
I n  s ome environments ,  s ome prepos itions are mutually sub st itutab le 
without change of total meaning . 
wo- o - n  and f e - e - n :  H i  pwe yek i y e k f e n g a a n  _____ y a a r  e n g a a n g . We 
wi Z L  think ABOUT our work . Mee t a  yoomw e n g a a n g  _____ 7 Wh at are you  
working ON ? 
Tru k .  
w6-0- n , n g a n - i - y ,  and l I on : Y i  pwe  f �y i 1 6  _____ R u u k .  I ' L Z  go TO 
wo-o- n  and r u u n : w a . IN a canoe . 
l I on and f a - a - n : me fam  ewe . DURING the L as t  mon t h .  
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13 . VERB MAR K E R S  
I n ve n t o ry 
The verb markers may be characterized as s canty : one marker fi lls 
many roles . The affirmative markers y a , perfective , and pwEl , and l E 2 , 
fut ure/e xhortative , do most of the ess ential affirmative work , and the 
commonest negat ive marker is h A . Unmarked verb s are non- future ( see 
be low for trans lati ons by English past and imperati ve ) .  
Affirmati ve Negative 
Perfe ctive y a  
Future/exhortative 1 pw E , l E 2 , 
Imperatives mwo 
Non- future IJ 
pwa a pw 
h A . . .  ( n o ) , h a a n  . . .  mwo ,  
h e  p p a n  . . .  ( mwo )  
hopw ( p pa n ) ( mwo )  
( no )  
t E  
s ame as perfe ct i ve and 
future/exhortati ve 
The frequency of the verb markers in the narrative ( T3 )  and in 
the convers ation ( T4 )  follow : 
Times occurring Respective 
T3 : 1-1 0 0  T4 : 1-39 percentages 
of totals 
y a ,  perfe ct ive 147 20 5 7/42 
pwe 1 e ,  immediate future 5 0  5 20/10 
1 pwE  , future/e xhortative 3 6  13  1 4/27 
, 
18  hA ,  negative 7 7/15 
h H n  . . .  mwo 4 1 2/2 
t e , negative imperative 4 2 2/4 
h opw , negati ve 1 0 0/0 
260 4 8  102/100 
Pe r fe c t i v e s  
Affirmati  ve y a  
y a  i s  the mos t common o f  al l the part i c les i n  the language . Its  
contractions w ith pre ceding s ubj ect pronouns are lised in s ection 4 .  
I t  i s  us ually trans latab le b y  Engli sh pas t ,  pre sent , e xhortati ve , 
fut ure , or future perfe ct ( with reference to a future state or 
condit i on ) . Trans lations in secondary c laus es s ometimes di ffer from 
those in primary c lauses . 
The texts are rep lete w ith examp les trans lated by English  past , and 
the examples here indi cate other meanings . 
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Y i  ya  k i  i I i  1 0 .  I ' m hungry . 
H a  a mw� n g � . Le t ' s eat .  ( But h i  y a  mw& n g� we ate;  h a , first 
pers on plural inclus i ve pronoun , occurs only b e fore a in its exhortative 
meaning . 
Be fore numerals , y a  may have the meanings is,  has be come : Ya  a I i moow 
y i y � f . It ' s  been fi ve years ; fi ve y ears ago . 
y a  in secondary clauses  
L i pwan  e pwe  y e t t �  h �y i n  P i  i k ,  ha  a wo ra a r  woon g .  When the Pi ke Zot  
canoe comes ,  we ' Z Z e a t  turt Ze . ( h a we + y a ,  perfective . )  
Ye  pwe y e k u h  n g a a  r a k , y a  hoow waa  we . In jus t a Z i t t Ze time , the 
canoe w i Z Z  have Zeft . 
In the two ab ove examples , the trans lat ion of y a  by future and future 
perfe ct is ne ces s i tated by the future/exhortat i ve pwel in the primary 
claus e .  In other words , perfective y a  is aspect ual and is neutral as 
to tens e .  Yet there can be both future and pas t  trans lations of y a  in 
the secondary claus e  if no pwel occurs in the primary claus e : Hw i f i n  
y a a n  wes  s u k u u l , y a  a 1 0  t u k ken  ( Pis ) . After he finis hes  s choo Z,  he ' Z Z  
go to bathe ; after h e  fini s h ed s choo Z,  h e  went  t o  bathe . Only w ith pwel 
is a future trans lat ion mandat ory : Hw i f i n  y a a n  wes  s u ku u l , y e  pwe 1 0  
t U k k e n  ( Pis ) . After he  finishes s choo Z ,  he ' Z Z  go to b a t h e .  
Ne gati ve s : hA  . . , ( n o ) , h Hn . . .  mwo ,  h e  p p � n  . . .  ( mwo )  
The usual negat ive occurring b etween sub j ect pronouns and manner 
parti c les and ve rbs is h � .  The vowe ls in h A  may fluctuate in fas t speech 
as indicate d below ;  h i  we ( p lural inclusi ve ) + hA  � h i  y A  per morpho­
phonemi c rule 11 ( section 2 ) . 
h� : Y i  h �  k u l ee y . I don ' t  know . 
h e :  Hw��n e l l a p ewe e h e  pwa l e  y � ree l 6  
not throw away - - - Ye  h a  t � .  It does n ' t  fi t .  
h a :  H a  m l n a ?  Don ' t  /y ou/ see ? 
The o Zd man again did 
h u :  f u u  h u  mwa k & t . Immovab Ze s tar, North S tar . ( Some speakers 
s ay f u u  h e  mw a k� t . )  
h o :  Wo h o  mwe r�n  f�y i I 6 ? Don ' t  you  want to go ? Y aw h o  t � .  You 
don ' t  fi t .  
a :  H i  y a  k U l eey . We don ' t  know . 
e :  H i  y e  r uwan  k U l eey . We s ti Z Z don ' t  know . 
In a s econdary clause , a doub le negative sometimes is heard : Y e  h a a r 
s u u pwa fe  h '  n g a n ee f .  They had no cigare ttes to give them . ( "i t  were­
no tob acco they not-perfective give- them") 
The Pis informant gave this pair : Ye  h a a f t amak  0 he  n g e n l i f ? 
Haven ' t  you tob acco to give them? ( "i t  is- none tob acco you  not-p erfe c­
tive give- them ") . Ye  h a a r t a m a k  0 n g en i i r ? Did you give them any 
tob acco ? ( "i t  i s -none tobacco you give- them ") . 
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h� ' "  no  no Zonger 
H a an . • •  mwo n o t  y e t  
V i  h e  s e n s e  n o  ( Ulul ) . I ' m n o  Zonger a te ach er.  
V i  h e  s e n s e  mwo .  I ' m  not  yet a te acher .  
V e  h a a n  m� l l � mwo .  It  is  not yet  finished .  
H i  yaan  mak key mwo .  We haven ' t  wri tten y et .  
Wo l owe y e  h a  we f i  I Fo n o .  The man n o  Zonger sees them.  
Also , Tl : 40 .  
h e  p p � n  . . .  mwo s eems t o  b e  a strong negative . V i  h e  p p a n  mwo f i t u k  
( Pis ) . I certai n Zy w on ' t g o  w i th you .  ( In the Pis dialect , mwo may 
precede as we ll as follow the verb . )  
Fu t u r e / e x h o r t a t i v e  
Affirmatives : pwE l , I E 2 , pwaapw 
V i  pwe f ay i l o .  I 'm going . 
Wo pwe fay i l o . Go away . 
V i  pwe I e  f ay i l o .  I ' m going imme diate Zy . 
V i  pwaapw  fay i l o .  I ' Z Z go Zater.  
Re pwe h a peey l t i y  ( T l : 1 6 ) . They w ou Zd h ave to tack . ( Note 
regre s s i ve vowe l ass imilat i on . )  
V i  pwo o ra y . I ' Z Z  e a t  /as fis h/ .  ( Note regres s i ve vowel 
as s imi lation . )  
Y aw I e  e t t o  • • •  y aw pwe I e  e t t o  ( Tl : 10 5 ) . Come on . . .  do come . 
Wo l e e 1 0  y e e l Go, e h l  ( Common farewell t o  one leaving . )  
V i  pw a n g i y  p � � n i n .  I ' Z Z  e a t  i ts fZes h .  
V i  pwe y emen  s e n s e . I w i Z Z  be come a teacher.  ( Pw e  here has the 
function of  verb ali zing what is usually a noun , as well as indicating 
a future/e xhortative tens e ;  one might glos s this pwe wi Z Z-be come . 
2 L E  indicates the immediate future , pwaapw later act ions . Le  occurs 
most commonly after pwe ; without a following pwe it occurs only after 
the s e cond s ingular and p lural subj ect pronouns , as wo I e  f �y i l o ,  y aw 
I e  f �y i l o . You /s ingular , p lural/ are going . 
PwE l also has a connotati on to be  appro�i ma te Zy , ab ou t :  Ve  pwe w 6 f  
I i mman . There w i Z Z  be  ab ou t fi ve peop Ze . K6 1 6k f i t oow ? V e  p w e  k 6 1 6k 
wa l u uw .  Wha t  time i s  i t ?  Ab out  eigh t o ' c Z o ck .  
Negatives : h opw  ( p p a n )  • . •  ( mwo )  
( n o )  
V i  h 6pw fay i l o . I ' m n o t  going. 
w6 hopwo h6 ( T 3 : 6 6 ) . Don ' t  go away . 
future and imperative . )  
H i  opw fay l l o .  We 're not  going.  
( Note the translat i ons b y  both 
Ve  hopw w a f e  mwo ( Pis ) . He hasn ' t  come y e t .  V i  hopw p p a n  mwo 
f i t u k  ( Pis ) .  I won ' t  go w i th you y e t .  ( The Pis inf'ormant s ays this 
may be cons trued as rude ; his dialect places mwo be f'ore the verb . )  
V i  hopw t o f a a  mwo .  I haven ' t  arri ved y e t .  
V i  h 6pw fay i 1 6  n o  t � � t � .  I ' m not going t o  swim any more . 
hopw as an impers onal ve rb 
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As an impers onal verb , h 6pw occurs only af'ter the third s ingular ye o 
C6n  e h 6 pw r66n s u k u u l ( Ulul ) . John is not  a s tuden t .  
Ve  h 6pw i i y  r66n s u k u u l , n g �  y i y een  a r66n s u k u l  ( Ulul ) . H e  was 
not a s tuden t,  b u t  now is is a s tude n t .  
H a pw i i y .  No t h e .  
I mp e r a t i ve s  
mwo , t E 
The affirmati ve imperative mwo differs from the other verb markers 
in that it 6 o llow� the verb : V a mwus aa 1 6  mwo .  Excus e me . L i me t a a  mwo 
y i k kewe ( T4 : 3 ) .  Exp Zain the things . Wo t e  e r  f e f f ay i 1 6  Re ewow . Don ' t  
go then to Re ewow .  
The ne gat ive t E  occurs i n  primary clauses ( w o  t e  fay i 1 6  don ' t  go)  
and in h 6pw . . •  te  cons tructi ons in s econdary claus e s  wi th meaning Zes t ,  
or :  V i  hopw f ay i 1 6  y i  t e  hemw a a y .  I 'm n o t  going Zes t I get  s i c k .  
Wo h6pw  n oc n o  wo t e  h emwaay . Don ' t  s tay or you ' Z Z ge t s i c k .  
TE  and h6pw  i n  the negat ive imperative are interchangeable , b ut h6pw 
also indicates the future . The allomorph t ee  is heard bef'ore stressed 
monosyllab les : Wo t e e  1 6 .  Don ' t  go . 
Ta i s  an allomorph of' t E :  Wo t a  a p � n g a a l 6  a h a m .  Don ' t  cZose  the 
door. 
U n m a r k e d  ve rb s 
Unmarked verb s are common , e speci ally after s i lence of' a terminal 
j uncture . They may be trans lated past or imperati ve ;  e . g . non-future . 
Noono l 0  w66n Po l owa t o ,  y e r ay  mwa a n  ( T3 : l ) . A man Zi ved on o Zd 
Pu Zuwat .  
F�y i t o ,  fay i t o y i ke e y . Come , come here . 
V i  k i  i l  i 1 6 .  I ' m h ungry . 
A s e cond kind of unmarked verb f'ollows di re ctly verb s expre s s ing 
locomotion , abi lity , des i re . 
V i t to mwe n g e . Come and e a t .  
V i  h a  t oon g a n i mw� n g e . I can ' t  eat .  
V i  mwe r a n  mw� n g � .  I want to e a t .  
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Is there a di fference between perfe ctive y a  and � as verb markers ? 
In T4 : 20 ,  speaker S s ays Va  a w 6 Fa pwe h e  said with perfective a ,  and 
in T4 : 29 speaker Y asks : Kee t a  ye w 6 F a  what did he s ay and speaker S 
answers in 30 : Mee t a  y e  w 6 f a  m i n n a n  I I y  what h e  s aid, this thing.  The 
di fference seems slight ; in the tales y a  a w 6 f a  pwe h e  said i s  the 
preferred form , but b oth are noted . 
Verbs marked � might in s ome contexts be  t ime les s ,  whereas verb s 
marked y a  might refer t o  a spe c i fi c  event or state , s omewhat as the 
di fference betwe en I drink beer and I drank the beer .  Thus , y l  k l l l i 1 6 
I ' m  hungry and V i  y a  k i l l  1 1 6  I w as h ungry ; I be came hungry . 
14 . MAN N E R  PART I C L ES 
I n v e n to ry 
A clas s i fi cat ion of  these varied,  heterogeneous partic les , s ome of 
whi ch are extreme ly common , is  according to environments . 
Particles usually preceding verbs ( 1 6)  Particles following verbs ( 3 ) 
f a k kon . f a kkoy mwo 
, L 1 k a n t k a y  p p a k  
k a n , kay2 yee  
k� I Hn 
kkon  
mwong6  
p e y i n  
pwa k l n ,  pwak l l l 
pwak l n ,  pwa k l 1 2 
reen  
r uwa n , r uway  
w i  i h e n  
w uw� t i n  . . .  mwo ,  w 6 t l n  
y amwa y  
y a n  
y e n  
Particles in cons truction with 
diverse classes ( 5 )  
f e ;  
f 6 ton 
pwa l , pway  
rak  
y U r 
Expletive ( 1 ) 
n ay l 1 6 k 
The alternate forms in thi s  inventory ( such as f a kkoy ) s eem t o  be in 
as common us e as the forms li sted first ( as fakkon ) .  
The he terogene ous class of  particles in cons truction with various 
word clas ses  seems unavoidab le in this kind of analy sis , and s ugge s t s  
Gleason ' s  ( 1965 : 130 ) ' cros s -cutting clas s i fication ' ,  whi ch , he s ays , 
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' i s ne cessary in several p laces [ in Engli sh] , and s o  should b e  considered 
as qui te normal ' .  ( He is  referring t o  such English words as when , an 
adverb and an interrogator, and who , a pronoun and an interrogator . ) 
A frequency count follows of manner particles in a narrat ive ( T 3 )  
and i n  a conversation ( T4 ) : 
Times occurring Respective percentages 
T3 : 1-100 T4 : 1-39 o f  totals 
f a kkon 45  0 30/0 
r a k  3 1  1 0  2 1/30 
kan  19  2 13/6 
pwa l 19 3 1 3/9 
y � � r  8 16 5/46 
pwak i n  8 1 5/2 
fe f ,  
' , 6 8/0 wUU  e ach 0 , wuw� t i n ,  2 each 0 2/0 r uwan , y e e  
k� I Hn 1 1 1/2 
y e n  1 0 1/0 
reen  0 2 0/6 
150  35  99/101 
The two counts di ffer prinCipal ly in re lat ive us e of  f a kkon , r a k , 
and y�� r .  The high frequency of y �� r ,  the hes itation particle , in T4 , 
is  large ly due t o  the informant ' s  groping for words in the s ingle long 
speech in T 4 : 2 3-2 8 :  fourteen of the sixteen examples of y � � r  oc cur here . 
The high frequency of f akkon in T3 may be an idiosyncracy of  the telle r .  
Further counts i n  each media are needed .  
Part icles ending in - n  frequently are separated from a following 
cons onant by an excres cent - I :  f akkon - i  I i k k a p  very b ig , pwa k i n - i  ma t 
very fu Z Z ,  pwak i n - i  ye n g a a n g  w ork a Zone . 
The part i c le s  in th is s e ction are called ' manner particles ' .  They 
quali fy the words they modi fy , s ome as intens i fiers ( f a k kon , pwak i n ,  
n a y i l � k ,  y a mwa y ) , and others in less general and more specific fashion . 
The English trans lations of thes e particles in the examples in the 
remainder of this s e ction are in itali ci zed capital letters . 
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M a n n e r  p a r t i cle s usual l y  p re c e d i n g  v e r b s  
fa kkon , fa kkoy 
Fa kkon is an intens i fier with glos ses depending on context , as very,  
too, by a l l  me ans , certain ly,  a l o t, mos t;  not  at  all  ( wi th a negat ive )  
and others as indi cated b elow .  Fa kkon i s  prob ab ly the most-use d  manner 
parti cle in Tl- 3 .  
Ya  fa kkon f i r i f i r .  It ' s  VERY good. 
Y awe h� t� w66n f a n �  y i k a y aw a f akkon - I 1 i k k�p  ( T2 : 1S ) . Yo u 
don ' t  fi t on land be cause you are TOO bi g .  
H i  p w e  I e  fak kon fay i l 6 .  We ' l l B Y  ALL MEANS go.  
Ruwe ray  i i k ,  m l n ne wo  fa kkoy � f i r i y ?  Tw o fish,  w hi ch do y ou want 
MOST? 
Ra a f a k kon f l l y ow ( T l : 9 9 ) . They fough t FIERCELY .  
H i  y 6pw fa kkon fay i n g l  y i t e e r  ( T2 : 2 4 ) . We don ' t  speak their name s 
AT  ALL; under no circums tances do we speak their names . 
Fakkon  b oth precedes and follows k a n , ke l a a n , p ey i n ,  pwak l n ,  pwa l , 
r �wan , w i i h e n . It s eems t o  qualify the meaning of  the word it  
imme diately pre cedes : Ya a k e l � a n  fay i t o .  He  has jus t actua l ly come;  
y a  a fak kon k e l � a n  f�y i t o he  has REALLY jus t come . 
Ya a f a k kon k�y  hoong  ( T2 : 3 7 ) . He there upon b e came VERY angry . 
Y e  r een  f a kkon r i p  makekk��we I 6  r ak  wa we ( T2 : 49 ) . And then 
sudde n ly COMPLETELY shattered and s mas hed the canoe . 
Y a  a men pwa k i n  f a k kon t t �m� n �  n n g aw me feen  i n a n  we ( Pis ) . He 
was VERY badly trea ted by his mother .  ( For f a kkon pwak i n  s e e  T3 : ll . ) 
A rare us e of fakkon be fore a noun is w66n fa kkon e f 6 r  wa  ( T3 : 6 0 )  
on this VERY cano e .  
S e e  also under y e n . 
k � n , k a yl 
This common part i c le has a nuance of jus t,  for the mome nt,  a b i t ,  
apparent ly,  then . 
Mee t a  mwu wo fee F I ? Y i  k � n  mwen g e  y l l k .  What are you  doing? I 'm 
JUST e ating fi s h .  
Ra a kay  n o n n o  ( Tl : 1 4S ) . They s tay ed A BIT . 
Ra a k�n  fie f i  pwe n i  i n i l n  waa  ( Tl : 1 4 8 ) . They AT  TIMES acted to 
des troy canoe s .  
Wo l owe  Ro n go r i k  . . .  y a  a kan  w i l he n  mw l F l mw i F ( Tl : 17 S ) . The man 
Rongori k . . .  THEN himse lf s teered. 
k � n , k ay 2 
Thi s  particle i s  les s  common than k � n l , and is glos sed common ly,  
ordinari ly . Re k�n  r66n i mw e femah  ( T 3 : 3 5 ) . Peop le COMMONLY g e t  marri ed.  
See al so  y � n . 
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ke l Hn 
Glosses : have jus t� a Lre ady� s o  far� for the firs t time . 
V i  ke l a a n  mwe n g e .  I ' ve JUST eate n .  
V i y eey i ke l ��n  umw uw66wow ( Tl : l l l ) . This i s  THE FIRST TIME I ' ve 
Led /a group/ out .  
An Ulul variant i s  I � �n . Als o .  Tl : 4 3 .  T3 : 4 3 .  
kkon , intens ifier 
The only examples are from Pis . ( See also yok kon . )  
Va  a kkon c cong  roon s � k u u l . There are SO many s t uden ts . 
V i  y a  kkon me h a k .  I ' m VERY MUCH afraid .  
mwon g e  even 
V� t e e n  e toon g a a  mwo n g e  mwen ge m i n  e n n gaw . He can EVEN eat bad 
food. 
Ra k�n toon g a n i n i i y e mwo n g e  f a n �  ( T2 : 71 ) . They can EVEN k i L L  off 
a w h o Le Land! 
p ey l n  
Gl os s e s : often� common Ly � usua L Ly . 
V i  y a  pey i n  n oono  H awa i . I USUALLY Live in Hawai i . 
H I  pey i n  k kapah  . . •  We COMMONLY s ay . . .  
V i  pey i n  e n g a a n g  i ke ey . I USUALLY work h ere . 
Va  pey i fe l t o y i keey ( Pis ) . He OFTEN comes here . 
pwak i n ,  pwa k i l l 
Glosses : very much � comp Le t e Ly �  s uper Lati ve Ly � more . 
Ra  a pwak l n - i  ma t ( Tl : 80 ) . They were VERY fu L L .  
L O  1 0  y a  pwak i i  foh ( T3 : 8 ) . After a time� there was n o  more A T  ALL . 
Va  f akkoy  pwa k i n 6wmuwmw ( T3 : 11 ) . Re a L Ly yie Lding VERY p Le n tifu L Ly .  
pwa k i n ,  pwa k i  i 2 
Gloss es : b y  one se Lf� a Lone . 
N g a a n g  i pwe pwa k i n - i y e n ga a n g . I ' L L w ork ALONE . 
V i i k  e kkewe r a k  fa a pwa k l l  n l l y ( Tl : 1 4 9 ) . Th e fi sh jus t des troyed  
/the canoes/ B Y  THEMSELVES . 
Pwa k i n  n g a a n g  r ak  ( T 3 : 3 4 ) . Jus t me ALONE . ( Thi s is a rare e xamp le 
of pwak i n  b e fore an independent pronoun . )  
r een  qui ck Ly .  s udden Ly 
N g a a n g  i ya r een  maw� f l o  r a k .  I SUDDENLY just fe L L  as Leep.  
Ve  reen  f a kkon f l p  ( T2 : 4 9 ) . He SUDDENLY shattere d. 
Also . T3 : 12 6 .  T4 : 2 5 .  
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r 6 wa n . , r uway  
Glos ses : s t i l l �  y e t �  by thi s time � again; any more � y et ( w ith 
ne gat ive s )  . 
Ra  a r 6wan  no  l e h e t . pwe fa  a r �wan  w ay i l e .  They were STILL a t  
s e a ,  be cause they were STILL fishing.  
Ra  a pwa l  r 6wan  n oono P o l owa t .  They  also  STILL live on Pu luwa t .  
Y i  h �  r 6w a n  we F i  i F o l � .  I haven ' t  seen them AGAIN. 
Also , T2 : 7l , 7 3 j  T3 : 6 4 , 6 6 . 
w i  i h e n  se lf 
Wo l owe Ro n go r l k a k � n  w i i he n  mw i F i mw i F ( Tl : 17 5 ) . Then the man 
�ongori k HIMSELF s teered. 
w uwe t i n  . • .  mwo .  w e t i n  ' "  mwo , we t i n  
Glos s e s : even  though ,  in spite of the fact�  due to the fact ,  t o  try 
vai n ly to .  
Wuwe t i n  p6ng  mwo I � n g . y l  pwe  y e n g aan g . EVEN THOUGH it  rains,  
I ' l l. work . 
Y i  i y a  we t i n  kkaye  k k a p a h � n  f � n  e ey , n ge  ye h �  k 6 l e ey .  He tri e d  
VAINLY to l.earn t h e  language of thi s i s l.and, b u t  he  doesn ' t  know i t .  
Y i  pwe I e  fak kon uwe t i n  m6�  mwo .  y i  pwe I e  1 6  w66n i Y � l ey ( T3 : 9 ) . 
EVEN IF I am 8 ure to die ,  I ' m going on to Y&l.ey . 
Als 0 ,  T 3 : 20  . 
y �mway very 
Ya a y � mway  k a c c  l I on Fan i n  eey . It ' s  VERY fine today . 
Yeey  l a ay i f  a men  �mway k k � n g  ( Pis ) . Th i8 knife is VERY s h arp . 
y � n  then 
L 6 6we  1 6 6we n g e . wow 6 n  k u k u f � � t 6  ( T3 : l26 ) . Chew � chew , and THEN 
you spi t o u t .  
This is  a variant of k � n . an example of k/y  inte rchange ab i lity . 
y e n  
The us ual orde r i s  ne gative + y e n  + verb , with glosses  hardly at  a l. l. �  
jU8 t a l.i tt le ,  incomp lete ly , i mperfe c t ly .  
Note the semanti c  di fference of  negat ive fa kkon  and negati ve y e n :  
V i  h �  f akkon  k 6 l e ey . I don ' t  know a t  a l. l .  
Y i  h �  y e n  k 6 l e ey . I know JUST A LITTLE; I HARDLY know . 
Y e  h �  f a k kon f fa t .  It ' s  not  a t  a l l  c l.ear. 
Y e  h� yen f f a t . I t ' s  not COMPLETEL Y c l.ear. 
/. " , W o l owe Kongo r i k  a f a k kon p pa l u .  n ge wo l owe Rongo l a p e p pa l u n ge 
e h �  pwa l y e n  p pa l 6  ( Tl : 7 ) .  The man Rongori k was a re a l  navigator� but  
the man Rongo lap was  a nav i gator, b u t  s t i l l.  NOT MUCH of a naviga tor.  
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V i  i yen f�nIH�n�n m i nekk�we ( T3 : 2 4 ) . H e  looks a l i t t le like s ome thing . 
Ma n n e r  p a r t i c l e s  fo l l ow i n g  ve rb s  
mwo 
This  is  a clitic exhortative parti cle following ve rb s that are 
exhortations and commands , and serve s to make s uch speech less b lunt . 
W e t i w e t i mwo !  Jus t  wai t A MINUTE . 
Vomwus aa l 6  mwo .  PLEASE excuse me . 
H i  pwe k � n i f i f f i yo n ge mwo ( Tl : 16 4 ) . L e t 's  JUST keep on te l ling 
s torie s .  
go.  
F�y i t o y i  pwe y � n g a n i y i ko mwo . Come , and I ' l l JUST talk  to you .  
Als o ,  T2 : 5 7 .  
The meanings o f  common y i n a mwo !  are idiomati c .  
V i n a mwo ! Ne ver mi nd! It  does n ' t  matter!  Don ' t  b o ther!  
Y i n a mwo ye  p � n g  I � n g ,  y i  pwe 1 0 .  Even though i t ' s raining, I ' l l  
The sequence yekJh�  mwo p lus a negative s eems t o  mean jus t a l i t t l e ,  
jus t a few . YekJ h �  mwo ccow�n  mah e e F  e h a a f  ( Tl : 13 8 ) . They were 
a lmos t awak e .  
See s ection 1 3  for the quite di fferent meanings of negati ves + mwo . 
p p a k  exactly,  pre ci s e ly 
Heey i k  p p a k  I i y a pem�m i i k .  Our fi sh catch was EXACTLY ten .  
Heey  me fuwoow ppak  k � 1 6k .  EXA CTLY twe l ve o ' c lock . 
Ra  a I J� I J  p pak  I e  too f i  we l ay i n  ( Pis ) . They reached  th e border­
line at EXACTLY the s ame time . 
See the Vlc�lo na�y for p p a k  as a verb . Compare the suffi x - p p a k  
in s ection 1 1 .  
yee  o n  and on 
Thi s  part icle , common in narrat ive , indicate s the pass ing of time 
and frequently follows repeated verb s , and is itself followed by a verb 
expressing the acti on following the e lapsed time . 
F�y l i f � y l e e ,  y a  f ay l I y e  pwe I e  mat � l o  f � n  eey  ( T3 : 121 ) . AFTER 
A LONG TIME, the peop le of this is l and h ad e nough to e a t .  ( "do go on 
did go is future imme di ate ly fu l l - up peop le- of- i s land this ") 
Ra a f a kkon  h i ye e f  h i y e e f h l ye e f  ee l T i l y e l o  me w06 n i A l ey 
(T3 : 12 4 ) . They drove them ON AND ON AND ON , and confined /them/ to 
y a ley . 
As an indication o f  frequency , this morpheme occurs in T3 in verses  
1 ,  3 ,  115 , 117 , 12 1 ,  12 2 ,  12 4 .  
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M a n n e r  p a r t i cle s i n  c on s t ruc t i o n  w i th d i v e rs e  c l a s s es 
fe r ,  f e r i ,  fHy 
This parti c le with its allomorphs s eems semantically as  general as 
the much more common f a k kon ; s ometime s it clearly means a L re ady , 
previous Ly ( T3 : l6 , 4 5 ) , and in s ome environments has resultative 
connotations . It pre cedes verb s and occas ionally nouns . 
�a a f e r  me h ��y i k  pwe y a  wa r s i l pw .  They are VERY happy becaus e 
a s hip came . 
Y i  fe r f �y i l o  R u u k .  I ' ve 
Y i  pwe f e F  f�y i 1 0  R u u k . 
Y i  y a  fe F mwe r�n  mwe n g e . 
ALREADY been to Tru k .  
I ' L L CERTAINLY be goi ng t o  Truk . 
I SURELY wan t  to e a t .  
Y i  ya  mw e r�n  fe F mwe n ge . I w a n t  t o  REALLY e a t .  
Y e  fe r i  f l r i f i r .  It TURNS O UT t o  be  good. 
Y i  f ��y  r aw . I 'm QUITE Late . 
Fe r r06  k k a , roon i mwan  n e , Fa  pwe I e  h 6  ( T3 : 6 7 ) . EVEN those 
peop Le,  the wives, wi L L  go away . 
f6ton , fotoy  
The many glosses include usua L Ly ,  cus tomari Ly , freque n t Ly ,  often,  
for a Long time,  true , re a l ,  common . 
Pos s ib le envi ronments are varied .  
Be fore verb : Ya  a foton  h emwa ay . He is  OFTEN s i ck .  
Be fore noun : Y i f a foton  i t 6mw 7 Wh at is your USUAL n ame ? 
As initial expletive : Foton  0 pwe nonno  y i keey . USUALLY y ou ' L L 
s tay here . 
Wi th negati ve s  the meanings are never, rare Ly , not ofte n .  
N g a a n g  i h �  f o t o n  h � h h �y woon waa  h e f � k .  I ' ve n o t  OFTEN lor NE VER/ 
sai Led in a s ai Ling canoe .  
pwa I ,  pway 
Glos se s : a Lso,  too,  again, more ; ei ther ( with a negative ) .  
Thi s  parti cle is  used far more commonly than would be indicated by 
it s Engli sh glos ses . Th e Pis informant ' s  trans lation of English what 
are y ou going to do? was mee t 0 pwe pwa l 1 0  f ee r l  { "what y o u  wi L L  again 
go do- i t "} . Often , as here , pwa l  appears merely to impart a nuance of 
reiteration or succe s s i ve act ion , or to reinforce s uch nuances : �a a 
pwa l r 6w a n  noono  P o l owa t .  They STILL l i ve on Pu luwat . { "they do a lso  
s ti L L  are- Living Pu luwa t "} . In  the following, n ge . . .  pwa l e  may , 
perhaps , be me re ly trans lated b u t : Y � �mem �y k u l e ey , n g e  � y  h e  pwa l e  
k kapah a . We know, B UT we don ' t  sp eak . 
The mos t  common posi tions of  pwa I are be fore verb s  and independent 
pronouns or nouns . 
Be fore verb s : 
Wo mwe ran  pway 1 6 .  You wan t to go TOO. 
Y i we Wu u n g  a pwa l fay i d . Y a  a pwa l  fay i t a ( T l : 16 3 ) . Then 
Ri dgepo Le went up AGAIN . He went  up AGAIN . 
Wo t e  pwa l  k k a p a h a n  R u u k .  Don ' t  speak Trukese EITHER . 
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Mwa an e l l a p ewe e h e  pwa l e  y a ree 1 6  m l newe l eh u u m  pwe a pwa l a c c i k a 
n u  we ( Tl : 7 2 ) . The o Ld man A GAIN h ad not thrown his s craps away 
becaus e he A GAIN s e t  s uch vaLue on the coconuts . 
Be fore independent pronouns and nouns : 
Pwa l n g a a n g .  Me, TOO. 
H a pw pwa l n g a a n g . Not  me , EITHER . 
Pwa l P e n . Ben, TOO. 
Pwa l mee t a  we ( T2 : 5 8 ) . Wha t ' s  thi s ?  What ' s  the i dea?  
Be fore numb ers : 
r ak  
Pwa l  e fo r .  One MORE. 
Als o :  Tl : 19 .  
The glosses are in s ome contexts on Ly. jus t ,  but frequent ly r a k  
merely emphas izes an action o r  imparts a s light focus o n  the verb that 
is di ffi cult to put into English . Rak  follows verb s , nouns , independent 
pronouns , conj unctions , and numbers . 
Verb + r a k :  Towe l on g  ekeh u r ak  ( T2 : 4 1 ) . ALMOST entered i ns i de .  
( "en tered-in  a- Li t t Le jus t ") 
Noun + r a k :  R a a too r i  r uwe ray  f aapw u l ,  pwa l mwe n g e y a n  P p a 1 6we l a p 
r a k  ( Tl : 19 ) . They came to two gir Ls ,  ALSO sis ters of Great-nativagor. 
Independent pronoun or noun + r ak : N g a a n g  rak i pwe k kapa h  ( Tl : 122 ) . 
ONLY I wi L L  speak . Y e e n  rak . It ' s  up to you .  As you  Like . Sui t 
yours e Lf. P e n  ra k .  ONLY Ben .  
Conj unction + r ak : Y l y e rak ,  A n d  then, . . .  
Number + r a k :  R uwoow r ak  h a ap i . JUST tw o bow Ls .  
See morphophonemic rules 1 and 2 for los s o f  - k  in r ak , and rule 8 
( secti on 2 )  for as s imi lation of - k .  
Another example o f  as s imi lat ion and loss o f  - k : Wo t e  r 6  y o reeyey 1 6 .  
Don ' t  eat  me up . 
In the Pis diale ct , and perhaps rare ly in Puluwat , r ak  may precede 
the verb : Y a  a r a k  mwe n ge , y i we y a  a 1 6 .  /He/ JUST fi nished eating and 
went away . 
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v ee r ,  - e r ,  - r ,  kee r ;  y a a , vee , woo , woo 
This  particle in its many shapes announces that the speaker is  
uncertain or is  groping for words , and may b e  trans lated by uh, what­
y ou- ca l l- i t, we l l , ah.  
The forms vee r and kee r may occur utterance initially . The forms 
- e r  and - r  occur in close j uncture with pre ceding particle s  and 
following verb s ( usually ) or nouns . The forms without - r  are followed 
by one of the three terminal j uncture s ; there may be as simi lation t o  
preceding vowels . They also may follow Vee r .  
Kee r - e  t i p ay . WELL, my b us iness/WELL, I don ' t  want to, that ' s  a l l .  
Vee r 0 0 ,  y l  h a  k o l ee y . WELL, I don ' t  know . 
Vee r I n a ;  n g e - r i n a .  JUST caus e/BECA USE . 
We t e- e r  fay l 1 6  Re ewow . WELL, don ' t  go to Reewow . 
H i  pwe- r e n g a a n g . WELL,  we ' l l  work.  
Y e ray  0 0 ,  mwey e l .  A large, UH, he lme t  s he l l .  
Y e f 6 r  0 0 , waa .  One , UH, canoe . 
Y e ew ee , pw66 F .  One , UH, b ox .  
K i l a s 0 0 ,  y e  n o  w66y ceepe l .  T h e  g lass , WELL, is  o n  the tab le . 
. . .  pwe y i  k u t t a fe t a l  r a k  ee , y a n ay mwenge  ( T3 : 2 8 ) . a8 I ' m 
jus t looking ab out for, UH, my food. 
Y i  a me l l e me y e k l ye k l y  a a , h i  pwe I e  r66n l mw ( T3 : 49 ) . I ' ve 
fi na l ly though t, UH, w e  s hould ge t marri ed.  
H a pw ee - - - I I y e n a  ye  . . .  ( T3 : 82 ) . Re a l ly UH - - - the l ady who . . . .  
Als o ,  T 3 : 6 2 , 7 3 , 10 4 .  
The forms ending i n  - r  are followed b y  0 0  in T4 : 6 ,  12 , 2 6  ( four 
times ) ,  or by a t a ,  as in T4 : 2 3 .  They may follow prepositions ( T4 : 6 ,  
1 2 ) , manner particles ( T 3 : 30, 3 5 ) , negat ive s  ( T3 : 1 4 ) , or nouns ( T 4 : 2 4 ) . 
- r  occurs als o as a part of a conj unct ion sequence ( T4 : 2 3 ) . It is  
common in  colloquial conve rs ati on . 
E x p l e t i ve 
n ay l l o k 
Glosses : cer tain ly, s ure ly , defin i te ly , rea l ly ,  that ' s  righ t .  
This  not common particle i s  usually used as an exp letive ( Gleas on 
1965 : 14 8  calls e xp letive s  ' e lements of loos e connection to the s entence 
s tructure ' ) .  It may be cons idered s emantical ly an intensi fier.  
N g a an g ,  n ay l o k I pwe pwon g l y  i keey . I 'm DEFINITELY going t o  s tay 
a long time here . 
Nay l l o k e I l e t .  That ' s  CERTAINLY righ t .  
Na y i l o k m i h l  l y6mw . You ' re REALLY joking. 
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Vee n , w o  p ay i 1 6 k w o  pwe pwon g i y  i ke e y . You are CERTAIN t o  s tay 
here Zong .  ( The occurrence of n ay i 1 6 k after sub j e ct pronouns mitigates 
against its clas s i fi cat ion as a conj unction . )  
15 . CON J UN CT I ON S  
I n v e n t o ry 
Conjunctions are parti cles that form immediate constituents with 
everything else in s entences and clauses . The maj or subdivi s ions are 
b ased on pos i t ion . Small subdivis ions are b ased on s emantic criteri a .  
The maj or sub di vi sions depend on occurrence ( 1 ) at the beginning of  
primary clause s  or  ( 2 ) s e condary claus es , and ( 3 ) in various positions , 
as at the beginning of primary or se condary claus es or at their ends . 
Some conj unctions are frequently followed by other conj unctions ( as 
y66 n ge y e s ,  b u t ) , manner particles ( especially r a k  jus t ) , or words 
other than verb s .  Thes e  are called conjunction sequences . 
Analys i s  of  conj unctions i s  complicated not only by the great number 
of them, but als o by cons iderab le homonymi ty , as the following 
indi cates : 
pwe l , future/exhortative verb marker 
2 pwe , s ubordinating causal conj unction 
pwe 3 , subordinating definitional conj unction 
y i we l , general s entence-introducing conj unction 
y i we 2 , sub ordinat ing re sultative conj unct i on 
y l we 3 , demons trat ive Ie ( tab le 2 ) 
y i we 4 , impers onal verb to be  fi nished 
h APwl , negative future/exhortative verb marker 
2 hApw , intens ifying s entence-introduc ing conj unct ion 
The particles and words in each s et have di fferent distributions 
except pwe2 and pwe 3 . Ac cording to me thodologi es of  phonemic and 
morphemi c analyses , etic  units in complementary distribution may b e  
united a s  emi c units  i f  they are s imi lar ( English n and h are i n  
complementary dis trib ution b ut are phoneti cally di fferent , and hence 
1 2 are cons idered s eparate phonemes ) .  The gloss es of pwe and pwe and 
hApwl and hApw2 are suffi ciently di sparate as to j us t i fy their 
des ignat ion as emi c units . The s emantic di ffe rences between y i we l 
then, and and y i we2 then as a res u Zt,  and s o  are only slightly di fferent , 
and their union and separation is a matter of artistic pre ference . An 
article by David C .  Benne tt dis cus ses s ememic s eparation . Benne tt 
cons iders analytical s eparation ( and paucity of s ynonyms ) cons ervat i ve ,  
and the contrary ( lumping) liberal . 
What of pwe2 and pwe3 , each of whi ch introduces secondary claus e s ?  
Here the theory is that etically simi lar units are considered erni e uni ts 
if  they contras t in similar environments ( as English p and b in pet and 
b e t ) . Here again , the glos ses ( pwe2 b e cau8 e,  th erefore and pwe 3 name Zy, 
that i 8  to  8 ay )  j ustify s uch s eparat ion .  
Ass i gnment o f  numbers i s  ' uninteres ting ' ( a  currently fashionab le 
us e of an old word) and hence may without apology be  bas ed on intuitive ly­
felt notions of re lative frequency of occurrence . 
In rapid speech , repetitions and appositional phrases may occur in 
succes sive claus es without intervening terminal j unctures or conj unctions , 
as in the following s entence . The claus es ( all of them predi cat ional)  
are numbere d :  
( 1 ) Y i we , wo l owe n aw � n  o l owe , h amwo l  we ,  h amwo l  ewe  y a  k ay , n o ,  
( 2 )  y a  f a k kon  n o  ( 3 ) y e  pwe I e  maa l 6  r a k  F een  a a n  k l i l  i l 6 ( T3 : 6 ) . 
( 1 ) We Z Z, the man 8 0n of the man, and the chi ef th e chi e f  was 8 ti Z Z  
aZive,  ( 2 )  he was a Zi ve indeed ( 3 ) h e  was ab out t o  die be cau8 e of hi8 
h unger .  
The inventory of conj unctions follows : a few common conj unction 
sequences are include d .  
( 1 ) Primary claus e introducers 
Whole s entence constituents 
Temporal 
f ay l , f ay l i ,  f ay l l l  me , f ay l l i  n g�  
1 66 1 6  
noonoo l 6  
y l n e e t  when ( see s ection 6 )  
Intens ifier 
2 h a pw , h 6 pw 
h 6 t t o  
Conditional 
y6kkon  
y 6 t o n  
Caus al 
y em l n  
y i n a m i n ne 
General introducer 
. 1 . � .  k I � Y l we , Y l we  nge , Y l we r a  , Y we  r a n g  n g e  
Affirmat ive and negative 
y ewe r ,  yoo , y66  n g e  
y aa pw ,  mmm 
Surpris e  
woo {w ) , woowuw 
Introducer of primary claus e only 
y l n a mwo 
( 2 ) Secondary claus e introducers 
Caus al 
2 pwe , pwe mee ta , pwe y � t � ,  pwe  y l k a 
pwopwo t a  w hy ,  b e caus e ( see s ect ion 6 )  
pwopw�n 
y i mw u ,  y l mw u  m�� l i 
Definitional 
pwe3 
Condi ti onal 
y l k a 
Resultati ve 
y l we2 
( 3 ) Con j uncti ons in  various positions 
Condit i onal 
mH l i  
y Me 
y � d  
y i k a ( Truke s e )  
y i ke n e  
Addi t i ve 
, 
n g E  
n go ton  
Temporal 
1 i pwan  




y H e  ( Puluwat ) 
9 9  
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The frequency count of  the conj unctions in narrative ( T3 )  and in 
conversation ( T4 )  follows : 
Times occurring Respective percentages 
T3 : l-l00 T4 : l-39 of totals 
y l we 1 general introducer 56  14 36/45 , 
2 caus al 37  4 2 4/13 pwe , 
pwe 3 , de finitional 29 6 18/20 , 
26 4 1 7/1 3 n g E  
2 , hesi tation 7 0 4/0 ya 
hApw 2 , intens i fier 2 3 1/10 
157  31 100/1 0 1  
( 1 )  C o n j un c t i o n s  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  of  p r i ma ry c l aus e s  
Mos t conj unctions pre ceding primary claus es form immediate cons titu­
ents with the rest  of the s entence , e . g . up t o  the final terminal 
j uncture . Only one conj uncti on sequence , y l n a mwo even though , forms 
an immediate constituent with the primary clause but not with the 
remainder of the s entence . The conj unctions in the larger c lass may 
b e  cons idered whole sentence cons titutes . Y l n a mwo may be termed a 
primary clause introducer.  
T e m p o r a l  i n t roducers  
faY l fa Y l ,  fay l l I f ay l l l  
The common word to go ( f ay l l  I y ,  more commonly fay l 1 6 )  when repeated 
aft er / . / or s i lence has the meaning after a whi �e,  then .  See T3 : 2 ,  3 ,  
70 . Conj unction sequences include fay l l I m e  ( T3 : 2 1 , 2 2 ) , fay l I n ge 
( T3 : 15 , 2 3 ) , and f ay l 1  f a Y l ee ( T3 : 12 1 ) . 
1 66 1 6  
L66 1 6 ,  like fay l l ,  is glos sed go , but as an introduct ion to a primary 
clause indicates the pas s age of  time . 
L66 1 6  y a  pwak l l  foh . After a whi �e th ere was no more a t  a � � .  
See T3 : 5 2 ,  70 , 87 . 
noonoo 1 6  
This  is a conventi onal beginning of a story , as in Tl- 3 ,  and may b e  
glossed once upon a time . The b as e  i s  n o  to s tay . 
I n t e n s  i f i  e rs 
h a pw ,  hopw2 
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Thi s common conj unction is  h a pw in  the village of Reelong and h o pw 
in the nearby vi llage of Reewow , and may b e  glos sed aertainZy,  jus t,  
indeed, we Z Z .  It  seems always clos e ly j oined t o  the rest  o f  the 
sentence , and is not to be confused w ith the negati ve verb markers 
Hapw and H OPwl , or the negative conj unction y a a pw no.  It  is heard very 
frequent ly in the express ion h a pw I h �  k � l eey  I rea Z Zy don ' t  know a t  
a Z Z .  I t  i s  frequently followed b y  � r ,  a dub itative manner particle . 
Pwopwo t a  wo  h o pw f�y i l o  Reewow? H a p w  � r  i n a .  H a pw � r  t i p ay . Why 
aren ' t  you  going to Reewow ! Jus t aaus e .  
y e n g a a n g  f ee n ?  H a pw e r  i k a y i  h e mw a a y . 
be aaus e I ' m s i ak . 
See T3 : 4 3 ,  9 5 ;  T4 : 2 4 ,  25 . 
h o t to  so  
Jus t my  notion . M e e t a  a h a  
Why aren ' t  y o u  w orking?  Jus t 
H o t t o  I n a r i h i r i h i n  m i n neey  ( T4 : 27 ) . So that 's  what this thing was 
Zike . ( "s o  that kind this- thing ") 
H 6 t t o  y e  wo f h � �y i H � t aw a a n  a f ay i t o l opwo n g  we? So a Sataw a Z  aanoe 
aame Zas t ni gh t ?  
The P i s  form is t t o :  T t o  pwe ya  y i y eey  r a k  e p e  nowumw l a ay i f ? Is i t  
true that this i s  your on Zy knife ?  
C o n d i t i o n a l s 
yokkon , y okkone t �  
The many glos s es include mayb e, perhaps,  appare n t Zy ,  seem.  Yokkon  
some times follows y � t �  or precede s  n g E . 
F l toow pe l a l � r ?  Yokkon e k e l � � n  eew . How many be Z Zs h ave  rung?  
Perh aps one a Zre ady . 
Yokkon e no  1 0  wu t t .  Maybe he ' s  in the boathous e .  
Y � t �  yokkon �mway  k k � n g  l a ay l f  eey . So, this knife seems very s harp . 
Yokkon  n g e  ye  pwe p � n g  l � n g . We Z Z ,  i t  Zooks Zike i t ' s  going to 
rai n .  
Yokkon e t �  y i  h e mwaay  I k e n a . I ' m prob ab Zy a Zi t t Z e  s i ak today . 
Yokkon  als o follows a part i cle : y e  k� l � � n  okkon  eew perhaps one s o  
far . 
Yokkon is  prob ab ly re late d to the manner particle kkon , s e ction 1 4 .  
y o t on = yok kon  
Y o t on e pwe  n n g awe l o  yeey  f��n  ( Pis ) . Appare n t Zy this  weather i s  
g e t ting wors e .  
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C a u s a l  i n t r o d u c e r  
y em i n  b e caus e 
Variants are y i m i n  and ( on Pis ) yemen . This conj unction is usually 
followed by y i k a ,  pwe ,  or pwe y i k a ,  also meaning b e caus e .  
Meet  omw mma n g  pw� t a 1  Yeme n  pwe y i  mwa r  I e  y e n g a a n g  ( Pis ) . Why 
are you  late ? Be caus e I was late at work . 
V i m i n  i i pwe y i ka l e e f �k . Be cause  i t ' s the breadfrui t  season .  
Als o ,  T2 : 59 .  
y i n a m i n n e  th erefore , for that reason 
V i n a m i n n e , y i  h� mwe fan . That ' s  why I don ' t  conse n t .  
V i n a is  demonstrative 2 d  ( t ab le 2 ) . 
G e n e r a l  i n t r o d u c e r  
The general introducer ( y i wel ) differs from othe r conj unct i ons in 
that it is commonly s eparated from the res t  of the s entence by / , / ,  and 
that the syllab le pre ceding / , /  is commonly at a higher pitch leve l . 
V i wel is  the mos t common s entence introducer in both narrat ive and 
convers ation . Possible trans lat ions are and, th en, w e l l ; reiterat ion 
of such words in English is  unnatural ; a mere period b e fore the y i we ­
sentence is prob ab ly enough trans lation i f  one wishe s t h e  English t o  
s ound like English .  
Conj unction sequences are y i we n ge ( T3 : 8 ,  55 , 8 3 ,  85 , 9 1 ) , y i we r a k  
( T3 : 2 1 ) , y i we r a n  n g e  ( T4 : 26 ) . V i we i s  s ometimes followed by demonstra­
tives , as y i we  y i k�we in T3 : 16 .  V i we y i mw u ,  y i  pwe I e  mwe n ge . Then 
I ' l l e a t .  
When my informant was waiting for me to continue with quest ions he 
would s ay V i we ?  What next ? 
Affi rma t i v e s  a n d  n e g a t i ves  
The two affirmative s  ( y ewe f ,  y66 ) are b oth used as  sentence words , 
and s eem used interchange ab ly as conj unctions , b ut perhap s with 
di fferent semantic nuances .  In T4 : 32 and 33 , the two speakers s ay y66  
and y ewe f ,  apparently with little meaning di fference , but y ewe f he re 
and els ewhere may have the nuance Th at ' s  righ t ! Th at 's  s o /  Yes , i t  
i s ! Vewe f ,  further,  i s  used as a verb meaning t o  a t tes t th at s ome thing 
is  80 ( y66 does not occur as a verb ) : Ve  wo f a famah a ye fey i t o me R u u k 1  
v66 . Wo  pwe yew e f 1  V i  y a  y ewe f ( Pis ) . Has anyone come from Truk ? 
Ye8 . You swear to i t ? I 8wear to i t .  
Both y ewe F and y 6 6  introduce sentences and occur in conj unction 
sequence s . 
Yewe f e I I  e t .  Yee , i t ' e  s o .  
Y ewe f i  y oo !  Yes i t  i s ;  abs o Zu te Zy ! 
Yewe f m i h i i y omw . No, you ' re wrong. 
Yewe f e y a a p w .  N o t  a t  a Z Z .  
Yoo n g i  P e n  e h �  n o .  Yes, b u t  Ben i s  not s tay ing . 
7 1 ,  7 8 . ) 
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( Also , T3 : 4 3 ,  
A rare unenthus ias t i c  affirmative , n ng , in T4 : 8 ,  1 3 ,  i s  trans lated 
uh -huh . 
The negative s  are y a a pw and mmm , b oth spoken with rising pit ch , and 
b oth are us ed as s entence-word interj e ctions . As in many languages ,  
after ne gative questions y ew e f  means what you s ay is  true ! and ya a pw 
what y o u  s ay is not s o !  Wo hopw f �y l l o ? Yewe r .  You ' re not  going? 
Ye s (I ' m  not  going) . ( The English answer would be No, I ' m not  going . )  
See note 7 1 ,  T l .  
Surp r i s e  
woo (w ) , woow uw oh 
Woo , ya mway  ccow f a a p 6 n g  e e y  l i k ( Pis ) 1  Oh, h ow h eavy this fish 
is ! 
See Tl : 50 for expres s ion of p leas ure , Tl : 16 4  and T3 : 3 4 for surpri s e , 
and T2 : 4 3 for despair. 
P r i ma ry claus e i n t ro duce r 
y I n a  mwo 
Y i n a mwo i s  most  commonly us ed as a c omplete utterance meaning never 
mind, it doesn ' t  matter, i t ' s  aZ Z righ t and is  a polite way to re fus e 
the invit ati ons to e at that i s s ue from every hous e as one walks ab out 
the is land . As a conj unction , y l n a mwo may be  gloss ed even though , in 
spi te of th e fact :  Y l n a  mwo e h� p 6 n g  I � n g ,  a fakkon  c 6 ccaan . Even 
though i t  di dn ' t  rain, i t  was very w e t .  
The mwo is  the affirmative imperative verb marker ( se ction 1 3 ) . 
( 2 )  S e c o n d a ry claus e i n t roduce rs 
All the conj unctions introducing secondary claus es seem subordinat e 
except y e n g a a y  and s udden Zy , wh ich on s emant ic grounds appears 
coordinate . The sub ordinate c onj unctions may be further subdivided as 
caus a l ,  de finitional , conditional , and resultative . In the Pis diale ct , 
fe t a l  f e t � 1  introduces s e condary claus e s  to indicate pas s age of  t ime , 
much as 1 00 1 0  in Puluwat . For examples , see the V�c��ona4Y . 
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2 pwe be caus e ,  s o  that 
. . .  ya kan 6 6 1 6 ,  pwe ya f a kkon  me h a k  ( T3 : 2l )  . . . .  he then s topped 
b e caus e he was much afrai d.  
Yaw pwe pwa l a f i y e t a  y66  we • • •  pwe ye te  ya l l ewu 1 6  ( Tl : 150 ) . Pu Z Z  
i n  the fi s h Zine again . . .  s o  i t  won ' t  b e  damaged. 
Pwe y i k a is a doub le caus al : Ya fay i t o feew66n pwe y i k aye mwe f a n  
k k a p a h  n g a n i y  p a a t e fe . Th e fore igner came be caus e he wanted to speak 
w i th the father.  Also , Tl : 35 ; T 3 : 9 ,  3 3 ,  36 . 
Pwe2 may pre cede a noun phras e that functions as subj ect or ob j e ct 
of a following verb : Y i t t o pwe waa  we  w6mw a wa f .  Come b e caus e y o ur 
canoe has arri ved.  Y i t to pwe y a n am i mwe n ge y i  y a  y 6me l l a t a  ( Tl : 7 8 ) . 
Come b e caus e I h ave prepare d y our eating food.  
, pwopwu n  
Pwopw 6 n  i s  a noun meaning beginning, source,  tre e trunk .  As sub­
ordinating conj unction it  may be glos sed therefore , for that reas on, 
b e caus e .  
Ya  a mma n g  a t ewe pwopw 6 n  pwe ya  mwa r  I e  y e n g a a n g  ( Pis ) .  Th e b oy was 
Zate b e caus e he was de Zay e d  in w ork . 
Y a  a mman g ,  y i n a pwopw6 n  e h e  fey i t o ( Pi s ) . He was Zate , that ' s  
why h e  di dn ' t  come . 
y i mw u  becaus e,  Zes t ( with ne gati ve ) 
This is demonstrati ve 2c in tab le 2 frequent ly used as a conj unc tion:  
Yaw emmwan i 1 6  me f i  I y ow , y i mwu  y aam i pw i i pw i . Stop your fi ghting 
be caus e of y our being c Zas sifi catory brothers . Y a t ekkewe fe he 1 6  pwe 
y i mw u  fe  te fay i n n gaw . The boys aren ' t  going Zes t they come to h arm . 
(Either pwe or y i mwu  may be omitted in this s entenc e . ) 
The sequence y i mw u  maa l i oc curs twice in T3 : 26 .  Here y i mw u  seems t o  
be the demonstrat ive there . Maa l i means perh aps . The trans lati ons of 
y i mw u  ma a l  i are capitali ze d .  Y i mw u  maa l i ye femah a n  P o l owa t m i n n a ,  
y i mw u  y e  h e  1 6  - - - mwa a n  ewe n ay i h amwo l w e  - - - f a  w 6 k k 6 r a  n ge , mee t a  
m i n omw u f a  a f a k kon 6 ro o r o t i w  f ee n  i mw u  maa l i y a  l a n g i t a  - - - Po l owa t .  
MAYBE tha t ' s  a Pu Zuwat man there, he 's  not  gone there the man the 
son of th e chief - - - they ta Zk ab out,  and w hy do they try so  h ard to 
come wes t, PERHAPS becaus e there i s  famine there on --- Pu Zuwat . 
D e f i n i t i o n a l  
pwe 3 
This common conjunct ion fo llows verb s of s aying , asserting,  and 
thinking and introduces a s e condary clause , s omething like English that 
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in he though t that . . .  Ya w 6 fa pwe he 8aid th at + a direct quotation 
is extremely common . 
Ra a y a y ek i n i y  pw e • • .  ( T 3 : 1 3 ) . They  a8 ked him:  
Ye  l l e t  pwe wo t �  � r  e k ke t i w  ( T3 : 14 ) . It ' 8  true that  you  8houZd 
prob ab Zy no t go we8 t .  
Wo k�n  6 f a  pwe ye femah  ( T3 : 2 4 ) . You often 8ay 18uch being81 are 
human8 . 
A rather di fferent use of  pwe 3 is after noo 1 6  in its meaning to 
be come : Va , noo 1 6  pwe y l  I h amwo l . He be came a chi ef. 
be came that he chief") . See als o  T 3 : 120 . 
( "perfe cti ve 
N g a a n g  o rey  s e n s e  s ub s t i t u t e ,  fe t � 1  f e t � l , w 6  y a  noo 1 6  pwe o re y  
w e s ew e s e n  s e n s e  ( Pis ) . I was a 8ub 8 t i tu te te ach er. Zater I be came a 
reaZ teacher.  
Als o ,  T4 : 5 ,  7 , 20 , 23,  33 , 36 . 
C o n d i t i o n a l  
y i ka if. b e cau8 e 
Wi th the glos s be cau8 e ,  the s equence i s  commonly pwe y i k a ,  although 
pwe may be optional . 
Y i  a f emma h a a n  man 6we pw i y i  y i k a a h emwaa y .  I fe e Z  8 0rry for my 
bro ther b e cau8 e he '8  8 i c k .  
w6  p w e  n go n 6 k  eew ca l a  I ka w o  1 i me t i y  I mweey e e y  ( Pis ) .  I ' Z Z gi ve 
you a do Z Zar if you c Ze an thi8 hou8 e .  
Y i n a mw u m e  y i k a f a  a wo rey�y l 6  ( T 3 : 20 ) . N o  matter i f  they do eat 
me up . 
Re s ul t a t i  ve 
y l we2 
This conj unction introduces sub ordinat e resultative claus es . • • •  y i n a mwu me y l k a fa a wo rey�y i I 6 ,  y l we h i  pwe f e t e y  ( T3 : 20 ) . 
even though th ey eat me up. 8 ti Z Z  w e  can ' t  he Zp i t . 
y e n g a a y , y e n ge y a a  and then, abrup t Zy 
The s e  conj unctions are us ually followed b y  the manner particle , r a k  
on Zy , espe cially y e n ge y a a . 
Y a y  e n ga a n g e n ga a n g ,  y e n g a y  r a k , y a  p 6 n g  l � n g . We worked and worked, 
and 8 udde n Zy i t  rained. 
Y�y a y e n g aa n g ,  y e n g e y a a  ra k ,  y �y a f�y i l 6  t 6 6 t 6 .  We worked and then 
we went to b a the . 
F a a t apw y e n g a a y  pwu fo to  h � � t  ( Tl : 29 ) . Gave cha8e and 8udde n Zy the 
tide came i n .  
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( 3 )  C o n j u n c t i o n s  o c c u r r i n g  i n  v a r i o us p os i t i o n s  
C o n d i t i o n a l  
maa l i pe rhaps,  maybe 
Maa l i  yo  pwe fay i t o .  Maybe he wi l l  come . 
V i pwan  e femah  i k ka  1 1 6n , n g e  maa l I ye  pwe I e  fa kkon i y eey  i mway  
hooma . . •  ( T3 : 19 ) . Thes e  human foo tprin ts o n  i t, b u t  perhaps here i s  
actua l ly t h e  ghos t hous e . . .  
For y i mwu  maa l i ,  see under y i mw u .  Als o ,  T3 : 2 4 .  
ya l e  
Glos s e s : i f, or, whe ther 
The firs t two environments following are common , the las t rare . 
Trukes e  y i ka sometimes rep laces y a l e .  
( 1 ) Introducer o f  a secondary claus e .  
L l k k a p  a fe k i t i k i t . Big or sma l l .  
V i  pwe fay i 1 6  y a fe y l  h 6pw f ay i l 6 .  I ' l l  ( e i th er) go or I w on ' t go . 
Ve y a n g i y a n g  i k e n a . y a le y i f a 7  It ' s  windy today , isn ' t  i t ?  ( "i t  
rai ning today or what")  
( 2 )  Introducer of a primary claus e .  
Va f e  w o  ya roo ro l e y e n g a a n g ,  y e  pwe kacc . If you s tri ve i n  work, i t  
wi n be good. 
( 3 ) Followed by /---/ . 
M i n a f i i r  a l e - - -
speaker i s  hesi tating . )  
( 4 ) As a verb marker .  
Okay i f  ; prob ab ly a l l  righ t b ut - - - ( The  
V i  pwe f ay i 1 6  way i 1 � ,  y i  y a le p a h a l 6 .  y i w e  y i  y a fe  p a h a l 6 .  I ' m 
going fis hing whether I drift away or whe ther I do n o t  drift away . 
Similar to ( 4 ) is  the following ; the subordinate claus e indicates 
doubt or uncert ainty . 
V i  y a  ma l l �k a a l 6  y a le  y i y  a w 6 k 6 1 6  me y l y � .  I ' ve forgo t ten where I 
s toppe d.  
Kap i t i n  a y aw 6 k 6 6 k  a le h i  pwe I e  too  ley  R u u k .  The cap tai n calcu lated 
when we would re ach Truk . 
y a fe . . .  y a fe is glossed e i ther . . .  or; whe th er . . .  or not  . 
. . .  a fe y e  f a h  me y a le y e  h a  fah  wumw u wo t mw u y a a m i  ( T3 : 9 6 ) . 
whe th e r  to make or not  to make y our Co locas ia  taro oven th ere . 
y a d  
This part icle seems t o  b e  a speech s o ftener , hes itation marker ,  and 
indi cator of a conditional mood . In the examples , the trans lat ions of 
y a t a  are capit ali zed .  It  occurs three times in T4 : 2 3 . 
Y a t a  y i  pwe I e  mmwan  maw 6 f l 6  ( Tl : 16 4 ) . I THOUGHT I ' d B �eep fi rs t .  
Y a t a  is prob ab ly cognate with Trukese and Pis v i t a :  V i t a w e  pwe 
y e n g a a n g  i ke n a , n g e  a p 6 n g  f a a n  ( Pi s ) . I WOULD HA VE worked today , b u t  
i t  rained.  
W66n g 6 1 6  I i k k ap i n  mmwan  a t a  w a a y e h  ( T3 : l09 ) . Larger than a canoe 
SEEMS TO BE. 
Als o :  T3 : 9 3 . 
Y a t a  mwo has a pre cise meaning : w ou �d that, may . 
N g a an g ,  y a t a  mwo a fay i t o s i i pw i k e n a .  I HOPE the s hip MA Y come 
today . Y a t a  mwo ya maa l 6  r66pw u t  ewe l MAY the w oman di e /a curse/!  
y i ke n e  
Glos s e s : i f, possib �y, migh t, w hen ( future ) ,  unti � .  
In s ome contexts , y i ke n e  i s  interchangeab le with y i k a ;  i t  has a wider 
range of meanings , however , and freque nt ly oc curs in primary clauses . 
Y i k e n e  a h aa f l 6  l a n g ,  y i w e  y i  pwe fay l 1 6 .  If the rain c �e ars , then 
I ' � � go.  
Y i ke ne a h a fa t o ,  Whe n  h e  comes back, 
Y i  pwaapw fay i l 6  y i k e n e  ye ha p 6 n g  l a n g . I ' � � go �ater if it do esn ' t  
rai n .  
Ya pwa l e  me h a k  pwey i ke n e  y a t a  f a  pwe n i i y e l 6  ( T2 : 7 4 ) . She was s o  
afrai d be caus e the men mi gh t ki � �  h er .  
W o  mwe r a n  w e t i y i ke n e  a m6 1 i y a a r e n g a a n g 7  D o  y o u  wan t  to wait  
un ti � our work is  fi nish ed? 
A d d i t i ve 
n gE but,  and, and so  
Y 66 n ge ,  wo pwo  n o  rak , ng6  6 me ( T3 : 4 3 ) . Yes ,  b u t  you  wi � t  s tay and 
y o u  w i � �  di e .  
Y i we n ge ,  y a  mmw e t  ( Tl : 17 4 ) . We � � ,  and then h e  jumped.  In this 
and in many other s entences / , /  follows n ge .  In Engli sh one may say 
I ' d �ike to go BUT - - - i t ' s too expens i ve .  The BUT is heavily stre s sed . 
In Puluwat /n g e , /  is  weakly s t re s s ed even i f  the meaning is similar t o  
English bu t .  The trans lat ion following i s  rather literal . 
Pwe y i i  y e  pwe I e  maa l 6  h amwo l i  h e mwaay  n g e .  Y i  pwe I e  1 6  k 6 t t a  
y a n a n  mwe n ge m e  y i ye 7  Be caus e h e  i s  ab out t o  di e,  the s i ck ch i ef b u t . 
Whe re s ha � �  I go to �ook for h is food? 
N gE occurs in numerous conj unction s equence s ,  as n ge y i k a but i f, 
b u t ,  n ge maa l i b u t  probab �y, and perh aps , n gE y a t a  ( or shortened t o  
n ge t a :  N ge ta  ye  wey  0 h a  pwa n g i  n o .  We � � , i t  �ooks a s  though you ' re n o t  
cured y e t . ) N g e  y a t a ,  y i  h a  pwa l i y e n  ek i y e k i  m i n n ewe . Neverthe �ess,  
I hard �y though t of i t .  Als o ,  T4 : 3 8 ,  39 . 
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In T 3 : l0 5 ,  n g e  introduces a noun phrase : N g e  reen  mee t a ?  And what  
ab out i t ?  
The idi om n ge r  i n a sure , i s  n g e  plus y ee r ,  manner particle marking 
hes itat ion , plus y i n a the re . 
n g o t on 
, 
N g o ton  seems to be simi lar t o  n g E  or t o  n ge y a t a : Wo pwe w e t i y a y  
mwo . . •  n g o ton , y i  pwe t a pwe y � k . Wai t for m e  • • •  we L L , I ' L L g o  w i th 
you .  
Won n a a n , y i y a mwu wo  w u kkuwaw me y i y e roo?  N g o t on I 1 &  r a k  
a p a h f e t a l • • .  Say , wh ere d o  y o u  oarry the ripe oooonuts from ? We L L , 
I jus t go ab out  oo L Le oting.  
See y o t o n . 
Te mp o r a l  
1 i pwan  when ( future de clarative )  
L i pwa n  e pwe y e t t a  h ay i n  P i  I k ,  h a  a wo raa r woon g . Wh en the Pike Lot 
canoe come s ,  we ' L L  eat  tur t L e .  
L i pwan is  als o a temporal noun , and i s  frequently followe d by embedded 
s entences be ginning y a - : V I  h a  weewe l l pwan  yoomw k k a p a h a  k kay . I don ' t  
unders tand when y ou speak fas t .  
H e s i t a t i o n  
2 y a  
Th is conj unction introduces primary and s econdary claus es and indi­
cates a speaker ' s  hesitation, and may be glos sed and, w e L L ,  uh . 
Va , n oo l 0  pwe y l l  h a mwo l ( T3 : l ) . We L L , after a w hi Le he  became a 
chi ef.  
Als o ,  T3 : 35 ,  46 , 5 3 ,  75 . 80 . 
2 After /---/ ya  may occur anywhere , even in the middle of  a noun 
phras e :  Va - - - mee t a  - - - we n e  pwe y l y a  f a kkon  f ayopw u t  . . .  y e  h a a r  
woot  woon e e  - - - ya  - - - Va l ey .  Uh . Wh at - - - I 'm rea L Ly worri ed 
there ' s  no Co Locas i a  taro on - - - uh - - - ya Ley .  
V o c a t i ve  
y e e  
Vee  come s  a t  the end of s entences  w ith the glos s e h !  a s  i n  the 
farewe l l :  Wo I e  1 0  y e e l You go, eh l It might b e  called an at tenti on 
s i gnalle r .  Vee  is also an interj ect ion meaning what?  is that s o ?  
( se ction 16 ) . 
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16 . I NT E RJE CT I O N S  
I n v e n t o ry 
Interj ections are one-word sentences usually spoken w ith higher pitch 
level on the final syllab le ,  and expre s s i ve of  emotion , s uch as surpri s e ,  
pleasure , or sorrow . A few are tacked o n  longer utterances b e fore final 
j unctures , and form a constituent w ith all that proceeds , and s ome 
functi on also as conj unctions or other ful l words . Some idioms , composed 
of diverse elements ,  are us ed in s imi lar fashion . They are des crib ed 
las t . 
O n e - w o r d  s en t e n c e s  
2 .  
Kka n g ! Oh ! ( Surpri s e , fear , especi ally used b y  men ;  als o  y a k k a n g . )  
Kkon g , s imi lar t o  kkang , especially used b y  women . 
Meh i i y 6mw l You 're lyin� ! You ' re kiddin� ! ( Meh i i y - is a noun . ) 
M i  i n .  
Say ! 
Mmm l 
N n g . 
Wook ! 
Wu l 
1 .  Le t me s ee ! ( The speaker is asking for time t o  think . ) 
( Vocative , asking for attent i on . )  
No ! No, don ' t !  ( Als o a conj unction , s ection 15 . )  ( T2 : 5 6 . )  
Uh- h uh . ( Falling intonat ion ; T4 : 8 , 1 3 . )  
Oh ! 
Oh ! ( In answer t o  a call . )  
Y a a pw . No ! ( See section 15 for use as a conj unct ion , and for its 
occasi onal trans lat i on by an affi rmat ive . )  
y a kk a n g  = kka n g . 
Y eehee ! No ! ( Said in contradict ions , with ri sing pi tch leve l . ) 
Y ee h o !  Oh ! 
Y �� k !  Oh ! Oh, n o !  N o !  Oh, rea l ly !  ( This is prob ab ly the mos t 
common Puluwat exclamation , s aid when one has made a mistake or i s  
mi ffe d ,  or even s lightly s urpri sed;  s ome times rep eated y �� k , y �� k ;  
T2 : 34 , T 3 : 9 6 .  ) 
Y ee s ! Fine ! 
Yeewee y l My ! 
photographs . )  
Okay ! ( Mild approval or s urpri se ; T3 : 10 1 ,  10 5 . ) 
( Pleas ure , as wh ile looking at intere sting O h !  
y e h a a  = yeehee . 
Y en e n . 1 .  Mayb e ,  
( T 4 : 2 . ) 2 .  G o  on ! 
perhaps,  I don ' t  know , I don ' t  know (or care ) ! 
Con tinue ! ( O ften s ai d  to encourage st ory te llers . )  
Y e t t o !  L e t  me thin k !  L e t ' s  s ee ! ( From Japanese , e e t o . ) 
Yewe f l  Yes ! ( See section 15 for use as a conj unct ion , and for its 
occas i onal translat ion by a negative . )  
y ey i a  = yees . 
llO 
Vey o !  Oh ! (With ris ing inflect ion , as in calling s omeone ' s  
at tention : N e fa t i k i mwo y e h o  ( T 3 : 10 1 ) . Oh, Nef&tikimwo .  
V i  i y !  Oh ! No ! Don ' t !  ( Ris ing pitch leve l ,  surpri se , re fusal , 
annoy ance ; very common among adole s ce nt girls . )  
V i n a l  Tha t ' s  ri gh t !  Wonderfu Z !  ( This demons trati ve 2 d ,  tab le 2 ,  
is an extreme ly common exclamat i on of approval , T3 : 6 3 ;  it is often 
repeated y i n a y i n a l )  
V i n ow u l umwaa r l  Oh, oh ! ( Surpris e ,  mi ld to great , very common , 
T3 : 6 0 ,  10 8 ;  T4 : 4 . )  
y i nowu l umway  = y i n ow u l umwa a r .  
v 66 ! Yes , aZrigh t .  ( See section 1 5  for us e as a conj unct ion , and 
for its occas ional trans lation b y  a negat ive . )  
S ome c ommon i d i oms 
Kkang  i n ow u l umwaa r l  My ! ( Surpri se , T4 : 2 5 . )  
N g �  f 6 y i t a = vee r i n a .  
N ge r i n a .  Sure . ( Conj unct ion n g E  + v ee r ,  part i c le marking hesi­
tation , + y i n a ,  demonstrat ive . )  
V a kkay i t i pay i I Rai s e  my hand!  (I  swe ar I ' m speaking the truth ; 
extremely common among chi ldre n . ) 
Vee r i n a .  Jus t caus e .  Caus e I wan t to .  (A  rude answer t o  the 
que s t i on why or why not ? )  
1 7 . N UM E RALS  
C l a s s i f i e rs  
Numb ers are di ffi cult be cause of the many suffixes clas si fying 
us eful ob j e cts often counted.  They are j oined to digits les,s than 10 
and to f l t - how many ? The seven common sets  are li sted in tab le 9 as 
sets  a through g.  These s uffi xes oc cur w ith heterogeneous b ases . 
Those us ed with s ingle or few b ases are listed after the dis cuss i on of 
s ets  a- f .  
Ass ignment to a s et may seem arb itrary . One s ays ( s et lb ) yee-w  
6 1 66 1  a pi ece o f  s enni t ,  b ut ( ld)  y e - f6 r  ameey  a pi e ce o f  rope . A 
small turtle is ( l c )  y e - ray  woong  and a large one is ( lb )  yee-w  woon g .  
Selection o f  class i fi er may change meanings of the counted Obj e cts : ' 
( le )  y e - fay  t e 'e e c  a spoo Z of thread and y e - me t  t e 'eec  a piece of thread 
1 1 1  
( - me t is a clas s i fier in  threads and hairs ) j  ( If)  y e e - r��  k i y e k i one 
pandanus mat and y e - f a  k i y e k i  one pandanus s trip , as for a ma t .  For 
s ome items two or more forms are pos sible : one cup may be y e - p �  kk a p , 
y ee-w  k k a p , or ye - k kap . Others with opti onal forms are listed under 
s ome of the cate gori es . 
a 
Sequential 
1.  ye-�t 
2. r6tM 
3.  y�� l 
4. f��n 
5. 1 i i m 
6 .  woon 
7 .  f66s 
8. waa l 














ye l uu-w 
f-oow 
1 i m-oow 
won-oow 
f�h-66w 






Animate {- ray 
-man 
ye- ray 
, ruwe- ray 
ye 1 6- ray 
fa- ray 




t t iwa-man 

























J l l me­




t t i wa­
f i te-
- fay 






























It is apparent in the tab le that the s uffixes in general set b vary 
cons iderab ly ( -w ,  - oow , - u uw , -wo ) , and that the suffixe s  are constant 
in s et s  d through g ( except for opt ional f6- 6 r  four Zong objects in 4d) . 
The bas es vary , as do the excres cent vowels . Sets a-f are discussed 
below ,  followed by a lis t  that is not exhaus tive of  b as e s  acting as 
clas s i fiers for highly specialized countings . 
a .  The members of  sequential set a are use d  for rapid counting of 
obj ect s . The firs t three numbers may be said  wi thout intervening / , / j  
this phoneme us ually follows the other digits . Quantities o f  fish , 
bre adfruit ,  or coconuts , may be counted by two ' s :  y e t - e - f u 6w one tw o, 
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y e l - u - f a a n  three four , l l m - o -woon fi ve s ix ,  f 6 s - 6 -waa l seven eigh t ,  
t t i w - 6 - heey i k  nine ten . 
b .  The general set is used for obj ects not specified in other s erie s . 
For many terms , either the general s et or another may be drawn upon : 
thus , ( lb )  yee-w  ama ra  and ( If )  y e e - r��  y ama fa one sai � and ( 8b )  wa l - u uw 
n g a a f  and wa l - u - n g a f  eigh t fa thoms . Trukese numbers , spoken usually 
wi th a Puluwat accent , are also us ed, especially for telling time : 
yeew , f u uwuw , w 6 1 6 n g a t , f 6w � � n 6 ,  1 i mu uw ,  won u uw ,  f i s u uw , wa l u uw , t t i wu uw ,  
f i t u uw ,  and f i t e - . Y ee -w  may b e  used without a following noun t o  me an 
some thing ( T 3 : 7 4 ) . 
c .  The animate set is used for humans and animals , and also for 
tools and weap ons ( k a t e l a a s  cut �ess . sword , k i l a s di ving gogg �es , 
l a ay l f  knife , n g e fe n g e f s aw ,  p e k k  gun ) , mus ical ins truments ( h aw i 
trumpe t ,  k l t a r gui t ar ,  w u k u l ee l e  uku �e �e ) ,  and for some mis cellaneous 
foreign artifact s ,  as c e e pe l tab �e  chair , n i yos  p i c ture , and f i  i n g ri ng.  
This  is the only series with two di stinct clas s i fiers , ( lc )  - r ay  and 
- m a n  ( c ognate with Trukese -m6n ) .  Y e - ray  is commonly used without a 
following noun to mean someone. one person.  anyone ; t t upwon e- ray  ( T3 :  
1 1 7 )  one person ' s  con tribution.  Y e  h aa r  e- ray  e pwe f�y i t o no one is 
to  come . In s ome expre s s ions , the general classifier may b e  us ed too ,  
as yow f i t e - r a y  and less common yow f i t - oow e femah ? H ow many are you 
( plural ) ?  
d .  The long , s lender obj ects  in set  d include mis cellaneous obj e cts 
such as canoes ( wa a ) ,  vehi cles ( c l t o s a ) ,  ropes ( y �meey ) ,  ladders ( n a a t � ) , 
arms ( p aw6 ) ,  teeth ( n g l i ) ,  fingers ( y aaw 6 t ) ,  pencils ( p i  i n ) ,  trees or 
s ticks ( y i f � ) , taro tubers ( pwu l a ,  woo t ) ,  and cigarettes ( s u u pwa ) .  
There is s ome variation between use of  this common set and rarer one s ,  
as ( 2d )  r uwe - f6 r  6n and ruwa w 6 n  two hairs , and ( 3d )  y e 1 6 - fo r  kH l and 
y e 1 6 - y a a l  three s tripes . 
e .  The round objects  inc lude stones ( faw 6 ) , single fruits s uch as 
b ananas ( w u u r ) , lemons ( l ay i me s ) ,  and breadfruit ( m��y ) ,  eggs ( h a k 6 1 1 ) , 
b alls ( pwoo r ) ,  stars ( f6 6 ) . The clas s i fier is probab ly re lated t o  
faw6  s tone . 
An alternate noted for y e f a y  u u r  a (sing�e)  banana is  y e faa  w u u r .  
f .  The flat obj e cts include leafs ( r� � ) , tools not taking s et ( c ) 
( h e l e  adze and s 60pe l axe ) , clothes ( m� n g a a k  c �oth , y a k a rawa r �oinc �o th , 
peen i t  be � t ) , paddle ( fa t 6 1 ) ,  s ai l  ( y a ma ra ) ,  bowl ( h �� p l ) ,  mat ( h �� k i ) ,  
sheet of paper ( t o ropwe ) , razor b lades ( r ��y  r ays � ) . The clas s i fier 
is prob ab ly re lated to r��  � eaf. 
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Examples of clas s i fi ers with f i t ­
F i t - oow roo?  How many ripe coconuts ? 
K� 1 6k f i t - oow ? Wh at time is i t ?  ( "c l.ock h ow- many ") 
F i t e - ray  e femah ? How many peop l. e ?  
F i t e - f 6 r  w a a ?  How many canoes ? 
F i t e- fay  u u r ?  How many ( s ing l. e )  bananas ? 
F i t e - pw 6 k 6w i i k ?  How many hundred fis h ?  
L i y � p e n e y  f i te i i k ?  How many fi s h  were caugh t ?  ( The clas s ifier 
- ray i s  used for less than ten fi sh . The impli cation is  that more than 
ten fi sh were caught . )  
Many b as e s , inc luding re constructed b as es , are pre fixed by numb ers . 
For such counting, see  the following in the V�ct�o na�y : - fa fibres,  
threads , f i r b l.ade , - h a k k  s l.i ces , - h � l  rop es , - h � t t  chips , s l.i ces , 
h6pw ha l.f, end, se ction , k�h  dab , k k ap cup , - k 6m  swa l. l.ows , - l �  b o t t les , 
- m e t  thre ads , hairs , - m6 to l  s e cti ons b e tween node s ,  as of s ugarcane 
and bamboo , - mweh  dab , - mwey  pi l.es of rip e  coconuts , fi ve-fa thom l.ength 
of coars e s enni t ,  - n g a f  fathoms , - p a  l.eis , be l. ts , p a 1 6w h a l.f s e cti on , 
- pe p l.an ts,  kni ves , cup s , pe l i y h a l.f s ection, s i de , p i n e k  b undl.e , pwa n g  
h o l.e , - pwek l y  h a l. f  swa l. l.ows , pw i group , - pwon g nigh ts ,  - pwopw s tump , 
- r 6 k  b aske ts , - t t u m  s ucks , t 6 k 6m  package , -w umw b unche s ,  c l.us ters , w 6n 
hair, fea thers , y � � l  neck l.ace, s trands , b e l. t ,  y a aw6 t finge r ,  y � f  pi l.e 
of ten , - y a n g  spans , - y l i  hands of bananas , pi l.es , - y i pw foo tprints . 
Kumw 6 r  wri s t  has only a short form of  the numeral one , y e - k6mw 6 r ,  
used as a unit  o f  length . 
Ten  a n d  a b o v e  
Decades 
10 h e e - y i k  
20  , r uw-e  
3 0  y e l - i i k  
40  f a a - y i k  
50 1 1  m - e  
6 0  won - e  
7 0  f i  - i k 
80 wa  1 - i i k 
9 0  t t i w - e  
Thousands , 
I f  - y i k  i s  considered the underlying form meaning 
de cade for 10 , 30 , 40 , 70 , and 80 , the alternates are 
- i i k after cons onants , y i k  after vowe ls other than i - ,  
and - i k  after i - .  The re are no alternates to - e  
occurring only in 20 , 5 0 ,  6 0 , and 9 0 . 
Intervening numbers are forme d by the decade me and 
+ the digit . Thus , 1 2  is h ee - y i k  me f uw- oow or heey  me 
f uw- oow , 2 4  i s  F uw - e  me f - oow , 78 is f i - i k  me wa l - u uw .  
89 fis h  i s  wa l - i  i k  me t t i wa -man  i i k .  
1 , 0 0 0  
2 , 0 0 0  
3 , 0 0 0  
ye - n g e ray  
F uwa- n g e fay  
ye l i - n ge fay 
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4 , 0 0 0  
5 , 0 00  
6 , 0 0 0  
7 , 0 0 0  
8 , 00 0  
9 , 0 00  
10 , 00 0  
10 0 , 0 0 0  
196 7 
O r d i n a l s 










f a - n g e f ay 
I i  ma- n g e f a y  
, won a - n g e ray  
f 6 6 - n g e fay 
wa l i - n g e fay  
t t i w a - n g e fay  
kk i t  
hee - y i k  k k l t or y e - pw 6 k 6w e - n ge fay  
y e - n g e fay  t t i wa - pw 6 k6w won - e  me f � h - u uw 
1 , 0 0 0  9 , 0 0 0  6 0  and 7 
a n d  t h e  d ay s  
y a - ye - w- an  
' , 
o f  
yo- r uw - ow - a n  
y � - ye I 6 -w- an  
y6 - f - ow - a n  
ylJ - 1 i m- ow - a n  
y6-won - ow - a n  
y a - f�h - 6w - a n  
y a -wa l - uw - a n  
y a - t t i w - ow - a n  
y a - h e e - y l k - a n 
t he we e k  
how manyth y a - f i t - ow- a n  
The firs t morpheme i s  the caus at ive y 6 - ( b e fore high and mid b ack 
vowels ) ,  yi- ( in Jrd) , and y a - ( elsewhere ) . Finally is the 3rd s ingular 
at tribut ive s uffix . The two central morpheme s are shortened forms of  
s et b in tab le 9 .  
The ordinals from 2nd through 6th , usually without the - a n , are also 
the names of the days of the week from Tues day through Sat urday . 
Monday and Sunday are occas ionally y a - ye - w  l e t  and y a - feh - 6w 7th , but 
more commonly h lJ r i n  f IJIJ I ending e aare dneee and r� n l n i  p i n  e aared day . 
Even more commonly , howeve r,  the Trukese names of the days of the week 
are heard , usually with a Puluwat accent : s e f i n  f IJIJn  Monday , y 6 f u uw 
Tuee day , y ew 6 n 6 n g a t  We dnee day , y e F u uw a n 6  Th ure day , y e l i m u  Friday and 
y ommo l Saturday . 
Examples 
Y a - f i t - ow - a n  f a n l n  w l i k  i ke n a ?  What day of the week ie i t  today ? 
Y a - f i t o -w-a n  IJlJ n  P e n  fIJy i t o y l keey ? How many timee hae Ben aome 
here ? ( "how- many th of Ben aoming h ere " ;  everything except the firs t 
word i s  an emb e dded s entence ) .  
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V a  a - f - ow- a n  ��n y � p l t o y l k eey . He ' s  come h ere four times . 
V e  pwe k e l � � n  i ye e y  a - y e - w - a n  a a F  f�y i t o y l keey . This is  th e firs t 
time they have come h ere . ( "i t  t.>i H a Zready here fi rs t the i r  coming 
here " ) 
Y i ke n a  a y6 - F uw - ow- a n  � � n  P e n  f�y i to y l ke e y . Today is the se cond 
time Ben has come here . 
S ome , s i n g l e ,  o n l y  
These  words ( s ee tab le 9 )  are common , b ut cons iderab le free fluctu­
ation has been noted in use of both - 1 - and - 1 1 - and e- - e l a a ,  y a l �a- , 
- e l a y - . A possib le breakdown o f  the morphemes : 
y a k k - a � - : plural ( symb olized in s ect ion 11 as y V1k k - ) + - �� - singZe  
object . 
yakk - e l aa - : .  y V  kk- + - e l a a - on Zy,  jus t .  
ya l l ay - - y a l a a - . 
y a k k - e l ay - : y V  k k - + - e l a y - ( - - e l a a ) . 
The - kk - p lural morpheme was encountered in the demons tratives  and 
in the prefix Y V k k - . 
Examples 
Y a k k - a a -wo fansown , f a n  a k k - aa -wo .  Some times . 
Y a k k - a � - ray  e femah . Some peop Ze . 
Y a kk - a a - ray  l l y a pemam I l k n a n ew6 . We caught a very fet.> fi s h  
yes te rday . 
F l t e - r a y  n aw 6 m l  k l l a s 1  Y a l a � - ray  n aw 6 mam  k i  l as .  How many diving 
gogg Zes have y o u ?  We have a s ingZe  pair of di ving gogg Z es . 
�a a w u w l  I y  a k k - a �- pw6 k 6w woo t . They  p u Z Zed up severa Z  hundred 
Co Zocas i a  taros . 
Y a k k - e l a � keh . A s ing Z e  dab . 
Y a l a a-wo  ruk n 6 6  we teek l y �y . I ' ve c Zimb ed a s ing Ze coconut  tree . 
( see T2 : 6 4 and T 3 : 31 . )  
Y a k k- a l a a - f u  we- f 6 r  waa  a a  wa F .  Jus t tt.>o canoes have  come . 
F l t e - fay  u u r  a a  n o0 1  v a k k - a l a a - h e e - y l k .  y a k k - a l a a - y e 1 6 - fay . Hot.> 
many b ananas are 'left? Jus t ten .  Jus t thre e .  
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1 8 . P H RAS E STRUCTURE 
Me t h o d o l ogy 
The obj ect of this chapter is to show the environments of the 
previous ly des cribed units by means of phras e-structure s entence diagrams . 
A single trans formational technique has been use d ,  that of permutation , 
to illus trate variations from the mos t common order of the units . Thus , 
if the sub j e ct follows the predicate ( it usually precedes ) ,  I write : 
Subj + Pred 
1 2 + 2 1 
This is to be read 2 p�B aBdB8 1 .  


























Sub j  
Sub j  Pro 
agentive or causal preposition 
agentive or causal phras e 














pos sessive clas s i fier 







embedded s entence , relative clause , subordinate or 
coordinate clause 
subj ect 
subj ect pronoun 
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Temp temporal word 
Temp P temporal phrase 
Voc poli te vocative 
Voc P poli te vocative phras e 
V verb 
VM verb marker 
VP verb phrase 
S e n t e n c e s  
Mos t  s entences consist  of  Subj and Pre d .  The Pred , in turn , may 
consi s t  of a VP , followed b y  one or more NP , the firs t be ing an indirect 
obj e ct and the s econd a direct ob j ect . as well as by Loc or Loc P ,  Temp 
or Temp P ,  Ag or Ag P ,  Com or Com P .  Units compris ing Subj , Pred , VP , 
NP . and other phrases are li sted b elow . A fairly common s entence i s  
verb les s and equational . Subj may b e  pre ceded by conj unct ion or 
conj unctions and pre dicates may b e  followed b y  Voc and Voc P .  Vari ations 
in this orde r are shown by permutati on rules . 
Many s entences consist of a s ingle word or phrase . Many of  the se 
are interje ctions and are listed in s ect ion 17 . Some s entence words 
are commands ( F�y l to l  Come here ! )  or names of people ( P en ! Ben ! ) . 
S lots in the most  common units ( other than sentence-words ) are lis ted 
b e low . Opti onal units are underline d .  Thus �, NP , NP , Conj + #�# i s  
to be read ' a  verb o r  verb phrase may occur with any o r  a l l  that 
follows ' . 




Ind Pro , Subj Pro 
Subj Pro 
N!:, Subj Pro 
Demon , Subj Pro 
Pos . Sub j  Pro 
NP , Com P, Subj Pro 
Pos + #S# , Subj Pro 
N ,  Re I + #S# 
Com P ,  Com P, Subj Pro 
Inter 
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Pre d :  V�, NP . NP . Conj + 
VP , �. NP 
VP . NP , NP , Conj + 
VP , NP , Inter 
VP , VP ,  vp .  VP , VP ,  
VP . Loc �, Ag � 
VP ,  Loc �. NP 
VP , Temp � 
VP , Voc P 
VP , Com P 
VP , Demon + #S# 




Inter ,  Inter 
NP : Pos , N 
N ,  Demon 
N ,  N 
N ,  Inter 
N ,  Dem, Pos 
Num, N 
Pos Const 
Pos Cons t : Pos Cl , N 
Pos C l :  Pos , N .  
VP : VM, Man Part , V 
V- I ,  y.. 
Examples 





----- ---Subj ---Pred 
r-- - ----_ I 
Ind Pro Subj  Pro VP 
\ r ____ VM V I 1 
n g a a n g  
A8 - for- me I 
y a  f£y i to 
perf come = I ' ve come . 





NP Sub j  Pro V 
j'-------P�s I 
66mw k kapa h  y e  f l r i f i r  





2 3 4 + 3 4 1 2 Your spe ech i s  good. 
Ve ray  e fema h an Po l ow a t  a fay i t o .  
S - _ .  --_._------
Subj 
I 
NP I�--::::::---- - _  
Num N N 
i I I 
Y e ray  e rema h an P o l ow a t  
a man Pu z.uwat  














r---___ VM V 
I I 
a fay i t o 
perf come 
I VM V Demon 
V i  
I I i 
y a  
A Pu z.uw a t  man came . 
I 
n g a n i y  m i n n ewe 
give -him s omething I gave him s ome thing 




1----- ____ - --- -__ Demon Sub j  Pro VP --NP I ��an Part V PO�N 
I I I i I 
Wo l owe  y a  � pwa l y6me l l a a t a  y a a n  paw�  
the-man he  again p repare his ration 
The man prepared his rations again . 
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I ��----------__ _ 






N N Prep N 
I I I I 
y � t e n  Reewow me y ' t e n  
boys-of " and boys-of 
N 
i 
Ree l on g  
" 




a y a k l y u feng a n n  
perf p Lay-basebaL L­
toge the r 
The b oy s  of Reewow and the b oys of Re e L ong p Lay b aseb a L L  toge ther.  





NP Sub j  
r I N Demon I , I m a n u h e mw a a y  w e  y e  
s i ck-man the h e  
1 2 3 
Th e s i ck man wi L L  Boon die . 







N g a a n g  
I 













y l tomw Y l f a 
y our- name 
1 
what 





� VM V 
I \ 
pwe I e  m�� 1 6  
wi H soon di e 
4 5 + 3 4 5 1 2  
I 'm Ti Lime . 
Wh at ' s  your name ? 
Y i t to pwe y a n am i mw�n 9 �  y i  y a  y6me l l a a t a  ( T1 : 7 8 ) . 
S 
� 
Sub j  Pred 
,----
VP Conj + #S# 
� I 
" y i t t o  pwe 
come b e caus e 
#S# 
S� j Pre 
I I 
Subj Pro 
I J;;---v I , 
y i  y a  y 6me l l a a t a  





y a n am l mw�n 9 �  
y our food 
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1 2 3 4 5 + 4 5 1 2 3 
Come b e caus e I ' ve prepare d y o ur food. 





Pos + #S# Sub j  Pro VP 
y aay 
my 
I ,---VM V I , 
h aan  mwo a f a p e t o  
i s - no t  y e t  near 
1 
y e  
i t  
2 3 4 5 + 1 2 3 5 4  
#S# 
--------.... 
Sub j  Pred I I�==- ---____ __ 
Sub j  Pro VP Loe Ag P 
I r---- I � 'T 'f Prep I 
pwe I e  f ay i l 6  R u u k  w66n waa  
N 
I 
h e Fa k  
I wi t t  soon go to Truk on canoe sai ting 
It 's  not  y e t  near the time I ' t t  go to Truk on a s ai ting canoe . 
1 2 2  
w 6  mwe r�n  pwe y � t e na a n  e pwe f l t l y �y . 
S 
- - - -- \ Subj Pred 
1 1 ---- -_ 
Sub j  Pro VP Conj 
I � I 
w� mwe r � n  pwe 
I want th at 
+ #S# 
I w an t  that man to come w i th me . 
Y l y� y e e n ?  
S 
-------
Sub j  Pred 
I I 
Inter Ind Pro 
I I 




D.r:;;- - -- rUbJ Pro � 
y � t e naan  e pwe f l t l y �y  
that-man h e  w i Z Z  come-with-me 
who you Who are you?  





Subj Pro VP VP NP 
I I I i- _ _  V- I VI N Inter I , I i 







Whi ch fi s h  do you want to e a t ?  
fis h  
4 
what 
5 + 4 5 1 2  3 





Subj  Pro 
I 
VP �=-- >---VP �p:'-:: _:=='-;;p--- -- NP 
I 1--- -..... i I I I VM V- I V-I V-I V-I V , I I I I I 
f�y  i I i  f � y i l i f�y  i I i  f � y  i I i  . .  , Ra a r u u n g l l r 
they perf go go go go mee t- them 
Th ey went on and on and on and me t the gir Ls . 
Mee t omw mma n g  pwe t a  ( Pis ) ?  
S 
------------.- -
Subj  Pred 
I 1 _  
NP Inter Inter r-______.... 
Pos N 
I I 
omw mma n g  meet  pwe t a  









e k kewe 
the ( pl . ) 
1 2 3 4 .... 3 1 2 4  Why are you  Late ? 





Sub j  Pro VP 
VM Man Part V I> ------'�=-� I I nl L ya  g fa kkoy 0 
It very wave b i g  It ' s  a very b i g  wave . 
12 4 
Y i  i y  man 6 w a awa  w a a  we w66mw . 


















I � ----- NP 





U8 e8- canoe canoe the your- canoe 
He ' s  the one using your canoe . 





Demon Sub j  Pro VP + #S# 
I I I 
Y � t e n a a n  e y � f i r i  





Pas Sub j  Pro VP 
Ukes 
I �  Conj + #S# 




I I I 
pwe y a k l y uw me 
wi l l  p lay-baseb a l l  and 









� vo l l ey b a l l 
vo l .Zeyb a l .Z  
Y i y 6 kken a a n  fe moo t 1 1 6n y i mwee f n a a n  ( U1u1 ) ? 
S 
/� ...... 
Subj  Pred 
I I 
Inter Demon + #S# 
I I 
Y i ye k k e n a a n  





Subj  Pro VP 
I � 
fe moo t  
th ey s i t  
Loc P 
�--
Prep N Demon 
I I I 
1 1 6n y i mwee F  n aa n  
i n  their- h ous e there 
Wh o are thos e peop Ze s i t ting in  their  hous e there ? 




Ind Pro Subj  Pro VP + 
I � 





I 1--- -_ 
Subj Pro VP Temp 
I �---i \ 
ya  a f i t u k  n a n ew6  
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As-for-me I s ee he did go-wi th-you y es terday 
I s e e  tha t h e  went  w i th y o u  y es te rday . 









Pred � VP Ag 
� I �a faa f  
die by- them You wi Z Z  be k i Z Zed  by the oth ers . 
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V i  pwe k � k k � l e e y e l &  l l &y Fan ! n  k k a a n  me ( T3 : 37 ) . 
S 
-- ----.... 
Subj  P�d 
I 1--
Subj Pro VP 
I i _ _ I VM V I 1 I 
V i  pwe k�kk� l eyye l &  
I wi l l  teach-him 




Prep N Demon 
I I I me l l &y F & n ! n  k k a a n  





7 + 1 2 3 5 6  7 4 
I wi l l  te ach him one of these days . 







N Re1 + #S# 
f a n � n e e  




Sub j  Pred 
Subj Pro 
I 
y e  
i t  
3 
i , --__ 
Sub j Pro VP Loe 
I VMr---.......V I I 
y aw pwe t a  w&6n 
you wi t t  fi t 
H& t t o  we y e  n n gaw f a a F .  
S 
---------
Subj  Pred 
on 
,------
VP Demon + #S# 
� I 
IJ h 6 t  t o  w e  
give-me the-one 





h a a F 
is-no 
4 + 3 4 1 2 




I 1 ____ 
Subj  Pro VP Loe 
I t \ , y e  n ng aw f a a r  
i t  bad be low- them 
P e n  e h �  f i t i  mw i l r  Feen  a a n  h e mw a a y .  
S 
_--- -----1 
Subj  Pred 
f-_. r=:-� 
N Subj Pro VP Loe 
I I I : 
P e n  e 
v 
I 
f l t l  mw l l r 
A� P r  ______ _ 
Prep Pos 1 I 
Feen  a a n  
Ben he did- not go- to mee ting b e cause - of his 
Ben didn ' t  go to the me e ti ng b e cause of his  s i ckness . 
Y e  h a a f f eey . 
S 
---- -------- - -Subj Pre d  
i 1-__ 
Subj Pro VP Com 
I I V 
I I , 
Y e  , h aa r  reey  
i t  none w i t h-me 
Ye f�y i to P e n  m� , W u f u t e l  m� . 
S 
----
Sub J  
r==:=:::::::::: 
Com P Com Sub J  
r ____ 1----- I Prep N Prep N i I I I 
m� P e n  m �  W u f u t e l y a  
wi th Ben wi th " h e  











h emwa a y  
s i ckne s s  
1 2 3 4 5 6 ... 5 6 2 1 4 3  
Be came wi th Ben and Wu�ute t .  
12 7 
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Demon Subj Pro VP "Loc P - NP 
I 1____ r--___ 
V Prep N Num N 
I I I I I 
Y � t e n a a n  e y a mw�ng�  n ge n l  k a t t u  o rey i l k 
The-man- there he  fe eds to- a cat one ( animate )  fis h  
H e  feeds the cat a fi s h .  
To fopwe yeey . wo pwe I e  wuwa l o  R u u k .  
S 
. - "- "-----------
Subj Pred 
I I� - · ------
Subj Pro VP L�- ----NP 
1 - ---
VM V I � � Dimon I 1 
wo pwe I e  w uw a l o  
you wi l, l,  s oon take 
R u u k  t o fopwe e e y  
Truk paper this 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -+- 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 
Take this paper now to Tru k .  
Y � t e n a a n  e n ge n l C a n  o re y  I l k ( pwe  y a n a n ) ( Pis ) . 
S 
----- ---
Sub j  Pred 
,_ _ rl -'�==--_ _ __ _ 
Demon Subj  Pro VP NP NP 
I I i i r----... V N Num N 
I I I I I 
Y � t e n a a n  e n g a n  I C a n  o re y  I I  k 
That man h e  gave John a fis h  
T h a t  man gave John  a fi s h  to e a t .  
( Conj + #S # )  
\ I N 
pwe y a n a n  





Pred I =---=::: 
N Subj  Pro VP NP NP 
I ......-1 1 I VM V N N 1 ;�kekke l ee f  1 i W u f umwo y a  � � t e k k i t  m�kk  
" he te ach- them chi ldren wri ting 
Wu�umwo taugh t the chi ldren wri ting.  
Mw ��n  fa pwo  wuwaa l 6  y � h ��y i i f  F eehook 
S 
--------------
, n u .  
Subj Pred 
I 1--__  
N Subj Pro VP NP 
1---- 1 VM V Pos Cons tr 
\ r--r __ _ Pos C1 N r- I I Pos N I 1 I 
Mw� � n  fa  pwo wuwaa l 6  y � h � �y l i F  f ee hook  n 6  
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Man they wi Z Z  bring their- con tribu tion Pu lus uk- coconut 
pers on 
Th e men wi l l  bring as their contrib ution the coconu ts for the 
Pu lusuk peop le .  
H i  pwe y a f6 n i y  a a n  i i n  me h a am k k a p a h . 
S 
-.� 
Subj Pred 1 1----
Subj  Pro VP NP 
H i  
We 
i____ 1 
VM V Pos Cons 
pwe 
s ho u l d  
I 1---=-----=-=-= PloS #S# 
y a f6n i y  a a n  
respect  be longing- to 
N 
I 
kkapa h  
speech ( c ont ' d ) 
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1 I N Com P 
I 1-___ Prep N I I 
l i n me h a am  
mother and father We should respe at the words of mo th er 
and father. 
Naw6n n aw 6 n  M l neko  s e n s e  pwoos s .  
---­











Pos C 1  N 
r ---_ \ 
Pos N 
i , 
Naw6n  n aw 6 n  H l n eko s e n s e  
N 
ahi Zd-of ahi ld- of Mineko teaaher 
pwoos s 
boss  Mineko ' s  teaah e r ' s  
boss . 
Y I  ya  femmah a a n  man 6we pW l y l  pwe y a  hemwa a y . 
S 
...... -.... ------- .............. 
Subj  P,..r ... e.,:;;d=-__ f I �--------______ _ 
S\Ubj Pro �P � Conj 
VM V N Demon I 
I I I I 
+ #S# 
y i  y a  femma h a a n  pwy l y l  m a n uwe pwe 




p i ty 
3 
b ro th er 
4 
the 
5 6 � 1 2 3 5 4 6 
( cont ' d )  





Subj  Pro VP 
I V� 
h e mw a a y  y a  
h e  s i ck I p i ty my brother b e caus e h e ' s  s i c k .  
Va  f a k koy 1 6 r 6 l i y e e t a . y a  f a kkoy r a p pe l 6 t66pw , y e  pwe I e  p�ng  l a n g  
( Tl : 6 3 ) . 
S 
-----. --. 
Subj  Pred 
r 1 ----------__ 
Subj Pro VP #-S #-1----
Man Part V 
I 
Va  f a k koy 1 6 r6 l i y e e t a  
i s  very dark 
#-S#-
--- -'- -
Sub j' -- Pred 
r---- � 
N Subj  Pro VP #-S#-
I M�V I 1 
#-S#-
------
Sub j  Pred 
� I 
N Sub j  Pro VP 
I I +--- y 
1 3 1  
t 66pw y a  f a kkoy  r a a p e l 6  l � n g  e pwe I e  p 6 n g  




overcas t rain 
4 -+- 2 3 4 1  1 
i t  
2 
wi Z Z  s oon fa Z Z  
3 4 5 -+-
2 3 4 5  1 
It ' s  very dark, c louds are qui te ove rcas t,  i t  wi l l  soon rain . 
Wo pwe w e t i y ay  mwo ,  k een  o l ee ( T3 : 7 8 ) . 
S 
_____ "'Z: 
Sub j  Pred 
1 I 
Subj  Pro VP 
I ��an I I 
wo pwe mwo 
Part V 
I 




keen  o l e e 
you wi l l  imperative wai t - for-me you  ( polite ) the -man 
1 2 3 4 5 6 + 1 2 4 3 5 6  
Wai t  for me,  Sir . 
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RHn � I I i m  n e l 
S 
�-






� l l l m 
Pred Voe 
I \ 
n e  
day good you ( female , polite ) Re Ho. Madame ! 
Yemen  pwe y i  mwa r  I e  y e n g a a n g  ( Pi s ) . 
S 
------:--�---
Conj Conj Subj Pred 
I i 
Subj  Pro VP 
I I I V 
I I 
V emen  pwe y I mwa r 
be caus e b e cause I t ate 
Be caus e I was tate at  wor 
V i  y a  n i we t i y  Man a s  f��y  n aw 6 n  l a ay l f .  
S 
-- - ------. 
Subj Pred 
I r-=--� __ _ Subj Pro VP Ag 
I �v-p \ I I 
V i  y a  n l we t i y  M a n a s  





I e  y e n g a a n g  
i n  work 
Ag P 
� 
Prep Pos N 
I I I 
f��y  naw6n  l a a y i f  
be tow his  knife 
I was frigh tened by Manas and his  knife .  
1 3 3  
1 9 .  D E F E R E N T I AL A N D  RE S T R I CTE D W O RD S  
Ci rcumspect and de ferenti al language i s  used by a man to  hi s older 
brother or to  his wife ' s  adult brothers , a woman to all her b rothers , 
and anyone to a chi e f .  With this care ful language is a t aboo on calling 
these  respe cted indi vi duals by their common names . Thes e  k a p a h  me recc 6 f  
( s oft words ) are marked DEFER.  i n  the V�c��o na4Y , and s ome o f  them are 
listed b e low , with literal meanings , i f  any , and ordinary te rms 
following in parentheses . The deferential words do not include the 
polite vocat ives liste d  in section 4 ,  whi ch ( except pos s ib ly for fewe ) 
are constantly us ed by everyone , as on me eting on the is land pathways . 
The de ferential words , on the other hand , are he ard infrequent ly . Mos t 
of them are for b ody parts , speaking, s leeping,  or e ating . The 
references to feet  ( - p e re )  and foots teps ( - I pw )  are occas ioned by  
avoidance tab oos ; women are s upposed to  look at  their  brother ' s  feet , 
never in the face . For the polite use of the third p erson singular 
instead of the s econd pers on ,  see section 4 .  
D e f e re n t i a l  w o r d s  
f " n i pw to speak ( "under foots teps " ;  k a p a h ) 
f" n p e r e  eye,  mouth, to speak ( "underfoot " ;  m a a h , y a awo , k a p a h ) 
few 6 t  cooked food ( y a n - ) 
h a k 6 f u uw to s e e  ( we f l y )  
h a fo f ne ck ( w 6 6w )  
h a y i p a r  to s Ze ep ( maw6 f )  
k e n a mmwe to s Ze ep ( "pe ace " ;  maw 6 F )  
1 6 k 6 n l pw t o  see  ( "s ides of foots teps " ;  we f i y ) 
1 6k 6 n p e re to s e e  ( "s i des of fee t " ;  we f l y ) 
pwo F a awoh e ar ( h ' l l n g )  
ree n l few 6 t  tongue ( "food Zeaf" ; reen i k a n )  
fee p i y a t o  unders tand (weewe ) 
r u u r u :  see y o r u u r u  
w i i h  food s hare , t o  e a t  ( t t u pw , mwe n g e )  
w6ho 1 6  t o  die ( m" 1 6 ) 
w 6 1 6 n head, h air ( "fo Zi age " ;  m a k H )  
y " y '  to eat  ( " to us e,  speak " ;  mwe n g e )  
y ' t e l  to s Zeep ( mawH )  
y 6 1 on i , y 66 1 6 ,  y66n e k i i y t o  speak ( ka pa h ) 
y 6 r u u r u ,  r u u r u  to Zook at ( we f l y ) 
y 6 t t 66we f food gift ( t t u pw )  
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Res t r i c te d  w o rds 
Words in an even larger group are labelled restricted in the 
V�ct�on��y . Thes e  words are not used t oday in the pre s ence of  persons 
with whom one us es deferent ial language . This  is not the usual 
e xplanat ion of restricted words . Almost  anyone will tell you that 
res tri cted words ( k a p ah c c6w ( heavy w ord8 » are not used in the presence 
of the opposite sex .  Yet I heard women s ay s ome of them to  me e very 
day . This may be due to these reas ons : 
( 1 ) The mis s i onaries us e restricted words even in s ermons . There fore 
it may be presumed that white pers ons are not expe cted to know about 
them. Even the name for the holy s acrement of confirmation , s ak a famen toon 
ape r a k k u l ,  literally 8 trengthening 8acrement , contains the restricted 
word pe r a k k 6 1 .  ( 2 ) The tab oo on their use i s  weakening , and some people 
find avoiding s uch words di fficult . Aft er T4 was recorde d ,  a fas t 
convers ation ,  the young speakers s aid that they had tried to avoid 
re stricted words , yet they did s ay n i w6wa 
f a y e n n gaw to be  hurt in verses 6 and 2 7 .  
were noted .  The polite f�y6pw u t  bad �uck 
fe ar , r i h i r i h i n  kind , and 
In the text s ,  few s uch words 
was re corded in T2 : 2 4 ins tead 
of the more common f a y e n n gaw ; similarly kke l  8 trong ins tead of p e ra kk 6 1  
in T2 : 7 1 .  Use of such words needs obj ective study , as by analysis  of  
pub li c  addresses . A succes s ful politician , aged ab out 40 , s aid that 
although us e of restricted words was becoming increasingly common , he 
would hims e lf never us e them be cause they were ' impolite ' .  ( 3 ) Many of 
these  words , s uch as n n g aw bad, are not tab oo in Truke s e , and may be 
heard eve ry day on Trukese radio broadcas t s . 
It was not poss ib le to  dis cover s exual , excretory , or profane 
as s ociations , phonetic  or s emantic , with most  ( but not all )  of these 
words that migh t  restrict  their use . Considerab le tolerance is displayed 
of phonetic  simi larity . The vulgar word for vagina , f i f ,  has not driven 
out the polite word for good , f i r .  
Words such as f i f  are marke d VULGAR in the V� ct�on��y.  The s e  words 
are mos t ly sexual or scatologi cal and are avoided in mixed company . 
This  prohibition als o needs study . 
No s ys tem of tabooing words such as that de s cribed by Roger Kees ing 
for the Kwaio in the Solomon Is lands has been note d ;  the re stricted 
words seem ne ve r to have been as sociated w ith names of chie fs or deitie s . 
And the word ' t aboo ' may be  much too strong ,  in view of the vigorous 
survi val of these words , as well as of the vulgar words , not unakin to  
the longevity of many such terms in  English . It  is unlike ly that use 
of  restricted language affords the speaker a s ense of  reckle ssne s s  or 
mas culinity , as may to s ome extent account for the pers i stence of  
ob scene language in English . 




hoo l a  
k a c c  
1 i mekacc  
t i n o k a c c  
t i p a k a c c  
t i wa k a c c  
waakacc  
y a 1 6 k a c c  
k 6 ho 1 6  
mah a p p a a t  
mm6n g 
c 6mm6n g  
t i p emm6 n g  
mwa l i y a h  




f i r 
1 i me f i  i r 
t i n o f i i r  
t l p a f i l r  
t i w a f i i r  
waa f i l r  
y a  1 i f  i i r 
yokoh aa 1 6  
w u kk u F  
l l kk a p  
too l a p 
t l pe l  i k k a p  
1 i ko t 66w 
meh a k  
y a l l ew ,  y6pw u t  
fay6pw u t  
l,augh 
s te a l,  
good 
c l,e an 




pre t ty 
defecate,  urinate 









n n g aw 
f a y e n n g aw 
t i n o n n gaw 
w a a n n g aw 
p a a , y a meyaw 
p ay i t i 1 6  
p ay i t i y  
p p a a t  
p e r a k k 6 1 
t i n o y a l l ew 
w66pw u t  
use res tri cted 0 1'  vu l,gar l,anguage 
s tingy 
y a pe r a k k6 1 
r l h l r l h i n  
y a p e l e n ,  y a pw a h a n  
y 6 1 1 0w 
p 6 ng 6 1 6 
y a reey  
yame l ay 
k ke l 
y a kka l eey  
w u l u u 1 6n 








l,oinc l,oth  
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